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POUNDING THE PAN· 
THERS: The Hawkeyes passed 
their first football test when they 
defeated Northern Iowa 34-13 

• . Saturday in front of a sellout 
crowd at Kinnick Stadium. 

HAWKEYE FEVER: The hearty 
celebration of Iowa's first football 
victory Saturday lasted til the wee 
hours of Sunday morning, leaving 

• drunken partygoers, countless 
alcohol citations and litter-lined 
streets in its wake. 

Nation'! 1·.lg~; lOt 
,0/ • 

ABUSED GIRLS LIKELY TO 
BECOME TEEN MOTHERS: 
Experts in sexual abuse and teen 
pregnancy sayan alarmingly high 
number of girls who become 
pregnant as teens were sexually 
abused as youngsters. 

FEMALE DIRECTORS CELE· 
BRATED: This fall at the Bijou, 
five films directed by women are 
being screened. The theme of 
women directorsis notable 
because filmmaking has been a 
predominantly male industry 
since the advent of sound. 
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Fraternity pledge found dead 12 killed 

as plane Heavy drinking 
at Thursday 
night party 
may be factor 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Speculation that Friday's death 
of a Lambda Chi Alpha pledge was 
caused by excessive alcohol con
sumption may be correct, accord
ing to one eyewitness. 

"The big brothers were getting 
the little brothers totally 
smashed," said Kelly Hirsch, a 
Northwestern University student 
who attended the Big Brother 
Night party at the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity Thursday night. 

UI sophomore Matthew Garofa
lo , a Lambda Chi pledge from 
Elgin, Ill., was found dead Friday 
morning in the fraternity's house. 

Garofalo's death has been listed 

"The big brothers were 
getting the little brothers 
totally smashed. 1/ 

Kelly Hirsch, a 
Northwestern University 
student who attended the 
Big Brother Night party at 
the Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity Thursday night 

by the Johnson County Medical 
Examiner's Office as accidental 
and the result of pulmonary ede
ma, or fluid in the lungs. An autop
sy, which has been ordered, will 
determine whether alcohol caused 
the lungs to fill with the fluid . 

Deputy Medical Examiner Victor 
Edwards saw the body and ordered 
th~ autopsy. He said Garofalo's 
face had been marked on. 

"It looked like there was a beard 
that was painted on; the signifi-

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 
The body of UI sophomore Matthew Garofalo is house Friday. Garofalo'S death is suspected to be 
brought out of the Lambda chi Alpha fraternity linked to excessive alcohol consumption. 

cance of that, you're going to have 
to ask the fraternity brothers," 
Edwards said. 

Until the autopsy report is 
released, one doctor said he could 
only comment hypothetically on 
the situation. 

Dr. Agustin Aguilar, an emer
gency room doctor at UJ Hospitals 
and Clinics, said if alcohol was 
involved in Garofalo's death, he 
was probably "breathing poorly." 
That would lead to a change in the 
acid balance of Garofalo's lungs, 
and his "capillaries would leak flu
id into the lungs." 

Aguilar was not involved in the 
case, and he had not seen the body. 

Hirsch said though many of the 
pledges were drunk at the party, 
she noticed the fraternity members 

were continually checking on any
one who had passed out. 

"I was really impressed. People 
were opening doors and checking if 
everyone was OK," she said. 

UI freshman Matt Streets was 
across the street from the fraterni
ty house Friday morning. 

"The ambulance came about 
noon. There were crowds of people 
outside, just people walking by, 
and a guy came out of the fraterni
ty and cleared everybody out," he 
said. 

The mood of the fraternity mem
bers was solemn as they stood 
around in front of the house, 
Streets said. 

leA lot of the frat was outside by 
the steps, and a bunch of guys 

See DEATH, Page lOA 

How to care for an 
intoxicated friend 
• Prevention is the key; people 

should drink alcoholic 
beverages in moderation. 

• If the person won't wake up, 
call the emergency room. 

• Try to find out how much 
the person drank. 

• Make sure the person is 
breathing about 16 times per 
minute. 

• If a person can't walk, tell 
him/her to stop drinking. 

• Prop people on their sides 
so they don't choke on vomit. 

Source: UIHC DI/lG 

crashes, 
explodes 
Hank Kurz Jr. 
Associated Press 

SHACKLEFORDS, Va . - A 
plane carrying 11 members of a 
skydiving school crashed into a 
house and exp~ded Sunda~ 
killing a man sitting on his ba()k 
porch and everyone aboard. 

The house caught fire, but 
authorities said no one else living 

"/ ... saw the plane in the 
air, and it turned like it 
wanted to go back the 
other way, then it made a 
nosedive. 1/ 

Mattie Byrd, who was 
lying in bed when she 
heard the plane laboring 
overhead 

in the row of about 10 houses 
along a lane in rural Tidewater 
V'll'ginia was injured. 

Mattie Byrd was lying in bed 
when she heard the plane laboring 
overhead: "I ... saw the plane in 
the air, and it turned like it want
ed to go back the other way, then 
it made a nosedive. 

"I was assuming it was coming 
in the back door of my house. It 
sounded like it was going through 
something, and then it went boom. 
By the time we got outside, it had 
blown and there was fire every
where." 

She said her neighbor, Vincent 
Harris, was killed but his son, 
Vincent Jr., who is 8 or 9, was 
playing outside and wasn't 
injured. 

See PlANE CRASH, Page lOA 
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Football fans 
relish flladness 
of tailgating 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Before Iowa's first football ga'me Saturday, parking 
lots, backyards, front yards and alleys became homes 
to thousands of tailgaters, who seemed to have at 
least two things in common - a love for the Hawks 
and a love for beer. 

Thousands of DI students, alumni and die-hard 
Hawkeye fans gathered near Kinnick Stadium to par
take in the tradition of tailgating before the lowa
Northern Iowa football game. 

Near a sign that read "The Professional Tailgaters," 
loyal fans from Parkersburg, Iowa, mingled before 
kickoff. 

Dave Stock, one of the "professionals," said he and 
his friends have been partying before Hawkeye games 
for 15 years and know everything there is to know 
about tailgating. 

"We've got tailgating down to a science," he said. 
"We've got our own gas grill, a 4-by-8 serving table -

See TAILGATING, Page lOA 
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Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 
Northern Iowa alumnus Paul Schlueter marinates 
shish kebabs behind Slater Residence Hall before 
the game Saturday afternoon. 

Diaries mark onset 
of Packwood's ruin 
Scott Sonner 
Calvin Woodword 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Bob 
Packwood's power made things 
happen but it could not, as it 
turned out, make things go away. 

Checking into an alcohol-abuse 
clinic back in 1992, confessing to 
unspecific wrongdoing, pleading 
ignorance to changing mores, 
jousting with investigators with all 
the strategic thinking that had 
carried him into high Senate 
regard during happier times -
none of that stopped his 33-month 
spiral into disgrace. 

Not since the Civil War has the 
Senate expelled anyone, and back 
then the sin was support for the 
Confederacy. 

Under threat of expulsion, rec
ommended unanimously by the 
Senate Ethics Committee, Pack
wood announced his res~gnation 

Thursday. 
The same compulsive behavior 

which got the Oregon Republican 
in trouble with wine and women 
helped bring his downfall -
painfully detailed diaries boasting 
of his sexual exploits and well
r ....... ri heeled connec

tions. 
Those 

pages told a tale 
of ego and vani
ty overshadow
ing almost any
thing seen in 
the Senate, 
where self-
importance is 
hardly 
unknown. 

His "stream of consciousness 
thinking," as he put it, lingered 
over the sex in his office, the favors 
for lobbyists, the admiration he 
heard from 80 many quarters, even 

See PACKWOOD, Page lOA 

'ER' sweeps Emmys, 
secures NBC victory 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

NBC led all networks at the 
47th Annual Primetime Emmy 
Awards with 28 wine, Including 
trophies presented in a non-tele
vised ceremony Saturday. CBS had 
19, HBO won 15 and ABC took 
home just six Emmys. 

The top winners at the 47th Annual Primetime Emmy 
Awards presented Sunday night: 

PASADENA, Calif. - The NBC 
medical series "ER" passed its first 
Emmy checkup with flying colors 
Sunday - tying two records -
while "NYPD Blue" won best dra
ma series and "Frasier" was the 
top comedy. 
. "ER" equaled marks eet by "Hill 
Street Bluee" for moet wins by a 
series in one year and by a new 
lIeriee - eight in 1981. 

Showing no Signs of sophomore 
slump, the farcical NBC comedy 
"Frasier" won five Emmys in aU, 
including best comedy actor for 
Kelsey Grammer. 

The fast-paced telecast was lean 
on production numbers and accep
tances were mostly brief. It even 
managed to end five minutes short 
of its scheduled three hours. 

The five wins by "Frasier" were 
the most for any show Sunday 
night but "ER" also won five 
awards Saturday. The 1981 
records were tied with "ER" wins 
Sunday for drama directing, dra-

See EMMYS, Pall\! lOA 

,r ,,: ' DRAMA SERIES : . 

"NYPD Blue" 
ABC 

ACTOR. DRAMA 

Mandy Patinkin 
"Chicago Hope, /I CBS 

ACTRESS. DRAMA 

kathy Baker 
"Picket Fences, /I ass 

MINISERIES 

"J~h" 
TNT 

.: "'COMEDY SERIES ,". 

"Frasier" 
/ NBC 

ACTOR. COMEDY 

Kelsey Grammer 
"Frasier," NBC 

ACTRESS. COMEDY 

Candice Bergen 
"Murphy Brown," CBS 

VARIETY SERIES 

''The Tonight Show \WI! Jay l.eno" 
NBC 

The number of Emmys won 
by each network: 
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Beatles appear on highest--paid entertainers list Special of the Week 
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Rachel Beck 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Beatles are 
ba<:k on top ... almost. 

They haven't cut a new record in 
25 years and lost band member 
John Lennon to an assassin in 
1980, but the band now ranks as 
the nation's No.3 best-paid enter
tainer. 

Only director Steven Spielberg 
and talk-show host Oprah Winfrey 
surpassed the BeatIes in Forbes 
magazine's ninth annual ranking, 
released Sunday. 

Paul McCartney, George Harri· 
son and Ringo Starr, the remaining 
Beaties , will make an estimated 
$130 m11lion in 1994 and 1995, the 
magazine said in its Sept. 25 issue. 
A \forld wide television deal should 
bring them about $75 million this 
year on top of album sales. 

It's the Beatles' first time on 
Forbes 'Ibp 40 highest· paid enter
tainers list, a survey combining 
entertainers' two·year estimated 
gross earnings to get a more accu· 
rate assessment of overall income. 

For the second consecutive year, 
Spielberg reigns as the highest
paid entertainer. 

The 47-year·old director, who 
still is raking in the dough from his 
box..office megahit "Jurassic Park," 
will make an estimated $285 mil
lion in 1994-95. 

But Spielberg's earnings may 
slow down a bit in the upcoming 
years. 

He recently gave up a lucrative 
profit-sharing deal with Universal 
Studios to form DreamWorks SKG, 
a new Hollywood studio with part
ners David Geffen and Jeffrey 
Katzenberg. 

Winfrey, who in 1993 became the 
first woman to ever top the Jist, 

'" 

Paychecks for the stars 
forbes magazines ranking of the 40 hlgll· 
est·paid entertainers and their estimated 
gross income for 1994-1995 : 

1. Steven Spielberg ........ $185 ml"ion 
2. Oprah Winfrey ......... $146 millIOn 
1. Beatles ............... $130 ml"lOn 
4. Rolling Stones ........ . . $121 m,"1On 
5. Eagles .......... . .. . ... $95 m,"1On 
6. David Copperfield . . ..... S81 m,"1On 
7. Pink Floyd ............. $70 m,Uion 

8. Michael Jackson ...... .. . $67 m,UIOn 
9 . Barbra Streisand ......... S6J m,Uron 
10. Sylvester Stallone ....... $58 m,Uron 
11 . Tom Hanks ........ . .. . $52 m,"ron 
12. Bill Cosby ....... . ..... $49 m,IIron 
13. Andrew lloyd Webber . . . $48 m,lIron 
14. Harrison Ford .......... S46 millron 
15. Stephen King .......... $0 m,"ron 
16. Grateful Dead .......... $42miUron 
17. Bamey .. . . .. ......... S40 m,lIron 
18. Siegfried & Roy ......... $40 milflOn 
19. Garth Brooks ...... . .. . S40 m,IIron 
20. Michael Crichton ....... SJ9 mrllron 

ranked a distant second behind 
Spielberg, with a combined two· 
year take of $146 million. 

A number of other other pop· 
music relics who recently went 
back on tour also made it into the 
'Ibp 10. 

The Rolling Stones came in at 
No.4, with a estimated income of 
$121 million, while the Eagles 
were fifth with $95 million and 
Pink Floyd was seventh with $70 
million. 

Barbra Streisand, who last year 
went on the tour for the first time 
in nearly three decades, was No.9, 
at $63 million. 

Filling out the 'Ibp 10: 
• No. 6 magician David Copper· 

field at $81 million. 

Associated Press 

Oprah Winfrey talks with guests in Chicago during the Aug. 30 taping 
of liThe Oprah Winfrey Show," which aired Sept. 5 to launch her 10th 
season on national television. Winfrey begins this season with a new 
hair style and a new theme song written and performed by Paul 
Simon. She is the second highest.paid entertainer with an estimated 
gross income of $146 million, according to a Forbes magazine report. 

• No.8 Michael Jackson, whose 
new HIStory album has sold about 
7 million copies worldwide this 
year, had 1994-1995 earnings of 
$67 million. 

• No. 10 is the highest·paid actor 
on the list, Sylvester Stallone, with 
Universal Studios coughing up $60 
million for three of his upcoming 
action flicks . 

He moved up from No. 15 last 
year with a combined 1994-1995 
income of $58 million. 

Tom Hanks, who won back-to
back Academy Awards in the last 

two years for his roles in "Philadel
phia" and "Forrest Gump," was 
right behind Stallone in the No. 11 
spot, at $52 million. 

Other first· time entries in this 
year's list include comic actor Jim 
Carrey (No. 21, $39 million) and 
actress Demi Moore (No. 40, $21 
million.) 

Among those falling from the 
ranks: actors Tom Cruise and 
Eddie Murphy; singers Whitney 
Houston, Eric Clapton, Rod Stew
art and Billy Ray Cyrus; and radio 
commentator Rush Limbaugh. 

.. mlng .... ent $25.00 

FUNK • SOUL • ACID·JAZZ 
TRIp· HOP • TRANCE 

JUNGLE· HOUSE 
AMBIENT. ELECTRONIC 
PSYCH • SURF • GARAGE 
HARDCORE· POP • PUNK 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
41/2 S. Linn St.· 337-5029 

PaulD. Miller 
• Attorney at Law • 

Free Initial Consultation for: 
CRIMINAL LAW • PERSONAL INJURY 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

220EastMarket 337-2129 
"The deteminarion ci 1he need for legal seaviccs and 1he drice of a lawyer are ex:tremeIy 
impatant decisions and should no( be based soIeJy upon ~nts or self·proclaimed 

expertise. This disclo6ure is required by rule of the Supreme Court of Iowa:" 

Announcing the opening of 
the psychotherapy practice of 

Marta Cullberg-Weston, Ph.D. 
·clinical psychologist and psychoanalyst-

For consultations, call (319) 341-0041 
Dr. Cull berg-Weston has 25 years experience in 

psychodynamic psychotherapy with adults in Sweden. 

.,111 
"Last weekend we did a dry run-through to practice tailgating." 

She is a licensed psychologist and a Health Service Provider 
in Iowa. Services will be reimbursable under most current 

health insurance plans. 

Steve Burns, a loyal Hawkeye football fan, who prepared for the festivities before Saturday'S 
Iowa-Northern .Iowa game 

Office at 2 Woodland HeIghts NE (go 2 miles on Otbuque Slreello stewart Road) 
Iowa City, IA 52240 teI(319) 341 0041 fax(319)338 3959 

Friend's death 
inspires actress Perez 
to march for AIDS 
• DENVER (AP ) - An AIDS 

.walk wa s an act of penance for 
Rosie Perez. 
~ The actress, 
who starred in 
Spike Lee's "Do ~~~p 
the Right 
Thing" and 

. ."Iayed Woody 
Harrelson's 
girlfriend in 
"White Men 
Can't Jump," 
sa id a close 
friend was Perez 
dying of AIDS 
"but I was scared to visit him." 

"I kept saying, 'Yeah, yeah, I'll 
be there ,' but when I finally 
showed up, he'd died the day 
before. I was just scared to see 
him.' " 

Out of the experience grew a 
powerful conviction to fight the 
disease. 

Perez on Sunday participated in 
AIDS Walk Colorado, a 10·kilome
ter fund-raiser for AIDS service 
agencies. 

Water theatrics 
prevail at Venice 
Film Festival 

VENICE, Italy (AP ) - Movie 
promotions took on a water theme 
this year at the Venice Film Festi
val. 

Denzel Washington emerge d 
from a Venetian lagoon in a sub
marine supplied by the Italian 
navy to promote "Crimson Tide." 

Kevin Costner sailed in to pro· 
mote his budget·breaking block· 
buster "Waterworld." 

Then there was Italian soft· 
porn director Tinto Brass, who 
arrived in a gondola with a cargo 
of scantily clad starlets from his 
"PO Box Tinto Brass." 

The fest iva l ended Saturday 
with Paris·based Vietnamese 
director Anh Hung Tran's second 
movie "Cyclo" taking the top Gold· 
en Lion award. 

Dalai Lama crusades 
for Tibetan liberty in 
Boston 

BOSTON (AP) - Some came to 
heal' his political views. Others 
were looking for spiritual insight. 
A few simply wanted to see the 
famous man of peace . It didn 't 
seem to matter to the Dalai Lama. 

Unable to negotiate with Chi
na's government, the exiled 
Tibetan leader brought his nonvio
lent campaign for Tibet's autono
my to anyone who would listen -
and tried to convince them, one at 
a time. 

His Saturday appearance at 
Faneuil Hall, one of several duro 
ing a two·day stay in Boston, was 
organized as a dialogue with Chi
nese students. It's a way, he said, 
to educate them about Tibet's 
goals, history and culture. 

fI make it a point to understand 
the distinction between the Chi-

nese people and Chinese govern· 
ment policy," he said through a 
translator. 

"As witnessed by the Tianan· 
men movement, Chin.ese people 
are no less enthusiastic than any 
other peoples who yearn for free· 
dom, democracy, equality and 
human rights; he said. 

Children's Time 
poll: World leaders 
not well .. known 

NEW YORK (AP) - Nelson 
who? Boris what? 

Kids are far more familiar with 
athletes and entertainers than 
politicians and world leaders , 
according to a poll done for a new 
publication, Time for Kids . 

The Michaels 
- Jordan and 
Jackson 
topped the 
recognitien list, 
with 96 percent 
of the young· 
sters surveyed 
saying they 
know who the 
basketball star 
is and 94 per- Jordan 
cent familiar 
with the pop superstar. 

Only 21 percent recognized the 
name Boris Yeltsin and 20 percent 
Nelson Mandela, according to the 
poll released Sunday. 

First lady Hillary Rodbam Clin
ton was recognized by 82 percent, 
just 4 percentage points lower 
than 'Ibm Hanks and much higher 

than Rush Limbaugh, recognized 
by 48 percent. 

Time for Kids is an eight· page 
weekly classroom newsmagazine 
produced by Time editors. It 

. makes its debut this week . 
'The poll was conducted by Rop· 

er Starch Worldwide and is based 
on telephone interviews with 500 
U.S. children, ages 9 to 12. Inter
viewing was conducted Aug. 8-20. 
'The poll has a margin of error of 
plus or minus 3 percentage points. 

Vonnegut blasts ,boob 
tube's influence on 
novelists 

NEW ALBANY, Ind . (AP ) -
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. has thrown in 
the towel to television. 

The author of "Slaughterhouse 
Five" and more than a dozen other 
novels told a gathering of artists 
and art lovers Friday that televi
sion killed literature. 

"That's one reason I don't have 
much energy to write anymor~; 
he said at the artists colony's 
Mary Anderson Center for the 
Arts. 

"It doesn't matter anymore" now 
that television is in charge, said 
the 72-year·old Vonnegut. 

His generation of writers was 
lucky to have been part of Ameri· 
ca's postwar prosperity and was 
the last generation influenced by 
other novelists, he said. 

Now novelists are shaped by 
television and the movies, Von· 
negut said. "I really don't know 
where ... we go next." 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEl )ITATION 

aataught I:r:f Mahariahl Mahesh YotJ. 

TM is practiced effortlessly while sitting comfortably with eyes 
closed. Bringing an experience of profound restful alertness, TM 
relieves stress and enlivens mental Clarity. 

Free Introductory Lecture: 
Toes., Sept 12 7:30 pm, Iowa Memorial Union, Miller Rm. 

Wed., Sept 13,7:30 pm, Iowa Public Library, Room B 
Easily learned, enjoyable daily practice has brought 

immediate and profound benefits to over a million Americans. 
Spoosored by Students InlematiooaI Meditation Society, 338-4792, 351-3779. 

JAPAN 
a 

week 
of 

events 
on 

Japan 

September 11 • 15 
MondQ¥. 9/]] 

2:30 · 3:30 pm N202 LC 
' Slghts & Sounds of 
Joponese Student 
Activism: A Multimedio 
Presentotion' 
Prof. AI Hood, 
Counselor Educotion 

3:30-5:30 pm. 
BCSB 
Joponese Film, 
DEMON POND 
Prof. Dudley Andrew. 
Communlcotion Studies 

7 pm Bollroom, IMU 

For more dela~s CO/1Iod: 
The tnlemollonol AclivilieS 
Horline: 
3352023 -
The Office of tn!emotlonal #" 
Educalion Servlce~ V I 
335 0335 :::J 
The UI World Web SHe: U 
hHp: www.uiaNo adu 
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• GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

. . for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom. 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 

- . may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

-. pages) or typewritten and triple· 
" spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and • r 

., phone number, which will not be 

.; pUblished, of a contact person in case 

, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing xhedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal hol idays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $]0 
for two semesters, $10 for su mmer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summ r ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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Hawk fans 
party hard 
after season 
kickoff rout 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

The hearty celebration of Iowa's 
first football victory lasted till the 
wee hours of Sunday morning, 
leaving drunken party goers, count
less alcohol citations and litter
lined streets in its wake. 

The final count of this weekend's 
arrests and citations include 21 
charges for public intoxication, 33 
charges for possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and seven 
charges for public urination. 

"' know we drank while 
we showered. " 

UI senior Richard 
Mackins 

Lt. Dan Sellers, watch comman
der for the Iowa City Police 
Depal'tment, said he wasn't at all 
surprised about the number of 
arrests this weekend. 

"I've been around since 1970," he 
said. "It's pretty typical. It was the 
first football game of the the sea-

'I son and the weather was just beau
tiful. When 1 was downtown, the 
lines were backed up from the 
bars." 

Sellers said police officers usual
ly don't dread football weekends 
and when he was walking the 
downtown beat, he actually looked 
forward to them. 

"It can be really fun," he said. 
"When you get to talk to these peo
ple, they're really humorous." 

I f For the most part, Sellers said 

NewsBriefs 
$56,800 Japanese solar car 
cruises onto campus 

UI engineering students will get 
a firsthand gli mpse of the latest in 
solar technology today when a 
Japanese solar car makes a pit stop 
on campus at 1 2:45 p .m. 

Lead researcher and Professor 
Masaharu Fujinaka will lead a 
demonstration on what he calls a 
record-setting prototype. The car 
was developed by a team of 
researchers and students at Tokyo 
Denki University and is stopping at 
the UI during a three-month tour 
of 20 states and both coasts. 

After Fujinaka's lecture in Studio 
B of the Becker Communication 
Studies Building, students in Com
bustion and Propulsion will be able 

, to look under the hood and sit 
behind the wheel of the car. 

Before arriving in the United 
States, the car had traveled nearly 
2,000 miles during a test run 
across Japan. The trip set a world 
record for a solar car on ordinary, 
public roads, according to a UI 
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Metro & Iowa 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of fans march down Melrose Avenue Saturday after 
Iowa's win over Northern Iowa. Cars were at a standstill while fans 
flocked to their cars or post·game parties in the area. 

,the merrymakers are usually well
behaved. There are a few bad 
apples, he said, but most are polite 
and funny. 

UI junior Julie Kusmerz didn't 
get the opportunity to meet any 
jovial police officers Saturday 
night, keeping her distance from 
Iowa City's finest. 

Kusmerz said she and five of her 
best friends left the football game 
during the thjrd quarter after 
hours of tailgating. Kusmerz said 
she consumed a fair amount of 
alcohol before heading off to bars 
and parties after the game, but 
said she wasn't concerned with 
being arrested. 

"There were so Ihany people out, 
walking around with beer," she 
said. "I wasn't worried." 

VI senior Richard Mackins sur
vived almost 12 hours of alcohol 
consumption without an arrest. 
Mackins said he started drinking 
with his friends at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
outside of Kinnick Stadium. 

"I didn't have a ticket," he said. 
"I just hung around outside and 
drank." 

After happily loitering for a cou-

press release. 

Most electric car prototypes 
have been expensive to make and 
too slow for public roads, Fujinaka 
said. 

The lecture and demonstration, 
sponsored by the UI College of 
Engineering, are part of "Global 
Focus '95: Japan," a week-long 
series of public events highlighting 
the culture, history, politics and 
business of the country. 

State taxpayers support 
funding of new I.e. school 

Raising taxes for a new elemen
tary school usually means a flood 
of letters to the Iowa City Commu
nity School District School Board, 
but there has been no organized 
opposition to a $4.5 million bond 
referendum, board President Tom 
Bender said. 

Overcrowding in schools has 
prompted the Johnson County 
school board to ask the state's tax
payers for funds to build the 

pIe of hours and drinking bottles of 
Rhinelander beer, Mackins went 
home to nap. 

"That's key," he said. 
Feeling rejuvenated, Mackins 

and his friends headed out on the 
town to continue their celebration. 

"I'm sure we ate sometime, didn't 
we?" he asked his friend, Iowa City 
resident Sam Sneed. 

"I know we drank while we 
showered." 

Mackins and Sneed both agreed 
they weren't concerned with being 
arrested for publi¢ intoxication or 
open container because of the good 
company that surrounded them. 

"Everyone who was out was 
drinking," Sneed said. 

After retiring around 3:30 a.m., 
Sneed said he felt rested and sober 
enough to enjoy breakfast at the 
Village Inn Pancake House, 9 Stur
gis Corner Drive, Sunday morning, 
even though he didn't make it 
home to his own bed. 

"I woke up in someone else 's 
apartment," Mackins said. "They 
weren't home, and I still don't 
know how I ended up in their 
waterbed." 

school. Support so far is unani
mous, Bender said __ 

"We haven't been able to locate 
organized opposi.tion ," he said. 
"Sometimes when you're going to 
raise people's taxes, .they vote no. 
(The school) is something we very 
much need. Everyone's pretty 
much behind it." 

The proposed building site is on . 
McCurry Property in Coralville. 

U.S., Japanese bigwigs 
attend Cedar Rapids trade 
conference 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Top execu
tives from big-name Japanese and 
American companies, from Sony to 
Honda to Cargill and Maytag, will 
gather in Cedar Rapids today for a 
two-day conference on trade. 

The conference has drawn the 
largest number of Japanese execu
tives in the 27 -year history of the 
Midwest U.s.-Japan Association 
Conference, which is meeting in 
Iowa for the first time. 

Beer guzzling rounds out wallets·· 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Heavy drinking of soda and beer is yielding bene
fits for UI students who return their bottles and 
cans for nickels and dimes. 

Several VI students are rushing to nearby stores 
to redeem their aluminum and glass - receiving 
the coveted prize for their recycling effort. 

VI junior Chad Richards and VI senior Kevin 
Squires said their fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
makes out great after parties. 

• After a big party, I would say that we take back 
close to six trash bags of beer cans and bottles," 
Squires said. "Most of them get broken, so we try ~ 
hide the pieces in the other bottles and cans - It 
works most of the time." 

Richards added they have had problems with 
local people who recycle the fraternity's cans with
out asking. 

·We have the 'can man' come over during our 
parties and take our cans at night before we can 
get to them in the morning," Richards said. ·One 
time I saw a can man get his dog to lift the cans out 
of the trash and hand them over.w 

Richards and Squires said they can see why ·can 
men" come to claim their discarded cans - the 
amount of money received. 

"I think that the biggest amount we have ever 
gotten was over $100," Richards said. ·Usually I 
would say that we get at least $60 a week." 

1b receive $100 in deposit money, 2,000 cans and 
bottles would have to be returned. 

VI junior Craig Meling and VI sophomore S~aun 
Copans said recycling cans was worth the tnp to 
the local grocery store. 

"We usually get about $20 a week," Meling said. 
·Once, though, we got $35 back, and they had to 
haul away four garbage cans full." 

VI sophomore Jesse Lad said he is basically paid 

"Ij§'4L'I"'i;;1IIIIIIII 

to party when he redeems cans. , 
"After we party we usually have about $15 in 

beer cans and botiles to take back to econofoods," 
he said. "The biggest load we have ever taken back 
consisted of filling up an entire mini van; three of, 
us could barely fit in the (van)." _ 

Lad said he and his friends received nearly $100 
for their biggest redemption. 

Some VI students recycle even if the payback . 
isn't huge. VI sophomores Dee Eakright and Kri8-~ 
ten Van Housen said they only get about $6 per 
week in deposit money, but it's still good to recycle. • 

"We usually take back soda cans, but this week " 
it's Zima and wine coolers," Eakright said. '1 think, 
it's stupid if you don't recycle; you get money and 
you don't waste aluminum (if you recycle~." 

A manager at QuikTrip, 25 W. Burhngton St., .. 
said the store usually gives out more money in: ' 
refunds than it makes on beer and soda sales. The" 
store refunds from $700 to $1,000 on a normal 
weekend. Beer cans and bottles are recycled most" 
A_ ..... o' .... n. 
QuikTrip has at times received more than $100. 

worth of beer bottles from a single person. 
John Schewe, manager of Cub Foods, 855 Higtr

way 1 West, said his store also has a large refund" 
turnout. 

"We refund more soda than beer," he said. "I . 
would say we refund about $5,000 a week, though~ 
the average person gets about $3 to $4 .• 

Kevin Tryon, Cub Foods assistant manager, 8~dr' 
about 75 percent of the $5,000 the store returns IS, 

from soda cans and 25 percent is from beer cans. ,u 
Ed Leonard, manager of Randall Pantry, 

Sycamore Mall, said his store has had problems ' 
with recycling. ", 

"I would say that we refund $300 to $360 daily" 
with beer being the most popular," he said. "We'v!! .. 
had to set a limit to $15 per person, because some:~ 
times we just run out of money." 

Hi 

POLICE E. College St., on Sept. 9 at 9:30 p.m. hoi under the legal age in the Pedestrjan 
Mall on Sept. 9 at 11 :38 p.m. 

Christopher R. Vos, 18, North Liberty, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Best Buy, 1963 Broadway, on Sept. 9 at 
6:18 p.m. 

Erika L. George, 20, 5731 Daum Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Sept. 9 at 9:05 p.m. 

Ronald D. Elijah, 23, Tipton, ~~~ 
charged with indecent conduct, pu61ic 
urination and obstructing a police officer 
in the Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 9 at 
11 :43 p.m. Matthew T. Oiderog. 23, 120 N. John

son St, Apt. 1, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 120 N. Johnson St., 
Apt. 1, on Sept. 9 at 7:50 p.m. 

Timothy J. Walsh, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Field House 
bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. 9 at 9:45 
p.m. 

Anne V. Treacy, 25, 950 Wellwood, 
Apt. 29K, was charged with public urina
tion in the 100 block of South Dubuque 
Street on Sept. 10 at 2:10 a.m. James L. Nadeau, 20, Cedar Falls, was 

charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 

Chad R. Lauritsen, 20, Des Moines, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Uhion Bar, 121 

Thomas N. Larson, 26, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public ur ination in the 
100 block of South Dubuque Street on 
Sept. 10 at 2:10 a.m. 

E. College St., on Sept. 9 at 9:05 p.m. 
Michael R. Pruin, 19, Cedar Falls, was 

charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 

E. College St., on Sept. 9 at 8:45 p.m. 
Jonathan J. Howe, 19, Peoria Heights, 

III. , was charged with possession of alco- Continued on Page 4A 
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~ ALPHA PHI OMEGA ~ 
d National Co-Ed Service Fraternity ~ 
~ Would like to invite you to make new friends, have lots of fun and ; 
a help those in need!! Find out more about us at one of ~ 
~ our informational meetings!! . 
a t e Tues., Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. Minnesota Room, IMU ~ 
-< Wed., Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. Grant Wood Room, IMU > 
~ ~ . 
-< Join us in the spirit of Leadership, Friendship and Service!! '>: 
~ Questions? Call Robyn at 354-8738 . ~ : -< 
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Warning tickets to be issued. 
for UI bike parking violations 
beginning Monday, Sept. 11 

Beginning Monday, Sept 11, The University ofIowa will issue warning tickets for 
violations of the ne"W 1995 bicycle parking regulations. The warnings will carry no 
fine. There will be no bill nor will any record of the violation go on a person's record 
until the warning period has ended. Warning tickets will be issued for the next three 
weeks, after which bicycle parking violations will be subject to the fees and fin~s 
outlined in the new parking regulations. Copies of the regulations may be obtamed 
from The UI Parking and Transportation Office locations in the IMU Parking Ramp 
and Hospital Ramp 3 . 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking and Operation: 
* Whenever possible, park your bicycle in a rack. 
* Don't lock you bike to trees, shrubs or handrails. 
* Don't park bikes inside UI buildings that are not 
designated for bike parking. 

* Don't park bikes in a manner that limits access to 
facilities. 

THI! UNIVBRSm OF IoWA 

• Slow down when riding near 
pedestrians. 

* When passing pedestrians, 
always alert them as to which 
side you intend to pass. 

* Pedestrians always have the 
right of way. 

I' 
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Nation & World 

Beijing conference: Polar views deadlock 
Kathy Wilhelm 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Critics of China's repressive 
Communist system feel vindicated. So, too, do 
Chinese leaders, who believe the West is con
spiring to topple them. 

The world's last great Communist regime and 
thousands of banner-waving, outspoken women 
have been face to race for nearly two weeks, but 
the eJCperience has generated more frustration 
than understanding. 

China wanted to use the U.N.-sponsored nizing work." 
Fourth World Conference of Women and ita par- Confrontations with overseas Tibetans rein
allel gathering of unofficial women's groups as a forced fears that Western fo rces seek to slice 
chance to show off its achievements an d Tibet away from China. 
improve its image. Ami d attack and counterattack, Sout h 

But when it banished the unofficial event to a Korea's Chosun I1bo said dryly, "It is doubtful 
remote suburb, gave the conference tents for how much th is conference will h elp expand 
meeting halls and imposed heavy police surveil- understanding ofChina ." 
lance, these are the world headlines it got: Foreigners did gain some ins ights. Many of 

"Chinese Wall Around Women," declare d the nearly 30,000 foreign women at the meet
Gazeta Wyborcza , Poland's largest daily. "Ses- ings received a crash course in Chinese security 
sion Under Special Surveillance." methods enjoyed by few shor t -term visitors. 

"Unparalleled Repression of Wc;>men," said Most tourists don't have their luggage searched 
Sweden's Dagens Nyheter. upon arrival at the hotel, or fin d police sta-

China, stung, retreated to ritually blaming tioned on each floor. I 

" r 

China's leaders are already jittery and defen
sive because of an impending succession crisis. 
Nearly two-thirds of the way through two 
women's conferences, they've hardly been reas
sured that they are not threatened from abroad 
and can slow down their nuclear and conven
tional arms buildup. 

the negative reporting on "a few people who, But most tourists a ren't carrying materials Associaled Pre,I " 
with ulterior motives, provoked t roubles, dis- critical of labor conditions, family planning, A delegate to the Fou~th World Conference of Women, Adelaide I 

torted facts, spread lies and slandered the orga- environmental pollution and nuclear testing. Moundele-Ngollo, left, from Congo Barzzaville enjoys the view as . I 
,.-_____________________ ., she and other delegates visit the Great Wall of China Sunday. .. , . . 

tm""4j""'Rt/t1iw"mp";ii!1'ljIM'D 
Gingrich defends 2 .. party system 
Jim Abrams 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House Speak
et Newt Gingrich urged retired 
Gen. Colin Powell to give up any 
idea of an independent candidacy, 
saying Sunday that having a presi
dent outside the current party sys
tem is "a joke" that could lead to 
disaster. 

Gingrich, in an interview on 
NBC's "Meet the Press ," also 
revealed some details of the GOP 
plan to restore fiscal integrity to 
Medicare, including a proposal to 
apply means-testing to couples 
earning more than $125,000. 

Powell, in his new autobiogra
phy, said he is comfortable with 
n.either party and the time may be 
ripe for the rise of a third party to 
represent the political center in 
America. 

He makes no commitment to 
lead such a party. 

Gingrich, R-Ga., strongly urged 
him against that course. "1 think 
it's frankly, in the long run, a joke," 
he said. 

"This country is a party country. 
.. . There is no magic independence 
of people who are just able to stand 
up and magically produce a govern
ment." 

An independent presidency 
would be "a disaster for this coun
try," he said. 

If Powell, former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, ran as a 
Republican, he would immediately 
become the chief rival to GOP 
front-runner Sen. Bob Dole, Gin
grich said. 

Gingrich, like Powell , said he 
will make no announcement of his 
own presidential intentions until 
the end of the year. He has stated 
he would take a pass if Powell were 
to run as a Republican, but in any 
case is leaning against entering the 
race. 
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New Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm 
Used Cars: 
http://www.jeonet.comcrcars/chezik_search.htm 
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com 517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:30-10:oo 416181 Ave Coralville 

337-5270 Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00 358-5857 

Surprise your folks. 
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny 

talent of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive 
with Vivarin-. One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. 

And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is po~sible, if you're up for it. 

58- -01995 Con.umw~rt Revive with Vivarin~ 
Use only as directed. 

If you've already joined the UI Alumni Association as a 
. e;tud~nt member, it's time to pick up your T-shirt and 
benefit packet worth over $200! 

Here'e; how you can pick it up: 
~ Stop at our table downstairs in the IMU 

September 5-8 and September 11-15 
from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

d-t Stop at the U I Alumni Center 
fPV Monday - Friday, 8 a,m. - 5 p'm. 

We're on the west bank of the Iowa River 
on the north end of the Art Museum. 

If you haven't Joined yet, there'e; still time. 
It's only $18 and you can put it on your U-bill. 

Jue;t etop in and elgn upl 
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troops retreat as 
Cbechen rebels agree to 

I' I dii~arm soldiers 
~ROZNY, Russia (AP) - Long 

collimns of Russian troops rolled 
oul of Chechnya on Sunday, the 
first si nce a July 30 accord calling 
for a partial withdrawal. 

lhe Chechen rebels, mean
w~iie, agreed to a schedule for dis
arming their fighters, another key 
PQint in the military agreement, 
WhlCh has remained largely on 
~r a.mid mutual mistrust and 
acW5atlons. Associated Press 

'Tearful goodbye 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only. 
Expires 9125195. a 

tArmed clashes have persisted in 
t~e southern republic. On Satur
day, a Russian tank commander 
was killed near Kurchaloi, about 
1~ miles east of the capital, 
(}ozny, when rebels fired grenade 
launchers at his vehicle. 

Two-year-old Anne Pacheco cries as she stands tary's "lempira II" Joint Tactical Group depart 
next to her father, Capt. Carlos Artulo Pacheco, for Haiti as part of U.N. peacekeeping forces 
before he and members of the Honduran mili- there Sunday. Thin Crust or Handtossed Only. 

Expires 9/25/95. 

• ~The tank driver was missing and 
presumably taken prisoner, Russian 
military officials said. Two other 
servicemen were killed and three 
were wounded in rebel attacks 
Saturday and early Sunday. 

~OP pledges support to 
~ollywood head honchos 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - A 
group of Republican congressmen 
~S5ured Hollywood entertainment 
~xecutives Saturday that the GOP 
i~ on their side - contrary to the 
message being sent by Senate 
~ajority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. 
: "I think this was the first step in 
saying we understand your prob-

• ~ lems: said Congressman Sonny 
Bono, a former entertainer who 
proposed the idea of a Republican 
tpsk force to forge ties with the 
entertainment industry. 
. Hollywood leaders, including 
NBC Entertainment President War
(en Littlefield, praised the two
~our Hsummit" at City Hall. The 
gathering was closed to the media 
~nd the public. 
, 
Owners of striking Detroit 
papers deliver news via 
~irlift 

STERl:ING HEIGHTS, Mich. 
(AP) - Owners of the strike
bound Detroit News and Detroit 
~ree Press used helicopters Satur
day to deliver papers and avoid a 
confrontation with hundreds of 
union members outside its printing 
~Iant. 
, More than 1,500 protesters 
w,ere at the plant to try to block 

, ~rucks from delivering the Sunday 
editions of The Detroit News and 
~ree Press, as they did last week
end. 

Detroit Newspapers, which runs 
the business operations of the two 
papers, released a statement saying 
500,000 papers had been airlifted 
from the plant. 

MAN fLECTED IN 1<J..J.l 

Retired Whitten 
dies after 53 
years in House 
Jack Elliott Jr. 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Miss . - Former 
Rep. Jamie Lloyd Whitten, a Mis
sissippi farm boy who served a 
record 53 years in the House and 
exerted quiet but powerful control 
over the nation's purse strings, 
died Saturday. He was 85. 

Whitten, a Democrat who retired 
in 1994, died from complications of 
chronic cardiac and J;'enal disease, 
said Drs. Keith Mansel and 
Michael King, his physicians at 
Baptist Memorial Hospital-North 
Mississippi in Oxford. He had been 
hospitalized since last Monday. 

"His mind stayed fine until the 
very end. Just his body broke 
down," said his son, Jamie Whitten 
Jr., a Washington lawyer. 

Whitten had battled)lealth prob
lems since 1992, including several 
strokes and a recent bout with 
pneumonia. 

"Congressman Whitten dedicat
ed himself to the concerns of the 
hard-working people of this coun
try," President Clinton said in a 
statement released by the White 
House. "He worked tirelessly on 
behalf of America's farmers, espe
cially our family farmers, and he 
never gave up working to build 
more opportunity for all Americans 
willing to make the most of their 
own lives." 

A conservative Democrat, Whit· 
ten served with 11 presidents and 
was chairman of the powerful 
House Appropriations Committee 
from 1979 to 1992. 

He was elected to Congress on 
Nov. 4, 1941, about a month before 
the Japanese attacked Pearl Har
bor. At his retirement, he was the 
last member still serving who had 
been in Congress when the United 
States entered World War II. 
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.. Put your COI;ege 
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Force Officer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
01 vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. Call 
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When thj ngs get messy, 
it's usUally time for 

a chB.n,gee 
LIFE CAN GET MESSY .. . BAD RELATIONSHIPS, TOUGH CIRCUMSTANCES. LACK OF PURPOSE. 

FORTUNATELY GOD DOESN'T REOUIRE us TO DEAL WITH LIFE IN ISOLATION. WE CAN 

LIVE OUR LIVES CONNECTED TO HIM, ACTUALLY RECEIVING GUIDANCE FROM HIM. WE 

CAN START OVER .WltH A CLEAN SLATE . .. START DOWN A NEW ROAD .. . 

AND BEGIN TO REALLY LIVE. 

HAVING A RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST DOESN'T MEAN LIFE SUDDENLY BECOMES 

SMOOTH . LIFE HAS ITS CHALLENGES. BUT WE DON 'T WALK IT ALONE. FIND OUT WHAT 

GOD CAN DO iN YOUR LIFE. FOR YOUR FREE BOOKLET ON REAL LIFE CALL 

1-800-236-9238 
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,Paekwood sent packing 
Sen. Bob Packwood resigned 

last week after being found guilty 
of sexually harassing 17 women. 
altering personal diaries and try
ing illegally to get his estranged 
wife a job. A Senate ethics panel 
had already voted 6-0 to expel 
him. 

The process leading to Packwood's 
expulsion lasted more than two 
years. Finally, panel chairperson and 
fellow Republican Mitch McConnell 
acted. Responding to Packwood's 
pleas for a chance to confront his 
accusers on television, McConnell 
stated, "The committee has heard 
enough, the Senate has heard 
enough, the public has heard 
enough. W He then cited 40 pounds -
or 10,145 pages - of incriminating 
evidence against Packwood as suffi
cient cause to deny his request. 

After months of waffiing on this 
case, the Senate has finally done the 
right thing. Nevertheless, Packwood 
still basically got off. By resigning 
instead of being expelled, he will still 
get his lifetime government pension. 
The alterations of incriminating 
journal entries should have gotten 
him jail time. Like most government 
criminals in recent history. Pack
wood has largely avoided the due 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Packwood's resignation 
guarantees his pension 
and other senator perks 
he would have lost if he 
were expelled. 

punishment for his personal crimes 
and violations of public trust. 

While Packwood's actions are dis
tressing in themselves, perhaps even 
more disturbing were the efforts to 
cover up, defend and downplay Pack
wood's actions, the charges brought 
against him and the accusers them
selves. It was OK to hold public 
hearings on Whitewater and Waco, 
but the Senate would not do the 
same for Packwood. 

Sen. Barbara Boxer's allegations 
that Packwood made unwanted sex
ual advances to her, got her little 
support from her peers. Instead , 
many sided with the guilty party; 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole 
said the most important issue was to 
make sure Boxer didn't "gain control 
of the ethics of everybody in the Sen-

Cartoonists' views 

R(KWOOl) 9~~' 

lUANK \tfA'4N 
ON~Y ONE WAD 
LEfT, PUfW! 

ate.~ Then he engineered a 52-48 
vote against public hearings on 
Packwood's hearings. 

Packwood had other supporters 
who sought to intimidate perspective 
accusers. Sen. Alan Simpson, R
Wyo., had previously said anyone 
who tried to accuse Packwood otmis
conduct would encounter so much 
opposition that he or she would have 
to "dig out from under the rubble." 

Such statements blame the 
accuser of being the cause of the 
problem. Upon announcing the pan
el's decision to protect the privacy of 
the case, McConnell said of Pack
wood, "The victimizer is now claim
ing the mantle of the victim." . 

Progress has been made, as Pack
wood's forced resignation shows. At 
least we didn't have a repeat of the 
Anita Hill hearings. 

When Hill testified, there were 
just two women in the Senate. Now 
there are nine. Hopefully, with 
increasing numbers of women, the 
"boys' club~ in the Senate will contin
ue to crumble. 

Aaron Eads 
Ed itorial Writer 

UI senior double majoring in English and 
philosophy 

Chinese officials crack down 
on women's equality conference 

With the release of Harry 
Wu. the Chinese-American 
expelled from China after 
disclosing China's human 
rights abuses, the Clinton 
administration gave the go
ahead for Hillary Rodham 
Clinton to attend the 
Fourth World Conference of 
Women. 

After all, U .S.-Chinese 
diplomatic and economic rela
tions have been improving, 
and the United States wanted 
to show it was a world player 
in bettering th~ roles of 
women. Unfortuna.tely, the 
conference attendees met 
unnecessary challenges while 
in China. Those challenges 
were as monumental as the 
issues the women from vari
ous nations met to discuss. 

Gertrude Mongella of Tan
zania, a conference organizer, 
remarked on the first day of 
the conference, "A revolution 
has begun. There is no going 
back. There is no going back." 

Seems as though the Chi
nese government had other 
opinions on the subject. Many 
women from Beijing were not 
allowed to attend the confer
ence, while others, including 
Winnie Mandela, were denied 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Inadequate facili
ties provided addi
tional barriers for 
women to over
come at the Beijing 
conference. 

entrance to the Great Hall of 
the People after arriving late. 
The women were not casually 
late in arriving. They were 
delayed after taking buses to 
the Hall provided by the host 
city. 

Throughout the conference, 
there were complaints of 
inadequate facilities, trans
portation and other accommo
dations in addition to many 
attendees being videotaped by 
Chinese officials. Perhaps the 
Chinese government suspects 
some covert meetings are tak
ing place. Maybe Chinese offi
cials are so accustomed to 
controlling diverging points of 
view they - out of habit -
thought "crackdown" was the 

best way of becoming involved 
in the conference. 

It seems doubly challenging 
to women to carry out their 
mandates of "empowerment" 
in politics, education and eco
nomics when many are pre
vented from joining discus
sion affecting them. Let's not 
forget - the aim of the con
ference was to examine and 
strengthen women's socio-eco
nomical positions throughout 
the world. 

Credit should be given to 
the Chinese government for 
hosting the conference. After 
the Tiananmen Square mas
sacre, Chinese officials want
ed to show the world they 
were sensitive to human 
rights and proposed China 
host the conference. Six years 
later, we see some things 
have changed and others 
have remained the same. If 
U.S.-Chinese relations contin
ue to improve, maybe the 
next women's conference 
should be held here in the 
United States. 

Melvin Shaw 
Editorial Writer 

University of Missouri alumnus 

Up next - 'Talk show addicts and the people who love them' 
This fall , there wiLl be no fewer than 14 new talk 

shows on the tube. It seems talk shows, once consid
ered a passing fad, are now here to stay. 

Thank goodness. 1 love 'em. 1 can't get enough of 
them. It's like these thinga have some sort of high-
,-____ --, powered tractor beam I just can't 

avoid. I mean, one minute I'm sit
ting on the couch flipping through 
the channels and the next minute 
I'm dancing around like the vil
lage idiot, clapping wildly and 
singing, "Go Ricki , go Ricki, go, 
go, go Ricki" at the top of my 
lungs. 1'p1 sick I tell you. sick. I 
need help. 

MikeBropt 
appuJrS Mon
(lays on the 
Viewpoints 
Pages 

I fully expect to find myself 
standing up in a smoky room in 
the basement of some church, 
choking back tears and saying, 
"My name is Mike, and I'm a talk 
show addict." This, in turn, would 
bring a response of OWe love you, 
Mike" from all the other tired 

BOuls in the room who have the same devastating 
problem. 

Then I w Uld go on to tell my story. 

"I knew it got bad when I found myself 
lying on the floor of my apartment, sweat
ing and convulsin& strung out on some 
bad Mantell got from some guy on the 
street ... It was right then and there I 
decided to change my life. 

"It all started so innocently. One day, about four or 
five years ago. 1 guess. I don't know, I mean every
thing's such a blur. Anyway, one day I sat down and 
watched Oprah. 1 had never tried it before, but all 
my friends were doing it and 1 just wanted to fit in. I 
just didn't think it was that big a deal, and besides, I 
was curious. 

"So I tried it, and I liked Oprah. I liked it a lot. 1 
started cutting class just to watch. It got so bad I 
even stole some of my mother's jewelry to pay for a 
VCR in order to tape the shows I missed. 

"But soon Oprah wasn't enough. It just wasn't 
doing it for me anymore. I needed something with a 
little more kick, Ilomething a little harsher. That's 
when 1 began experimenting. I tried Geraldo, Maury 

'1111».:;\,,_ 

Povich, Charles Perez and even Sally Jesse Raphael. 
I mean, you name it, 1 did it . But it was never 
enough. I couldn't get enough. 

"I knew it got bad when I found myself lying on 
the floor of my apartment, sweating and convulsing, 
strung out on some bad Montel I got from some guy 
on the street. Tl1at's when I had that moment of clar
ity we talked about in rehabilitation. It was right 
then and there I decided to change my life. 

"I haven't watched a talk show in almost two 
years. It's been a struggle, but I've done it. I guess I 
just have to take things one day at a time." 

So the real question is: What causes this talk show 
addiction? If we can find what causes it, we can help 
the millions of people with problems similar to mine. 
I think the addiction is so strong because nothing 
boosts your self-esteem like a talk show. Is there 
anything else that makes you feel so superior? Is 
there anything that makes you feel better about 
yourself than a talk. show? 

I mean, think about it. You're having'a bad day. I 
don't know, maybe you flunked a test or got into a 
fight with your roommate, little problems that 
always seem to come up at the wrong time and 
aggravate the bell out of people. You're feeling pretty 

down, and then all of a sudden, you tum on the tube 
and there it is - your cure. 

This episode happens to be about transvestIte 
immigrants who seduce farm animals and tbe 
women who love them. All of a sudden, you step 
back, look at your situation and realize you're pretty 
lucky. You're young, you're in college, you have your 
health and you don't know anyone who cross-dresses 
and screws sheep. Hell, you are one upwardly mobile 
dude. You feel great, and it's all because of a televi
sion show. 

These freaks and trash recruited to stand up on 
national television and tell sordid stories serve a 
vital purpose in our society. They're kind of like 
human aspirin. When something's reany, seriously 
wrong with you, they don't help. But if it's jI,1st a ~ 
minor little headache, they can work wonders. 

There will be 14 new shows this fall . That means 
14 times the fun . Some people say talk shows-are 
leading to the decay of our decent society. Weill I 
don't think we've ever been decent, and our society 
began decaying long before anyone had ever he8l'd Of 
a guy named Donahue. So bring 'em. Bring 'em all 
on. The more talk shows we have, the happier I am. 
And that's one to grow on. 

0LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for verificalion. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 

What is the most outrageous talk show you have seen? 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not e~press opinions on these matters. 

° GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 
submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
clarity. 

Shelby Humbles, UI senior majoring in 
African·American world studies 

"The father was 
divorced from the 
wife, came back and 
was hooked up with 
his daughter some
how. It was really 
outrageous. 

Miranda Akyea, Iowa City resident 

"I don't know the 
names of these people. 
I've seen the shows 
about people's person
alJives, especially 
young people's per
sonallives. I thin~ it's 
like washing your dirty 
linen in public. 

Jessica Herring, 
Iowa State University junior 

"On Rickl Lake, this 
guy was going to pro
pose to his girlfriend. 
Before she co uld 
answer, they brought 
out his ex-girlfriend to 
talk trash about him." 

Fred Langrock, Toeterville, Iowa, 
resident ' 

r;r9 W'-"]I "Masturbation on 
David Letterman . 
They didn't get into. it 
too much - I think 
he wa s afraid they 
were gOi ng to ·get 
zapped off the air. I 
thought it was kind of 
inappropriate, but 
maybe thdl's bccau~ 

~~..J of my age: 
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DEATH 
Contirllud from Page lA 
were crying," Streets said. 

When TV news cameras arrived, 
the fraternity members were herd· 
ed inside the house. 
~ ~arofalo's uncle. Dominic Garo· 
~, of Des Plaines, Ill., said his 
nephew was a "great kid." 

"He would do anything for any· 
body. He was there for anybody 
who needed him,w Dominic Garofa
lo said. 

He could only describe the mood 
of the family as "sad." Dominic 

1 I Garofalo said he doesn't expect the 
family to take legal action. 

"I doubt it,W he said. 
The family has not yet been con

tacted by the UI or by the fraterni
ty, but Dominic Garofalo said he 
and the Garofalo family are wait· 
ing for word from either the U1 or 

\ Lambda Chi Alpha. 
The UI will conduct an indepen

, dent investigation into Garofalo's 
death. 

PLANE CRASH 
Colltinued from Page lA 

"Right anar the crash, there was 
a couple of people tried to get in 
there to get him but they couldn't. 
It was all in fiames,' she said. The 
fire melted the vinyl siding on her 
house, about 50 feet from the Har
ris home. 

The plane went down just east of 
Shacklefords, which is about 40 

EMMYS 

Steve Parrott, acting associate 
director for University Relations, 
said the UI will take two key steps 
in response to the death . 

"First, we'll try to provide coun· 
seling for the fraternity members 
and the young man's friends," he 
said. "The second step will be a fol
low-up investigation after the 
police investigation Is finished." 

Parrott said although the frater· 
nity is on private property, it is 
still subject to U1 rules. 

"We'll be looking into whether 
there were any university policies 
violated," said Ann Rhodes, U1 vice 
president for University Relations. 

Both Rhodes and Parrott said 
they feel badly for the Garofalo 
family. 

"It's a great tragedy. The hardest 
thing to deal with is the death of a 
student,W Rhodes said. "I can't stop 
thinking about how awful it is for 
the family and the people that 
knewhim.w 

In a statement issued Sunday 

miles east of Richmond. 

The Beechcran Queen Air BE-65 
crashed about 15 minutes after 
takeoff from West Point MuniCipal 
Airport, said Arlene Salac, a 
spokeswoman for the Federal Avia
tion Administration. The plane can 
seat six to nine people or can carry 
cargo. 

The pilot and 10 parachutists 

Continued from Page lA also won for comedy series directing 
rna writing and supporting drarnat. and best writing in a comedy series. 

, ie actress. "Does this mean that I'll never 
Grammer, the radio psychiatrist have to work again or that 111 never 

who can handle everybody's prob- work again?" quipped Pierce. 
lems except his own, took the best Christine Baranski, the sardonic 
comedy actor award for the second divorcee on "Cybill," led off the 
"straight year. evening with the Emmy for out· 

Ma.ndy Patinkin, the brilliant and standing supporting actress in a 
overzealous surgeon on CBS ' comedy series. 
'Chicago Hope," was named best Julianna Margulies, a troubled 
.drama series actor. Ironically, nurse on "ER," won best supporting 
Patinkin will not be on the show actress in a drama series. Ray Wal
this year. ston, the cantankerous Judge Hen-

Candice Bergen repeated as lead ry Bone on "Picket Fences," won the 
• actress in a comedy series for her Ernmy for supporting actor in a dra

depiction of a hard·driving journal· ma series. 
Ist·mom in "Murphy Brown." It was "1 have 30 seconds to tell you that 
Bergen's fifth Emmy. She won the I've been waiting 60 years to get up 
same award in 1994, 1992, 1990 on this stage," Walston told the 
IIIld 1989. Pasadena Civic Auditorium audi-

Bergen becomes' the winningest ence. 
perfonner in a lead series role. NBC headed into the awards with 

Kathy Baker, who plays town doc· an edge as the leader in nomina
tor Jill Brock on the CBS series tions and preliminary trophies giv
"Picket Fences," won for best drama en in weekend ceremonies. 
series actress. "ER" alone had 23 bids. 

} 
~Fra8ier" co-star David Hyde NBC had a total of 96 Emmy 

evening. chapter president Ben 
Smith stated, "The entire member
ship is in shock. It will take some 
time before the members can start 
to deal with this death.w 

The international headquarters 
of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni
ty issued the following statement 
concerning Garofalo's death: 

"A staff member from headquar
ters (in Indianapolis) has been dis
patched to campus to assist the 
chapter in dealing with this tragic 
loss. All chapter activity has been 
postponed during the investiga
tion.w 

When contacted Sunday night, a 
fraternity spokesperson said the 
investigating staff member from 
Indianapolis had arrived. 

Although fraternity members 
declined comment, one friend of 
Garofalo said he will be missed. 

"He was a really good guy,W said 
UI freshman Matt Kory, who was 
in Garofalo's rush group. "I'm sorry 
what happened to him happened." 

were from a skydiving school based 
at the airport, which is about 1 112 
miles from the crash site, state 
police spokeswoman Mary Evans 
said. 

A man who answered the phone 
at the school declined to comment. 

FAA and National Transporta
tion Safety Board agents were 
investigating. 

Broadcasting Co. had 19. 
Jason Alexander of "Seinfeld" and 

Cybill Shepherd of "Cybm" hosted 
the show telecast by Fox Broadcast
ing Co. 

"The Tonight Show With Jay 
Leno" won its first Ernrny, for best 
variety, music or comedy series. The 
show was blanked in its previous 
seven nominations over the last 
three years, but has been gaining 
on - and often surpassing - "Late 
Show With David Letterman," last 
year's winner. 

"As my dad would say, fight the 
good fight," Leno said. 

HBO's "Barbra Streisand: The 
Concert" won best individual perfor
mance in a variety or music pro
gram and best variety, music or 
comedy special. The star and co-pro
ducer noted it had been 30 years 
since her last Emmy. 

This one, she said, was more sig
nificant because of "so many doubts 
that I had over so many years of not 
performing. You know, would I, I 
mean, could I do it? Would my voice 
be there? Would the people still pay 
to see me?" 

:Pierce, who plays the show's wobbly nominations, followed by CBS with 
'p6ychiatrist, won best supporting 91 and cable's Home Box Office with 
:_acto_r_in_B_co_m_e_d_y_s_en_·e_s_. _Th_e_Sh_o_w __ 50_._A_B_C_h_a_d_4_2_b_id_s_,_w_h_i_le_F_o_x _____________ ., 

. PACKWOOD 
, (]Qlltinued from Page lA 
the confidence he achieved from 
blow-dried hair. 

• But his alteration of the diaries 
i!l 'an aUeged attempt to deceive 
the committee leaves Packwood 
vulnerable to prosecution. If the 
Justice Department brings 
d\lI.rges, conviction could lead to 
prison. 

" ,When first notified in March 
1993 that the Ethics Committee 
wanted him to turn over all his 
personal papers, Packwood dictat-

. TAILGATING 
Continued from Page lA 
we've got so much stuff, we had to 

! 
get a trailer. We come prepared." 

The group said they even practice 
tailgating to make sure everything 
runs smoothly. 
.• "Last weekend, we did a dry run
through to practice tailgating," I ,sieve Burns, one of the tallgaters, 
said. 

Karen Anderson, a member of the 
,professional tailgating group and 
:!lllnt of Hawkeye center Casey 
Wiegmann, said the practice includ
eaa lot of drinking. 

'1here was nothing dry about it 
":"we were all drinking,w she said. 
"It was more of a wet run-through." 
. The tailgaters said they look for
'ward to their visits to Iowa City all 
fear long. 
.. ~We live for the Hawks," Stock 

I said. "It's our annual vacation, par'r ty and fun." 
No matter the outcome of the 

game, the tailgaters said they cele· 
brate afterward. 

"After every game, we drink two 
bOttles of champagne,' Stock said. 
"It doesn't matter if the Hawks win 
IIr' lose . We're just happy to be 
here." 

UI students also took part in tail
nting festivities to cheer for the 
Hawkeyes, enjoy time with their 
friends and drink beer. 

Many UI students made a stop at 
the Magic Bus, a Melrose Avenue 
tailgating tradition, before the 
K\lIDB. 

tn senior Brice Ballard said the 
Magic Bus was on his list of tailgat· 
itlg parties to hi t all seuon. 
. "This Is the second time I've been 

t,o ,the Magic BUI," he laid. "Laat 
year, I was too drunk to know what 
wu going on. Thill year, my friends 
snd I are cOming every game." 
. Bl'ian Decoster, owner of the 
Magic BUI, laid Saturday's weather 
provided a great party. 

"'I'hll i. great weather,' he said. 
"[t', • beautiful day for a football 

ed to his diary, "I was scared to 
death.w 

But ultimately he had believed 
his diaries would not sink him 
because they referred only to his 
sexual successes, not the times he 
was a "rejected suitor," his gentle
manly phrase for actions women 
said included pinning them up 
against a wall and grabbing their 
crotches. 

Trouble came at him after the 
1992 election when The Washing
ton. Post reported allegatiOns by 10 
women that Packwood had made 

game. We need a bigger yard, 
though.' 

Decoster will raffle away his 
Magic Bus at the end of the season 
before replacing it with a new bus. 
He said part of the proceeds from 
the $5 raffie tickets will go to the 
Children's Miracle Network. 

UI. senior Dan Adams said he is 
looking forward to the big giveaway 
of the Magic Bus after the Iowa· 
Minnesota game this season. 

"I want to be the one to drive the 
Magic Bus around,' he said. 

As seniors who have one last foot
ball season to enjoy, Ballard and 
Adams said they plan on tailgating 
before every game this season. 

"It's our final run," Ballard said. 
"We're going to hit it big every 
game." 

The Magic Bus wasn't the only 
Melrose Avenue landmark bringing 
partygoers to the area. 

The parking lot behind Slater 
Residence Hall was also the tailgat
ing site for some Northern Iowa 
Panthera fans, who said they love to 
tailgate in Iowa City. 

Mark Rosacker, a UNI alumni, 
said he and his friends slept 
overnight in Slater's parking lot to 
ensure a good spot. 

The lot also provided many stu
dents with a place to tailgate and 
guzzle beer. 

Ul seniors Joanna Upton and 
Sally McLaughlin sat behind Slater 
with some of their friends "to drink 
all day." 

"We don't even go to the game,' 
Upton said. "We come to tailgate 
and hang out with our friends. It's 
even better than the ban because 
there's no cover chalJe." 

UI sophomore Shawn Jones and 
hi. friends from the sixth floor of 
Mayflower Residence Hall tailgated 
behind Slater before the game, ae 
well. 

·We tailgate as much a8 poBBible," 
Jones said, while drinking a Bud 
Light. "If there'. a' game and there's 
beer, I'm there." 

unwelcome sexual advances toward 
them. He had been presented with 
the allegations before but attacked 
the women's credibility and the 
charges were not immediately 
reported. 

. Within days, he had entered an 
alcohol treatment program and 
soon seemed chastened, acknowl
edging, "I just didn't get itw but "1 
do now.- Meanwhile, the Ethics 
Committee had begun its investi
gation. 

Mike McDowell, a dedicated 
Hawkeye fan from Fairfield, Iowa, 
is the "lifeguard on dut~ during the 
home football games. McDowell and 
his friends built a lifeguard stand 
for the Iowa-Miami game in 1989. 
Since then, the stand has resided on 
Melrose Avenue 

"We bought a kiddie pool and 
filled it with a foot of water for the 
Miami game,' he said. "I'm always 
the guard on duty. A few privileged 
people will get to sit up here, 
though." 

McDowell said he sits on the 
stand to look aner the tailgaters. 

-I'm here to lifeguard the streets 
and the partiers," he said. ·Some· 
body's got to guard the cooler of 
beer. 

"Tailgating in Iowa City is phe· 
nomenal. It's second to none," he 
said. ·People love the Hawks. You 
won't see people cooking shish 
kebabs outside the Unidome (site of 
UNI's home football games). 

"Don't get us wrong, we love our 
Panthers. We just look forward to 
any chance to come to Kinnick." 

Hey! Did you check 
your Meningitis 

and/or Hepatitis B 
vaccination coupon? 
Is this your week for 

the vacccine? 
Come See Us! 

Student 
Health 
Service 
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ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM STUDENT GOVERNMENT!! 

Self-Help Scholarships will be awarded in the amount of $200 each. To 
be eligible, students must won< at least 15 hours per week and have a 2.5 
G.P.A. or above. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid 
(208 Calvin Hall) and UISG (48 IMU). Childcare Scholarships will be 
awarded in the amount of $300 each and are available to students who 
have dlildren enrolled in a 4C's chilocare program. Applications are 
available at all University of Iowa childcares, the Office of Financial Aid and 
UI Student Govemment Questions? Call UISG at 335-3860 or Judy 
Carpenter in the Finandal Aid Office at 335-1450. Applications are 
due September 15th!!! 

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESSWEEI( 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program • 24 Hour Rape Crisis Line: (319)335-6000 
One in three women will be sexually assaulted in her lifetime and one in six men will be sexually 
assaulted in his lifetime, which means that all of us probably know someone who is a survivor. 
However, many people say they do not know how to respond when a friend or loved one has been the 
victit~ of a sexual assault. It is sometimes hard to find the right words to express caring and empathy. 
Throughout the week, we will offer information about what is helpful to say to a survivor of sexual 
assault. Think of it as basic first aid. Sexual assault survivors are often isolated following the assault, 
and need to know that you care. 

DO Communicate these points to survivors: 
lint glad you survived and You did the best you could. If they feel guilty for not 
fighting back, tell them that no matter what they did when they were assaulted, that 
was what they needed to do to survive the assault. Fear often paralyzes people. If 
they submitted to an assault, this does not make them a willing participant. 

It's not your fault. Tell them over and over again that you do not believe it was their 
fault. No one asks or deserves to be sexually assaulted. 

DO be a good listener. Be around to just sit and talk about nothing. Eat meals together. 
Study together. It's important to allow them to talk about the assault but only if they 
want to. 

U you would like to talk with someone confidentially about sexual abuse that either you or someone you 
know has experienced, please call the Rape Crisis Line. You can talk immediately on the phone with an 
advocate 24 hours a day. To schedule a counseling appointment, call the RV AP office at 335-6001. 

Cabaret 
October 11-29, Theatre A 

The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City. 

1i .f. atio""· Our ransJOfm Country's Good 
Novem ber 10-19, E. C. Mabie 

A story of crime, punishment and applause. 

Natural Knees 
February 7-18, Theatre A 

World Premiere by Keith Adkins. 

Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern are Dead 

Marc hI-10, E. C. Mabie 
Tom StOp pard's hilarious and 

chilling masterpiece. 

Now open you r eyes to 

UNIVERSITY 
THEATRES ' 

Ideas of Good and Evil 
April 4-11. Theatre A 

World Premiere by Erik Ehn. 

Season packages nOw on sale, 
Single tickets on sale September n. 

MAINSTAGE Call 319-335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 

Low cost. 
MIDWEST DOCUMENT SYSTEMS, INC. 

armounces Xerox LeasePlus-the copier lease that 
comes with the cartridges and the copies. 

For a limited time, you can lease a reliable Xerox copier at some of the lowest 
monthly rates Xerox has ever offered. Plus, you'll receive up to one year's worth 

of supplies at no additional charge, and up to 12 months of wilimlted copies. 

Call today. 

MIDWEST DOCUMENT SYSTEMS, INC. 
Armstrong Centre 

222·3rd Ave. S.E., Suite 1291 
Cedar Rapid., IA 52401 
Phone: 310-287·72n 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 
XEROX', ",. Dot"",," c.mpt.,.nclllrti1etl X .... d<mort. • .rlOO! COMOM"ON. 

\ 
i 
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u.s. Navy ship fires 
on Serb ll1issile sites 
Associated Press 

SPLIT, Croatia - A U.S. war
ship in the Adriatic Sea fired 13 
1bmahawk cruise missiles at Bosn
ian Serb anti-aircraft missile bases 
in northwestern Bo nia on Sunday, 
NATO and U.S . military officials 
said. 

The effect of the missiles fired by 
the cruiser USS Normandy wasn't 
immediately known, said NATO 
spokesman Maj. Panagiotis 
Theodorakidis. 

rt was the first use of cruise mis
siles in NATO's campaign to force 
the Bosnian Serb rebels to puB 
their artillery and other heavy 
weapons out of range of Sar~evo, 
and to ease their pressure on other 
U.N. "safe areas- such as Tuzla. 

spokesman. It was not hit. 
Mitchell said the decision to use 

the missiles did not represent a 
change in the mission being carried 
out by NATO and the United 
Nation.s, nor in the targets being 
attacked. 

He said the U.S. ships were 
attacking Bosnian Serb "air 
defense 88sets" in northwest 
Bosnia. 

Earlier Sunday, the Belgrade
based news agency Tanjug quoted 
Bosnian Serb officials as saying 
NATO warplanes had been in 
action several times overnight in 
the wider region of Banja Lub in 
northwestern Bosnia. 

Nation & World 
Studies link teen pregnancy 
to childhoo'd sexual abuse 
Sarah Nordgren 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Stephanie Whitak
er was 6 years old when one of her 
adolescent brothers began sexually 
abusing her. She hadn't turned 10 
when her mother's uncle began 
doing the same. 

At 14, her grandfather pulled her 
aside and said he was her 
boyfriend, and he planned to con
summate the relationship the fol
lowing weekend when she was sup
posed to stay in his home. 

Miserable and confused, 
Stephanie left her home, crossed 
the street and had sexual relations 
with a 14·year·old friend. She 
hoped to get pregnant, believing it 
would keep abusers away. She did 
and it did - but only until the 
birth of her first child, Jeffrey. 

found 61 percent of 445 teen moth· 
ers reported sexual abuse . 

For Whitaker, the abuse was not 
forced, but secret and coercive. It 
happened behind closed doors, fre· 
quently in her own home. 

"I had many perpetrators," said 
Whitaker, who meets ypur eye 
when she speaks. "It started with 
two of my brothers, my mother's 
uncle, my mom's dad, two friends 
of my family." 

Deborah Boyer, co-author of the 
Washington study, said Whitaker 
fits the profile of teens who were 
abused prior to pregnancy. For 
many, the assailant is a family 
member. Abuse is chronic. Victims 
often don't realize they can say no. 

While pregnant, Whitaker told a 
counselor her mother's uncle had 
abused her. Authorities were noti· 
fied and. although no charges were 
filed, he never again molested her. 
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The Tomahawks were fired at 
Serb surface-to-air missile sites in 
the Banja Luka area, Navy 
spokesman Lt. Conrad Chun said 
in Washington. 

Since Aug. 30, NATO has carried 
out heavy attacks against a broad 
array of Serb targets across 
Bosnia, including ammunition 
depots and command and commu
nication centers. 

"I knew it was going to be a relief 
period," the soft-spoken, 23·year
old woman recalls. "And that's how 
Jeffrey came about." 

Experts in sexual abuse and teen 
pregnancy say Whitaker's experi
ence is all too common. An alarm
ingly high number of girls who 
become pregnant as teens were 
.sexually abused as youngsters. 

"I didn 't want them to press 
charges," she said. "As long a8 it , 
stopped. I just wanted it to stop." 

Tomahawks were last used in 
1993, when the Navy fired 26 mis
siles at Baghdad, Iraq. 

Also Sunday, Bosnian Serbs 
shelled the U.N.-controlled Tuzla 
airport and NATO retaliated swift
ly with air strikes, destroying rebel 
positions near the northeastern 
city. 

NATO and the United Nations 
have been trying to force Bosnian 
Serbs to withdraw their heavy 
weapons from the 12 1/2-mile 
exclusion zone around Sarajevo. 

Bosnian Serb commander Gen. 
Ratko Mladic reportedly said Sat
urday that he would not pull back 
the guns ringing the capital. He 
argued it would allow Bosnian gov
ernment forces to move in. 

Associated Press 

A University of Washington 
study of 535 young women who 
became pregnant as adolescents, 
for example, found 66 percent had 
been sexually abused as children. 
An Illinois study by Ounce of Pre
vention, a social service group, 

During this time, Whitaker's 
mother said she, too, had been 
abused as a child. She confessed 
pow guilty she felt over not having. 
better protected her daughter. 

Having Jeffrey did not end the 
unwelcome sexual relations for 
Whitaker. 

At the age of 16, with another. 
baby on the way and a boyfriend 
she wanted to keep, she was 
assaulted by a cousin while driving 
him home from work. 

In an attempt to end the 12-day 
standoff with the Serbs, President 
Jacques Chirac of France, speaking 
before the missile attack, said late 
Sunday he had demanded the 
NATO raids stop for several hours 
to allow for a possible agreement 
on the withdrawal of Serb guns. He 
did not say when the suspension 
would take effect. 

Following a telephone conversa
tion with Chirac, Bosnian Presi
dent Alija Izetbegovic , under 
apparent Western pressure, gave 
guarantees that his troops would 
not launch an offensive in the 
Sarajevo region if the Serbs with
drew their heavy weapons. 

It. man filling sandbags repositions them to protect the front window 
of a butcher shop near a central Sarajevo mosque Sun"day. NATO 
warplane~ continued to strike at some Serb targets in the southeast
ern Sarajevo region, but the recalcitrant rebels still failed to pull their 
big guns from around Sarajevo. 

'

Special of the Week $384 .~: AUA~Vdi 
. , Fajita Pita (new Item) Reg. OLDCAPrro~ 

Despite morning cloud cover, 
NATO warplanes also carried out 
air strikes Sunday in other parts of 
Bosnia, said alliance spokesman 
Franco Veltri in Naples, Italy. 

Another NATO spokesman, 
Capt. Jim Mitchell , said cruise 
missiles were used Sunday because 
of their accuracy and because they 
can be used in all types of weather. 
He said their use also reduced the 
risk to NATO pilots flying over 
Bosnia. 

A NATO plane, believed to be an 
unmanned U.N. surveillance plane, 
came under sustained fire from 
Bosnian Serb anti-aircraft guns fir
ing from Poljine, northeast of Sara
jevo, said M~. Guy Vinet, a U.N. 

Chirac said the NATO air strikes 
would continue if the Serbs refuse 
to bow to demands. 

"We will not weaken vis-a·vis the 
Bosnian Serbs who are the aggres
sors,· he said. 

Igor Ivanov, Russia's first deputy 
foreign minister, was quoted by 
Moscow's ITAR-Tass news agency 
as saying Mladic had no plans to 
pull back his weapons. 

Ivanov, who met with the Bosn
ian Serb commander Saturday in 
Belgrade, the Serbian capital, said 
Mladic told him the weapons were 
needed to defend Bosnian Serb 
civilians. 

It also was likely the Serbs want 
to keep the guns in place to under
line their claim to part of Sar~evo 

Dear Reader: 

in any eventual peace settlement. 
According to ITAR-Tass, Ivanov 

said Mladic was ready for "conces
sions needed for normalization in 
Bosnia" if NATO halts its air 
strikes. 

Mladic reportedly reiterated he 
would then ensure free passage of 
aid and utilities to Sarajevo and 
would order military operations 
restricted to self-defense. 

Bosnian Serbs began firing 
artillery at the airport in govern
ment-held Tuzla shortly after noon. 
For at least two hours, the shells 
came at a rate of one a minute , 
said Maj . Buster Hows , a 
spokesman for the U.N. rapid reac
tion force. 

-

Hows, speaking from Kiseljak 
west of Sarajevo, said NATO jets 
retaliated by targeting an artillery 
position east of Tuzla from which 
the air base was attacked and a 
command control bunker steering 
Serb artillery. 

He said the targets were "neu
tralized," meaning they were 
destroyed. He said no casualties or 
damage were reported from the air 
base. 

Bosnian Serb media have 
claimed between 100 and 200 civil
ians have been killed since NATO 
began bombing Serb targets in 
retaliation for a mortar attack that 
killed 38 people in Sarajevo's cen
tral market. 
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Sexual harassment is illegal under federal and state laws. The University of Iowa Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual Relationships states that sexual 
harassment will not be tolerated by the University. The Office of Affirmative Action publishes information about sexual harassment prevention annually in The Daily 
Iowan to educale members of the University community about the prohibitions against sexual harassment and the limitations on consensual relationships. Please cut out 
and keep this information for your future reference. Copies of the University of Iowa's Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual Relationships, the Sexual 
Harassment Complaint Procedures, and brochures and posters on sexual harassment prevention arc available from the Office of Affirmative Action . Materials will be 
made available in alternative foCIllllts. Queslions about the policy, the complaint procedures ,?r educational programs on sexual harassment prevention should be 
directed to the Office of Affirmative Action, 335-0705 (voice) and 335-0697 (text). 
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Sexual harassment is illegal. The University of Iowa 
is committed to maintaining an environment that is 
free of sexual harassment. In particular, managers 
and departmental executive officers arc responsible 
for providing and maintaining an environment condu
cive to work and/or learning. Students, faculty, and 
staff can help by understanding and working to 
eliminate sexual harassment. 

Anyone can be targeted for sexual harassment, 
regardless of gender, age, race, or physical charac
leristics. Both. women and men may experience 
sexual harassment; it can occur among peers or from 
someone with power over someone else. It can occur 
across genders between men and women, and be
tween people of the same gender. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA'S PoLICY DESCRlmON 

Sexual harassment i. defined as unwelcome advanc
es, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature when: 
• submission is made an express or implied term or 

condition of employment or status in • class, pro
gram, or activity; 

• submission to or rejection of the behavior is used 
to make an employment or educational decision 
(such as hiring, promotion, or lrading a course); 

• the conduct has the purpose or effect of unreason
ably interfering with a person's work or education
al performance or creaces an intimidating, bostile, 
or offensive 'environment for work or learning. 

Sexual harassment may talce many forms: 
• physical assault 
• direct or implied threalS that submiuion to sexual 

advances will be a condition of employment, work 
status, promotion, grades, or let len of recOIlll1l«l
dation 

~ direct propositions of a sexual nature 
• comments of a sexual nature or subtle preaure for 

lexual activity 
• lexually explicit statements, questions, jokes, or 

I uecdoces 

• UMecessary touching, palling, hugging, or brush
ing against a person's body 

• remarks of a sexual nature about a person's cloth
ing, body, about sexual activity, or about previous 
sexual experience 

• a pattern of conduct that would discomfort or 
humiliate a reuonable person. 

ABOUT CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The University prohibits amorous relationships be
tween faculty (al\ instructional persoMel at the Uni
versity, including graduate students and instructional 
staff) and students enrolled in their classes or subject 
to their supervision. These amorous relalionships are 
prohibited and viewed as unethical even when the 
relationship appears to be consensual (I.e., both 
parties have consented). Due to tbe power imbal
ance, the degree to whicb the student's consent is 
voluntary is questionable. 

Such relationships present. conflict of interest for 
the parties which significantly impacts the leaming 
environment. 

Amorous relationships between students and faculty 
outside the instructional context are discouraged 
because they also present the potential for conflicts of 
interest. 

IF You ARE SEXUALLY HARASSED 

Remember you have a right to a work and an educa
tional environment free from sexual harassment. 
Some things you can do if you are harassed include: 

Learn more about your righu and responsibilities: 
Request copies of the University'S sexual harassment 
policy and complaint procedures, available from the 
Office of Affirmative Action or anyone of the offic
es listed under Administrative Resources' section 
which follows. 

Seek infonnation and support: You may feel a 
range of emotions from helplessness, to rale, to 

Sincerely, 

Susan Mask, Assistant to the President and 
Director, Office of Affirmative Action 

confusion, to fear. Talking with someone can help 
you 10 develop strategies to remedy the situation and 
lessen isolation you may be feeling. 

Explore your infonnal and fonnal options: 

• Document the incidents. 
• Talk with the accused directly or write a letter to 

the accused. Clearly recount the incidents in ques
tion and their impact on you, and demand that the 
behavior stop. Deliver the letter by certified mail 
or in person; keep a copy. 

• Discuss your experience with a supervisor, the 
Office of Affirmative Action, or a resource person 
in an office listed under Administrative Resources. 
They can further assist you in defining and reme
dying the situation. 

• Contact the Office of Affinnative Action for an 
informal resolulion or a formal investigation of 
the situation. 

WHATTQDo 

• Pay .\tention to how your words and actions affect 
others. 

• Think about the impact of your actions and words 
on another person's ,worklleaming environment, 
performance, and self-esteem. 

• Distinguish between behavion which may be 
acceptable socially, but which may not be accept
able in the workplace or classroom. 

• Stop when someone asks you to discontinue a 
behavior. 

WHAT NOT To Do 

• Do not assume Ihat your peers or supervisees 
enjoy comments about their appearance, sexually
oriented jokes or comments, being touched, .tared 
ai, or propositioned. 

• Do not assume lhat what you consider to be wel
come sexual invitations will be welcomed by 
othen. 

• Do not instruct co-worken and supervisors 10 put 
up with offensive behavior. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESOURCES 

Office of Affirmative Action 
202 Jessup Han 
335-0705 (voice); 335-0697 (text) 

Office 'of the Ombudsperson 
C 108 Seashore Hall 
335-3608 

Associate Vice President for Finance &. University 
Services 
105 Jessup Hall 
335-3558 

Associate Provost for Student Support and Services 
and Dean of Students 
114 Jessup Hall 
335-3557 

Associate Provost for Faculty Personnel and 
Development Office of the Provost 
III Jessup Hall 
335:3565 

Women', Resource and Action Center 
130 North Madison 
335-1486 

UI Human Rights Committee 
335-3557 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
PSRA 
17 W. Prentiu 
335-«>01 

PREVENTING SEXtIAL HARASSMENT 

Educalion is fundamental 10 the prev.tion of sexual 
baraument within the Universily community. The 
Office of AfftrlD8live Actioo providel educational 
progl'llDl and materi.l. to individual. and unita 
througbout the campus. For more information, 
Contact the Office of Affirmative Action. 
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I.FloridaSt (331 
I.Nebra>ko(201 
J.T exasA&M(41 
4.F1orida(2) 
S.Auburn(21 
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8 T enoesseo( 1) 

9.CoIorado 
10. OhioSt. 
11. Michigan 
II. UClA 
13. Alabam. 
14. Oklahoma 
IS. Texas 
16. Virgin ill 
17. Arizona 
18. Wash ington 1 
19. Miami 
20. Oregon 
21 Airforce 
22. KansasSt. 
23. Georg,a 
24. NOOeOame 
25. Northwestern 
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Baseball 

Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago 
Cubs, Today 7 p.m., WCN. 

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 
Today B p.m., T8S. 

Chicago White Sox at California 
Angels, Today 9 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

NFL 

Green Bay Packers at Chicago 
Bears, Today 8 p.m., KCRC Ch. 9. 

SportsBriefs 
APPOLL 

~ecord Pts I'll 
1.F\o!idaSt.133) 2.(J·0 1,514 1 
2.Nebrasi<.l120) 2.(J·0 1,481 2 
J.T .... MM(4) 1·0·0 1,372 3 
4.FJo<idaI2) 2·0·0 1,311 5 
5.Auburn(2) 2.(J·0 1.302 6 
6.SouthemCa) ·1.(J·0 1,217 7 
7.Penn5t. 1.(J·0 1,155 4 
8.Tenn""""(11 2·0·0 1,058 8 
9.CoIor>do 2.(J00 1.033 10 
10. 0111051. 1.0·0 1,021 9 
11 . Michigan J.Q·O 957 11 
12. UClA 2.0·0 941 12 
13. Alabama 2·0·0 762 13 
14.0ldohomo 1.Q·0 720 14 
15. Texas 1,0·0 647 IS 
16. Virginia 2·I.Q' 637 16 
17. Atizona 2·0·0 509 17 
18. Washington 1·0·0 478 18 
19. Miami 1-1.0 393 19 
20. Oregon z.o·O 2% 24 
21. "'irforco 2.0·0 287 
22. !(ansasSt. 2'()'0 249 21 
2J. Georgia "' ·0 1 53 
24 . NotreOame "' ·0 137 25 
25. Northwestern 1.0·0 121 

OthelS receiving votes: Boston College 50, N. 
Catalina St. 73, Baylor 40, Texas Tech 38, lSU 35, 
Vi'Sinia Tech lS, FresnoSl.15, Maryland I S, Pitts· 
burgh 10. low. 7, Oregon St. 7, East Catohna 6, 
Arkansas 5, Oemson S, Te)(as Christian 5, Nevada 4, 
St.nford 4, Kansas 1 , MiSSISSippi 51. 3, Soothern 
MIss. 2, Wisconsin 2, Color,do St. 1. 

NFL 
Surgery will delay Sanders' 
move to Dallas 

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Deion 
Sanders will undergo arthroscopic 
surgery on an ankle as soon as 
baseball is over, 
possibly delay
ing the start of 
his football sea
son with the 
Dallas Cow
boys another 3-
4 weeks. 

In an inter
view with Pam 
Oliver, taped Sanders 
Saturday night 
and shown Sunday on Fox's "t!,Fl 
Sunday" pregame show, Sanders 
said: " I've seen guys undergo 
arthroscopic surgery, and they're 
playing the next week. Not that I 
want to rush myself because we 
are playi ng on Astrotu rf." 

He said he could be out of 
action "three or four weeks." 

Sanders, a free agent who 
played with the San Francisco 
4gers last season, signed with the 
Cowboys on Saturday for a 
reported $30 million, including a 
$12 million signing bonus. 

If the San FranciscoGiants fail 
to make the playoffs, the Cow
boys were counting on Sanders 
being available for the Green Bay 
game Oct. 8 in Texas Stadium. 
With surgery, he might be out 
until the Cowboys entertain rival 
San Francisco Nov. 12. 

Sanders also said he will 
remain a "fulltime baseball player, 
so it (football) won't involve 16 
games. I like the sport. I don't do 
it just for extra money. I do it 
because I truly love the game," 

Sanders said he never heard 
from 4gers coach George Seifert 
or wide receiver Jerry Rice during 
his free-agent negotiations. The 
only 4ger who called him was 
quarterback Steve Young, and 
that was only after it became 
apparent Sanders was going to 
Dallas. 

1. Florida St. 
Clemson 

2. Nebraska 
Michigan St. 

3. TexasA&M 

How theAP Did not Ela~ 

Top 25 teams 
4.Penn st. 

fared over the Texas Tech 
weeked. 

5. Florida 
Kentuck~ 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time Iowa State 

beat Iowa in football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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Hawks' declaw U.NI Dolphins 
& Huskers 
continued 
to impress 

Iowa wins 
opener 
despite 
hardships 
Mike Triple« 
The Daily Iowan 

Coulda' been better, coulda' been 
worse. 

That seems to be the consensus 
after the Hawkeyes' first test of 
the 1995 football season - a test 
they passed by defeating Northern 
Iowa 34-13 Saturday in front of a 
sellout crowd at Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa did outgain the inspired 
Panthers 450 yards to 238 , but 
according to Hawkeye coach Hay
den Fry, they were "probably the 
ugliest 450 yards you've ever 
seen." 

The game could have been bet
ter had Iowa won by more than 
three scores, thrown less than 
three interceptions or gained more 
than 21 yards on the ground in the 
first half. But a win is a win and 
every game is a learning experi
ence. 

"A bad sign when you win? 
That's not in my vocabulary," Fry 
said after the game. "We didn't go 
out to try and score an x-number 
of points or hold them to an x
number of points. We went out to 
win and try to play a lot of guys 
and benefit from the game and 
hopefully, we wouldn't get anybody 
hurt. 

"That's exactly what happened. I 
think the score ended up perfect." 

Random thoughts on this week
end in football ... 

- I came to two realizations 
this weekend. 1) Nebraska is going 
to repeat as 
national cham- ~iir= .. r==il 
pions this year 
and 2) The 
Miami Dol
phins have 
finally gotten 
it together. 

I was never 
a big Nebraska 
believer - My 
'94 vote s till ~L.."liiiiiiiiii~
goes to Penn 
State - but 
the Corn
huskers are 
simply tearing 
their opponents up. No, Michigan 
State is not an Orange Bowl-cal
iber opponent, but Nebraska made 
the Spartans look like Iowa State. 

Just imagine what Nebraska 
will make Iowa State look like. 

Normally I think of Nebraska as 
a team that simply gets the job 
done. But in the first two weeks, 
the Cornhuskers are showing more 
offensive firepower than Florida 
State. 

I'll admit it, I'm jumping on the 
bandwagon. 

As for the Dolphins, I'm not 
quite on the wagon yet. I'll stick by 
my Browns-in-the-Super Bowl 
pick, but I can sense I'll be eating 
that come January. 

Iowa's offensive stars aU had 
their moments, they just didn't 
seem to click together. Quarter
back Matt Sherman excelled in the 
second quarter, completing eight of 
10 passes for 187 yards, a touch
down and no interceptions. In the 
second half, however, he tossed 
two interceptions and all five of his 
pass attempts were incomplete. 

Iowa running back Sed rick Shaw steps over and 
through Northern Iowa defenders during one of his 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

20 carries Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Shaw 
paced the Hawkeye running attack with 102 yards. 

Miami destroyed the Jets in 
Week 1 (Big Deal), but really 
showed what it can do Sunday. I 
wasn't surprised to see Irving 
Fryar catch two TD passes or 
Marino throw like a machine . 
What did surprise me was the way 
the Dolphin defense marched onto 
the Patriots' home turf and made 
Drew Bledsoe look like a guy lead
ing an offense that could only 
score three points. 

Defense comes through in win 
Running back Sedrick Shaw ran 

for 102 yards, all of which came in 
the second half. Tavian Banks ran 
for 61 of his 70 yards in the second 
half as well. 

The two areas of Iowa's team 
that seemed to be fine-tuned all 
day were the defense and sopho
more Tim Dwight. 

Dwight, officially the back-up 
flanker, first got his hands on the 
ball with 27 seconds to go in the 
first quarter. Lined up in the back
field, Dwight ran a counter to the 

See OPENER, Page 38 
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Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The offense may have had the 
hype, but the defense stole the 
show in Iowa's 34-13 victory over 
Northern Iowa Saturday. 

Despite the loss of starting 
defensive tackle Chris Webb, the 
Iowa line held UNI to 43 yards 
rushing and 238 yards in total 
offense. 

"You always lose somebody. You 
just have to come together and get 
stronger and stronger,» linebacker 
Vernon Rollins said. 

"Losing Webb was a big loss for 

Sampras and Graf 
seize Open titles 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Knuckles bleed
ing, aces knifing through the whip
ping wind, Pete Sampras outlasted 
Andre Agassi to capture a third 
U.S. Open title Sunday and gain 
the No. 1 ranking in the esteem of 
his greatest rival, if not the rank
ings themselves. 

Sampras spilled blood diving for 
a volley, rocked Agassi with 24 
aces, and when they engaged in the 
most crucial baseline rallies beat 
the defending champion at his own 
game to win 6-4, 6-3, 4·6, 7-5, two 
months after taking his third 
straight Wimbledon, 

Right down to the end, when 

Sampras served his 142nd ace of 
the tournament at 120 mph, he put 
on brilliant show of his power, con
trol and resilience under pressure 
that he dedicated to his absent and 
ailing coach, Tim Gullikson. 

"That's for you, Timmy," Sam
pras said to the television camera, 
knowing Gullikson was watching 
at home in suburban Chicago. 
"Wish you were here ." 

One point, a magnificent rally of 
22 shots that sent them both scur
rying from side to side, made all 
the difference in the first set and, 
ultimately, the match. 

A backhand crosscourt by Sam
pras ended that rally, broke Agassi 
and closed a set in which Agassi 
had yielded only two points in his 

45 6. Auburn 76 11 . Michigan 24 16. Virginia 29 
26 Ten . Chattanooga 10 Memehis 7 23. N.C. State 24 

50 7. USC 45 12. UCLA 23 17. Arizona 20 
10 San Jose St. 7 BYU 9 Georgia Tech 19 

8. Tennessee 30 13. Alabama 24 18. Washing!on 
Georgia 27 Southern Miss. 20 Did not ela~ 

24 9. Ohio St. 14. Oklahoma 38 19. Miami 49 
23 Did not elay San Diego St. 22 Florida A&M 3 

42 10. Colorado 42 15. Texas 20. Virginia Tech 14 
7 Colorado St. 14 Did not ela~ Boston College 20 

us, but we've got to just come 
together." 

The Panthers' only offense 
seemed to be Chris Berg passing to 
Dedric Ward. The two connected 
five times, including tosses of 46 
and 54 yards, the latter setting up 
UNl's only touchdown of the game 
in the fourth quarter. 

"I was really happy with the 
defense. Up until right at the end 
of the game with the bomb, they 
held the other team to two field 
goals," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said. "We had an awful lot of ques
tion marks on defense, so I was 
very happy with how they played." 

Sampras 

first four service games. 
"That's one of the best points I've 

ever seen in my life,» Paul Anna
cone, Sampras' interim coach, said. 
"I watched it in awe, as many of 
the people here did." 

It was a game that showed both 
the best of Sampras and the worst 
of Agassi, with a little luck thrown 
in. Sampras reached his first break 

21. Kansas St. 23 
Cincinnati 21 

22. Syracuse 24 
E. Carolina 27 

23. N.C. State 24 
16. Virginia 29 

24. Oregon 34 
Illinois 31 

25. Notre Dame 35 
Purdue 28 

Linebacker Bobby Diaco led the 
Hawkeyes with 10 tackles. Rollins 
and safety Chris Jackson had nine 
apiece as the Panthers were held to 
under one yard per rush. 

"We just have to work on pass 
defense a little bit," Rollins said. 
"Overall run defense was great." 

Freshman tackle Jared DeVries 
led Iowa with 2~ sacks, including a 
15-yard tackle for loss on UNI's 
final scoring drive . Junior defen
sive end Bill Ennis-Inge added two 
more. 

"I think we did all right, but 

See DEFENSE, Page 38 

Graf 

point with a forehand return that 
clipped the net cord and trickled 
over out of Agassi's reach. Agassi's 
service winner brought it back to 
deuce, but he went to break-point 
again when he clubbed an easy 
overhead 10 feet long. 

See U.S. OPEN, Page 28 

At this point, I'd say Miami's the 
AFC team to beat. 

- I can't guarantee that 
Nebraska will win the national 
championship, but I can guarantee 
one thing. Penn State won't. 

- Are the St. Louis Rams really 
2-0? Yeah right. Next thing I know, 
you're going to teIl me the New 
York Giants are 0-2. 

- I'll admit that my knowledge 
of the all-time NFL greats is limit
ed. I basically stick with players of 
my generation when I choose the 
best ever. My top player - Walter 
Payton; top receiver - Jerry Rice; 
quarterback - Joe Montana. So 
what if they all played in the '80s? 

Anyway, I'm getting worse. [ 
have a hard time believing that 
any quarterback, ever, dominated 
the game like Steve Young. 

What did he do Saturday? Oh, 
just 331 yards passing, three 
touchdown tosses and 50 rushing 
yards. He'll pr<)bably do it again 
next Saturday and the one after 
that, too. 

And he won't stop until Febru
ary. 

- I don't know if I would have 
felt bad for Notre Dame or not had 
they lost to Purdue Saturday. But 
I do know one thing - I would've 
laughed. 

- I watched two plays of the 
Illinois-Oregon game. And, yes, I 
saw Simeon Rice slam a runner for 
about a five-yard loss. He just 
grabbed the guy's jersey and 
whipped him down like a rag doll. 

Too bad one guy can't win a ball 
game, though. Isn't it sad to think 
that he'd have as many wins with 
one of the expansion teams if he 
really was the No. 1 pick in the 

See WEEKEI'iI.D, Page 28 

GAMf ()I IIIf WI I K;r~ . , 
01111 U (;;\M/..\ 

At State Colleger Pa., Brett Con- Iowa 34 
way kicked a 39-yard field goal, 
after missing two earlier in the 

Northern Iowa 13 

game, with four seconds remaining West Virginia 24 
in Penn State's season opener. Temele 13 

PENN STATE TEXAS TECH Bowling Green 17 

24 23 
Missouri 10 

Texas Christian 27 
Iowa St. 10 
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ON THE LINE WINNERS 
low> H , U III 
1'Iebr..u so, Mich;pn Slate 10 
F1orid.a SW. 45, ~ 26 
d.oaon 34, nrono;s 31 
No.;. o.m.35, Purdue 28 
CoIotodo 42, CoIotodo Slate I' 
UClA 23, SV\) 9 
'-'rg,nIa 19, North c.oIiM SIal! 24 
ALl...",. 24, Southern Mi!5Sippi 20 
T~QS Ovi!tian 27, low> SWe10 
l\irlotu 34, ~"'1I10 

Sinco DO ...,,.. .. u indicated lOr the lie-break
.r lame. 12 .inDen .hared victory in thi. 
w ...... "On \.be Uoo· compeUUon. '!'be foIlowina 
people .. ere a perfect 10-ror- 10: Chiao-Hua 
Wa"r, Paula 1 ..... 0", Terry Sutler, Tri Le, 
Karamoko HubbinS, F. Lalor, Robert Jelllen, 
Jay ADober, Ou.,. Dronebaqor, Dour Kahler, 
KaviD Si",leman and TIwI Barker. 

T-ohirta can be picked up it the OJ buliness 
oftIoe, J!.oorn III CGmmWliutiool ~nler. 

WILD CARD GLANCE 
W l I'ct. 
65 61 .516 
63 61 .508 
62 62 .500 
63 63 .500 
60 65 .480 
60 66 .476 
58 66 468 
57 68 .456 

W l I'ct. 
66 58 .532 
67 59 .532 
64 61 .512 
63 63 .500 
61 63 .492 
61 64 .4&8 
60 64 .484 
59 66 .H2 

GI 

1 
2 
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5 
6 
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Scoreboard 
1\.1;1jOR L[AGUE STANDINGS 

AMfRICAN u,t.GUf 
bolDMIion 
Bosmn 
New York 
Baltimore 
~ 
ToronlO 
ConIr.IOM ..... 
x.a.veland 
K.insilsCoty 
Milwolukee 
ChiGlgo 
Mi~ 
_OM ..... 
California 
5o.nle 
Teus 
0aIdand 

WLrctGI 
76 48 .611 
64 61 .512 12Yo 
57 68 .456 19'1. 
52 72 .419 24 
52 73 .416 241, 
WLrctGI 
&8 37 .704 
62 62 .500 25 '1. 
60 65 .480 28 
58 66 .468 29Yo 
47 76 .382 4() 
WLrctGI 
70 56 .555 
65 6\ .516 5 
63 63 ,.500 7 
60 66 .476 10 

S.Iurd.iy'. Gomn 
a..eIand 2, 8a~lmo,. 1 
Detroil 5, T OtOOIo 2 
New York 9, _on 1 
CloIdond 8, Chlcotlo 2 
Texas 10, MilwauIee 4 
Se.nle 6, I(a~ Oty 2 
CoIilomio 6, Minne<ota 5 
Su~. Ca ..... 
a..eIand 5, ea_imo<. 3 
Oetro~ 5, TOtOOlO 2, 11 ;nologs 
T e.as 5, Milwaukee 2 
O1iago 5, Oakland 3 
MiMeOlll 9, Colllorni.1 8, 10 Inn/,,&, 
Se.ttle 5. I(al'lSO$ Oty 4 
New York 9, 805I.on 3 
Today. Camu 

Ll0 
z-6-4 
z-8-2 

J.7 
5-5 
3-7 
l10 

.-8·2 
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2-a 
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.-6-4 
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3· 7 

z-6-4 
4-6 .-

Sire'" Home _, 
LOSI 3 ]8-25 38-23 

Won 4 40-25 24·36 
lost 3 29-33 28·35 

Won 2 31-31 21-41 
lOSl 2 27-34 25-39 

Slrtlk Home Away 
Won 6 48·14 4()·23 

LOSI 4 32-29 30-33 
lOSl 2 31-32 29-]] 

Won I 33-29 25·37 
Won 1 27·38 20-38 

SlrHk Home Away 
lOSl I 33-19 37-27 

Won 3 36-25 29-]6 
Won 2 35·28 28·35 

LOSI 1 31·31 29·34 

New York (M<:DowelI13·10).1 a..eI.nd (MortinezlG-4). 6:05 p.m. 
DetroillNitkowski 1· 2) .. Toronlo IMenIwt 1·1), 6:35 p.m. 
_on !CIemens 8-4) '1 Baltimore (Mussina 16-a), 6:35 p.m. 
MI_ IRadlce 10-12) at Seottle IBeIcher 9-10), 9:05 p.m. 
Chiago ISlrotIt. 0-1) ~t Callrornia (tloskle 6·4). 9:05 
T -.by'l Comet 
New York 01 C1ne1and, 6:05 p.rn. 
Milwaukee" Detroit, 6:05 p.m. 
T • .., 01 Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
_on al Boltimor • • 6:35 p.m. 
Monnesol.lal Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
01ica&<> ot California, 9:05 p.m. 
l(ansos City at Oakl.nd, 9:05 p.m. 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
EostOMsion 
Allan ... 
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MOOIIeaI 
Florida 
No!w York 
Con"al OMoion 
OncinnaU 
Hou<ton 
ChicAgo 
51. louis 
PiI1sbu~ 
W .. IDovi ..... 
Colorado 
los Angeles 
San Francisa> 
San Diego 
Salurday'. Ca ..... 

W L 
80 46 
63 63 
59 66 
57 67 
56 68 
W l 
75 49 
64 61 
61 63 
53 72 
51 7J 
W l 
66 58 
67 59 
61 64 
60 64 

51. Louis 7, San D~ 5 
San Fr.neisa> 8, 01""80 3 
Cok>rado 6, CincinMti 2 
Alia ... 9, Florida 5 

Pd GI 
.635 
.500 17 
.472 2O~ 
.460 22 
.452 23 

I'ct GI 
.605 
.512 \1 ), 
.492 14 
.424 22~ 
.411 24 

Pd GI 
.5Jil 
.532 
.488 5~ 
.484 6 

Philadelphi. 6. HouSlon 4. 11 innlnss 
los Angeles 11 . PiI1sburW> 2 
New York 6, Montreal 5 
Sund.Jrs Ca ..... 
New York 6. Montr .. ! 2 
Houston 5, Philadelphia 4 
los Angeles 5, PittsIxJrgh 4 
S.n rraneisa> 8, O1icAgo 7 
Colorado S. OneinMli 4 
Florida 5, Atlant. 4, 11 inol,,&, 
Today. Camu 
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SIre'" Home A-r 
LOSI 1 40-25 40·21 
Lost I 32·31 3],)2 
Lost 3 28-34 31·32 

Won 1 31·31 26-36 
Won 3 28·32 28-36 

SIre'" Home Away 
lOSl 3 39-21 36-26 

Won 1 30-33 34·28 
lost 4 24-34 37·29 

Won 3 33-30 20-42 
Lost 5 27·35 24-38 

$Creak Home Awoy 
Won 4 38-24 28·34 
Won 3 33·30 34-29 
Won 3 35·30 26-14 
lost 3 35·27 25·37 

No!w York IPu)~p/1er 5-6) at Mont"'aIIMartinezll-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Florida 18.nks 1·5) at Cineinnati ll'OrtugaI9'9), 6:35 p.m. 
S.n Diego v-shby 9·9) 01 Pil1sburll" INeagie 11 ·71. 6:35 p.m. 
los Angeles (Valdes 11-10) at 011CilgO IFoster 9-10), 7:05 p.m. 
S.n Franeisa> IBrewi"lo'oo 4-2) at 51. louis IPetko'JSek 5-5), 7:05 p.m. 
.... lant.IOavine 14-6) al Color.do IR'''r 4-3), 8:05 p.m. 
T uesdoys Comet 
Philadelphi. at Monl"'al, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida al Onein""li. 6:35 p.m. 
S.n Diego at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston 01 New York, 6:40 p.m. 
los Mge1es at Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
~n Franco at St. louisf 7:05 p.m. 
.... Ia ... at Colorado, 7:05 p.m. 

Texas downs Milwaukee for second straight 
MILWAUKEE - Kenny Rogers 

allowed six hits in 8 113 innings as 
the Texas Rsngers beat the Mil· 
waukee Brewers 5-2 to win consec
utive games for the fll'st time since 
Aug. 21. 

' Three Milwaukee errors led to 
two runs and sent the Brewers to 
their 11th loss in 13 games since 
pulling within one-half game of the 
AJ.. wDd-card lead on Aug. 27. They 
began the day 3 1/2 games behind 
Seattle. 
lhdiana 5, Orioles 3 

CLEVELAND - Sandy Alomar 
hit a three· run homer in the eighth 
inning, extending Cleveland's 
league-high home winning streak 
to 14 games. 

It was the Indians' 43rd come
back victory, the 26th in their last 
at-bat and their sixth overall. 
Tigel'S 5, Blue Jay. 2, 11 inoJng. 

TORONTO - Detroit scored 
t /lree unearned runs in the 11th 
~ning on a bunt single, two errors, 
three walks and a wild pitch. 

Cecil Fielder led off with a chop
PIU' to third that Alex Gonzalez 
CObJd not field . A walk and a bunt 
Ifingle loaded the ba.ses before Phil 
Nevin hit a grounder off the body 
of shortstop 'Thmas Perez. , . 
I 

WEEKEND 

~ontinued from Page 1B 
NFL draft? 
; - Whoever was calling the plays 
for Iowa Saturday, I'd like to thank 
you. I was about to doze ofT until 
l'im Dwight scored on that three 
\Den in the backfield-counter thing , 

U.S. OPEN 
bontinued from Page IB 
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Agassi thought he'd even it up 
again when he got Sampras run
ning desperately in a baseline duel. 
Instead, it was Sampras who put 
~way that last shot of the longest 
rally, and Agassl who could only 
itare at it and hang his head. 

"It's probably one of the best 
l'Oints I've ever been part of,· Sam-

fras said. "That was a huge point. 
certainly hope it turns up on the 

flay of the day. 
"He's so quick. I felt if I could 

)teep him moving, keep him mov
ing, I could come in on a short shot. 
llut I never really thought I had a 
J"inner until and I hit that last 
I'ackhand." 

For Agassi, that point made him 
realize there was little he was 

to get away with on this day. 
knows how to seize oppor
," Agassi said. "I ran him 

12 corners. He had to work 

Yankees 9, Red Sox 8 
NEW YORK - Darryl Strawber

ry, Bernie Williams and Ruben 
Sierra drove in two runs each to 
lift the New York Yankees to a vic
tory over Boston, completing a 
three-game sweep of the Red Sox. 
Twins 9, Angels 8, 10 innings 

ANAHEIM, Calif - Rich Becker 
scored on third baseman Spike 
Owen's throwing error with two 
outs in the top of the 10th inning of 
the game that lasted 4 hours and 
25 minutes. 

Becker was hit by Mark Holze
mer's pitch to start the 10th and 
went to second on Matt Walbeck's 
groundout. 

One out later, Matt Lawton 
grounded to third. Becker avoided 
Owen's tag and scored the go
ahead run when Owen's throw to 
fll'Bt was in the dirt. 
Mariners 5, Royals 4 

SEATTLE - Joey Cora's RBI 
double in the eighth inning com
pleted Seattie's three-game sweep 
offellow AL wild-card contenders. 
White Sox 5, Athletics 3 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Chicago 
starter Al.ex Fernandez won his 
fifth straight decision and beat 
Oakland for the third time this 

at the end of the fll'st quarter. That 
was a cool-looking play. 

And , coincidentally, the first 
interesting play led to the first 
score. 

No offense . I'll admit I'm no 
offensive coordinator. But, as a fan, 
with this offense, the exciting plays 

for it, but he got it. And to think, 
the wind was against him there.· 

Agassi, who came in with a 26-
match winning streak, scrambled 
back in the third set, capitalizing 
on Sampras' suddenly more erratic 
serves and breaking him for the 
fll'8t time in the third game. When 
Aga'ssi broke Sampras again to 
close the set, it seemed for a few 
moments he might finally wear 
him down, push him all the way to 
a fifth and raise this fmal to the 
level of the hype that preceded it. 

Ora! spoils Seles' 
return in finals 

NEW YORK - Steffi Graf, keep
ing her emotions under control 
until the fmal point, halted Monica 
Seles' remarkable comeback today 
by winning the U.S. Open women's 
title 7-6 (8-6), 0-6, 6-3. 

After capturing her fourth title 
on the hardcourts of the National 
Tennis Center, Graf rushed to the 

season. 
Rockies 5, Reds 4 

DENVER - Larry Walker bunt
ed for a base hit, scoring Eric 
Young with the go-ahead run in the 
seventh inning, as the Colorado 
Rockies beat the Cincinnati Reds. 

The Rockies, posting their fourth 
straight victory and sweeping the 
three-game series, remained less 
than one percentage point ahead of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers in the NL 
West race. 
Dodgers 5, Pirates 4 

PITTSBURGH Former 
replacement player Mike Bu1lch hit 
a game-tying pinch-homer in the 
seventh, and pinch-hitter Chris 
Gwynn hit an RBI single an inning 
later. 
Astl'OS 5, Phillies 4 

PHILADELPHIA - Craig·Biggio 
scored twice and broke a 4-4 tie 
with a sixth-inning sacrifice fly, hill 
career-high 65th RBI. 

Doug Drabek (9-8) shut out the 
Phillies aft.er allowing four runs on 
four hits in the fll'8t inning. 

Drabek wound up giving up ;ev
en hits in seven innings. 
Mike Henneman, who got the loss 
Saturday, pitched the ninth for his 
fourth save. 

are my favorites. 
- Iowa should do better offen

sively next weekend against Iowa 
State, but the defensive players 
will have their work cut out for 
them if they want to perform as 
well as they did Saturday. 

It will be interesting to see if 

stands and gave a high-five to her 
coach, Heinz, Gunthardt, before 
returning to hug her opponent. 

This, her 18th Grand Slam tour
nament singles title, had to be her 
most emotional. It came only a 
month after her father, Peter, was 
jailed on tax evasion charges. 

"It sure feels incredible now," 
Graf said after the 1-hour, 52-
minute battle .. 

And it was a battle. 
Seles, who returned to the sport 

only last month following a 28-
month layoff caused when she was 
stabbed by a Graf fanatic in Ham
burg, Germany, matched Oraf 
stroke-for-stroke, power-for-power 
as both pounded the ball deep into 
the comers. 

But Graf has had more on her 
mind than just tennis recently. 
Because of an investigation into 
her involvement, she has not been 
allowed to even speak with her 
father since he was placed in 

Giants 8, Cubs 7 
CHICAGO - Deion Sanders, 

showing tha\i he's a prett.~ good 
baseball player, too, tied his career 
high with four hits as San francis
co completed a three-game sweep. 

William VanLandingham (6-3) 
allowed four hits and one earned 
run in five innings before leaving 
with a strained groin muscle. The 
Giants have won nine of 12 to keep 
alive their slim postseason hopes. 
Mets 8, Expos 2 

MONTREAL - Carl Everett and 
Jeff Kent hit consecutive home 
runs in a five-run third as New 
York beat Montreal for the third 
consecutive day. 

Rookie Jason Isringhausen (6-2) 
allowed eight hits, struck out six 
and walked none in winning his 
fourth straight decision dating 
back to Aug. 20. 
Marlins 5, Braves" 

MIAMI - The Florida Marlins 
scored an unearned run to tie the 
game in the ninth inning, and Alex 
Arias hit a bases-loaded single 
with one out in the 11th for a victo
ry over the Atlanta Braves. 

The Braves' magic number for 
clinching their fourth division title 
since 1991 remained at two. 

Iowa State running back Troy 
Davis is able to equal his lBO-yard 
rushing performance from Satur
day's loss to Texas Christian. 

Davis, in two games this season, 
has already compiled 471 yards on 
the ground. 

prison, she has had chronic back 
pain from a bone spur and she has 
suffered from an inflamed bone in 
her left foot. 

None of that mattered today as 
she added the U.S. Open title to 
her 1995 trophy case that already 
included crowns from Wimbledon 
and the French Open. 

Seles thought she had won the 
first set when, at 6-5 in the 
tiebreak, she hit a Berve down the 
middle. Seles threw her hands up 
in triumph and began to walk to 
her chair when she realized the 
serve had been called wide. 

More than likely shaken by the 
turn of events, Seles lost the next 
three points and the opening set. 

But then Seles pulled ofT some
thing spectacular. She pulled even 
with a love set, the fll'8t time Graf 
had failed to win a game in a set 
since the 1993 Canadian Open 
final, in which she beat Jennifer 
Capriati 6-1, 0-6, 6-3. 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
...................... ~ 

tiNE ;. these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-shirt! 
The shirts wII go to 
the top 11 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0,1. 
GOODLUCKI 

o IOWA AT IOWA STATE 0 : 
o ARIZONA AT ILLINOIS 0 • 
o TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 0 • 
o MICHIGAN AT BOSTON COlL. D : 
O w. VIRGINIA AT MARYLAND D • 
o WASHINGTON AT OHIO ST. D • 
o OREGON AT UCLA D : 
o WISCONSIN AT STANFORD D • 
o VANDERBilT AT NOTRE DAME D • 
o COLORADO ST. AT AIR FORCE 0 : 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the !IOOI'e 0/ the tie breaker. • 

- SAN DIEGO ST. AT BYU _ : 

PI'OOii : 

AdO'ess • 
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OPENER 
Continued from Page 1B 

left aide and darted nine yards into 
the end zone, giving the Hawkeyes' 
their first score and a 7-3 advan
tage. 

In the second quarter, Iowa went 
on a tear, scoring three touch
downs. Less than 45 seconds after 
Dwight's score, cornerback Plez 
Atkins scampered in 31 yards for a 

, touchdown after intercepting UN! 
quarterback Chris Berg. 

Iowa fullback Rodney Filer 
boosted the score to 21-3 less than 
four minutes later when he capped 
off a six-play, 79-yard drive with a 
one-yard TD run. 

The final touchdown of the half 
came when Sherman hooked up 
with Dwight at the 5:35 mark on a 
22-yard pass. Dwight broke one 
tack le before diving in for the 
score. 

"What can you say about Tim 
Dwight? We called on him time 
after tiine in key situations and I 
think he produced every time," Fry 
said. 

Dwight caught three passes for 
88 yards and carried the ball three 
times for 38. And his 52-yard punt 
return in the fourth quarter set up 
Iowa's only second-half score - a 
one-yard run by Shaw. 

Dwight's first touchdown may 
have been the catalyst for Iowa's 
scoring surge, but it was the 
defense that held the Hawkeyes 
together while the Panthers gained 
the early advantage. 

Iowa's first three drives stalled, 
two ending in a punt and one in a 
Sherman interception. But the 
only points the Panthers were able 
to put on the board came On a field 
goal following a blocked punt that 
put UNl in excellent field position. 

The Panthers' Dedric Ward, who 
caught six passes for 175 yards , 
blocked the Nick Gallery kick and 
returned it to the Iowa 25-yard 

"DEFENSE 
Continued from Page 18 

we've got a lot to learn," DeVries 
said. 

"We're young and we need to 
improve a whole lot more if we're 
going to win some big games." 

Ennis-Inge, who led the team 
with three tackles-for-loss, thought 
the overall performance was just 
average, 

"f would probably have to say 
(our overall grade was a )"C· 
because they scored on us," Ennis
loge said. 

"No matter what happens, they 
scored on us. We're on the defense. 
We don't want to be scored on . 
That's our motivation." 

UNl jumped to a 3-0 lead, but 
the Hawkeyes never felt they 
weren't in control of the game 
defensively. 

·Once the defense got through 

I 
the crowd noise and got our checks 
going, we started rolling,· Jackson 
said. 

, With the offense slow to get 

~~UI' I-t,. 
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Iowa Football 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Tim Dwight breaks away from a would-be Panther tackler 
Saturday. Dwight scored a pair of touchdowns in Iowa's victory. 

line. 
The Hawkeye defense stiffened, 

though, and didn't allow a first 
down. Linebacker Bobby Diaco 
came up with the key tackle, stop
ping James Porter for a two-yard 
loss on 2nd-and-4. 

The Panthers kicked a 38-yard 
field goal and didn't score again 
until the second half. 

"Thank God for our defense 
because I think they saved the day 
today," Sherman said, 

Sherman said he discovered 
right away that the Panther 
defense came to play. Iowa lost a 
total of five yards in its first two 
possessions. 

"It shocked me because I really 
thought we could overpower them 
right away," he said . "But they 
were ready to go, they were 
pumped, and that's all it takes." 

Fry wasn't surprised to see 
UNI's eight-man front at the start 
of the game. 

"They didn't do anything we 

started, the defense just did all it 
could to keep Iowa in the contest. 

'We stayed consistent and gave 
the opportunity for the offense to 
get the ball really quick," Ennis 
Inge said. 

For game noles, see tomorrow's DI 

Saturday marked the much
awaited debut of the linebacker 
Rollins. 

Rollins sat out last season for 
academic reasons, but earned a 
starting role this year, 

Rollins didn't disappoint during 
his debut. The red shirt freshman 
recorded nine tackles, including six 
unassisted stops and one tackle
for-loss , 

"It felt great. With all the fan 
support, I had fun and I was hyped 
up," Rollins said. 

"I was really up for the game. I 
just wish that the fans would come 
out every game like that. Maybe 
we'll win every one at Kinnick Sta
dium." 

* FEA11JRE ACf * 

Candee 
~l!l:r 
* Amateur Nioht * 

•• PT ...... y.-
IT_nATIO 

Prlza: tIOO ..... c Prize 
Win $30 for EIIten 

didn 't anticipate . But you don't 
know when they're going to do it," 
Fry said, "I think Terry had a good 
game plan because the only way 
they could have won is to stunt 
and blitz and try to make us audi
bilize and things of that nature. It 
worked for a while." 

The Panthers scored their only 
touchdown with 4:27 left in the 
game. Ward out-jumped Iowa's Ed 
Gibson for a 30-yard touchdown 
toss. 

A week of game films and prac
tices should help Iowa prepare for 
its next test - a road trip to Iowa 
State Saturday. According to Sher
man, the Hawkeyes are ready to 
dive into preparations. 

"This proved to us that we're not 
that good of an offensive football 
team right now,· ' Sherman said. 
·We have a lot of work to do and 
we have a long way to go. 

"I guarantee you, nobody on the 
offensive side of the ball is satisfied 
right now." 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

UNl's Dedric Ward makes a leap
ing grab over Iowa defender Ed 
Gibson Saturday for the Pan
thers' only touchdown - a 30-
yard pass from quarterback Chris 
Berg in the fourth quarter. Ward 
caught five passes for 175 yards. 

All eligible student-athletes intending 
to try out for the Iowa Basketball Gray 
Team are required to sign up at a 
meeting in the Big Ten Room on t~e 
3rd floor of Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday, September 14 at 1: 30 p.m . 

• 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I MulCta malady 
• Fitzgerald III1d 

othe .. 
10 Computer·driVe 

capacity, In 
liang 

I. Weaver'. 
apparatul 

I. InUmldlta 
II WIth the Itroka 
or

nAlUmesh'u 
stretch 

I. SeCl"tary'. 
Instrument 

10 Opening ror a 
coin 

I' Tick off 

H One mora 
HLouts 
U Muscle malady 
uParalletto 
all Evaning's 

oppoSite 
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liquid 
:II AlghUelS bird 
40Glldly 
41 Butter squares 
41 Boston airport 
40 Doe,"'t Incli.lde 
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by U of I students 
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Football 
.. 

Bengals and Rams at 2-0? 
Richard RosenblaH 
Associated Press 

So what if the NFL season is 
only two weeks old - the Cincin
nati Bengals and St. Louis Rams 
are undefeated_ 

The Bengals won only three 
times a year ago, while the Rams 
had all of four victories in their 
final season in Anaheim, Calif_ 

Jeff Blake threw two touchdown 
passe and the Bengals' perennial
ly weak defense had seven sacks in 
beating the Jacksonville Jaguars 
24-17 on Sunday. 

The Bengals, the NFL's worst 
team the past two seasons, sur
vived a last-minute scare at home 
to improve to 2-0 for the first time 
since 1993. 

"There's no champagne popping 
in here or nothing Ii ke that," line
backer Steve Tovar said. "Lord 
knows we made enough mistakes. 
We've got to correct those." 

At St. Louis, Chris Miller threw 
a 33-yard TD pass to Isaac Bruce 
and Thdd Lyght returned an inter
ception 29 yards for a SCore and the 
defense had five sacks as the Rams 
beat New Orleans 17-13 in their 
new home debut. 

"Everything was poetry," said 
Rams owner Georgia Frontiere 
after the Rams won their second 
straight for the first time since 
1991. "Even better. n 

Added new coach Rich Brooks: 
"This exorcises a lot of skeletons 
out of the Rams' closet. We talked 
lIbout that all week long." 

The Bengals, meanwhile, played 
before a crowd of 48,318, and 
clinched the game on Dan Wilkin-
on's fourth-down sack at the Ben

gals' 41 with 11 seconds left. Blake 
was 20 of 29 for 247 yards, includ
ing a 68-yard score to Pickens that 
put the Bengals ahead 24-10 with 
13:16 left. 
Dolphins 20, Patriots 3 

At Foxboro, Mass., Irving Fryar 
caught two TO passes - one froll\ 
Dan Marino, the other from Terry 
Kirby - and Miami forced three 
turnovers in beating New England 
for the 12th time in 13 games. 
Fryar caught a 67-yard pass from 
Marino for a 10-0 lead with 2:40 
left in the first quarter. Marino was 
14 of 20 for 193 yards and one 
interception, while Bledsoe was 25 
bf 51 for 267 yards and two inter
ceptions. 
Raiders 20, Redskins 8 

At Washington, Jeff Hostetler 
(22 of 29 for 205 yards and 2 TDs) 
led conservative Oakland to its sec

: and straight win. Hostetler had 
: second-half scoring passes of of I
I yard to Andrew Glover and 8 yards 
• to Derrick Fenner. 
: Gus Frerotte, starting in place of 
: the injured Heath Shuler, was 20 of 
, 34 for 272 yards and one intercep
: tion. 

Steelers 34, Oilers 17 
At Houston , Andre Hastings 

returned the game's first punt 72 
, yards for a TD and Carnell Lake 

Associated Press 

Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman is flipped in the air by Denver's 
Tyrone Braxton as Aikman flies in the end zone Sunday. 

added a 32-yard interception 
return for a score as Pittsburgh 
moved to 2-0. Mike Tomczak was 
13 of 24 for 123 yard's and a TD. 
Chris Chandler was 15 of 30 for 
176 yards for the Oilers. 
4gers 41, Falcons 10 

At San Francisco, Jerry Rice 
caught two TO passes and had 11 
receptions for 167 yards and Tim 
McDonald returned an interception 
13 yards for another score. The 
4gers lost free agent Deion Sanders 
to Dallas on Saturday, but McDon
ald, with two TDs on interceptions, 
appears ready to make up for his 
absence. 

Steve Young was 27 of 40 for 331 
yards and three TDs. Rice, with 50 
games in which he has 100 or more 
receiving yards, tied Don May
nard's NFL record. 
Cowboys 31, Broncos 21 

At Irving, Texas, Deion Sanders 
wasn't around, but Troy Aikman 
and Emmitt Smith were all Dallas 
needed. Aikman accounted for 
three TOs and Smith rushed for 
114 yards and a TD. John Elway, 
11 of 24 for 152 yards, had two TD 
passes. Aikman was 18 of 31 for 
196 yards. 
Colts 27, Jets 24, OT 

At East Rutherford, N,J ., the 
Jets blew a 21-point lead and Mike 
Cofer kicked a 52-yard field goal 
4:27 into OT to lift Indianapolis. 
Backup Jim Harbaugh replaced 
Craig Erickson and rallied the 
Colts by hitting 11 of 16 for 123 
yards, including a 24-yard hookup 
with Sean Dawkins on third down 
in OT. 
Chargers 14, Seahawks 10 

At San Diego, Stan Humphries 
threw a 15-yard TD pass to Ronnie 
Harmon with 13:41 left and 
Natrone Means had 115 yards as 
the AFC champions barely beat 
Seattle. 

Humphries was 23 of 35 for 260 
yards, while Tony Martin had a 

career-best 13 catches for 163 
yards. Rick Mirer was 13 of 29 
passing for 127 yards. 
Vikings 20, Lions 10 

At Minneapolis, Fuad Reveiz 
kicked two short field goals to set 
an NFL record with 30 in a row 
and Minnesota smothered Barry 
Sanders (13 carries, 35 yards). 
Robert Smith led the Vikings with 
111 yards and a TO on 20 carries, 
while Warren Moon hooked up with 
Qadry Ismail on an a5-yard scoring 
play with 4:40 left. 
Bills 31, Panthers 9 

At Orchard Park, N.Y., Jim Kelly 
completed just four passes, but still 
led Buffalo over Carolina and four 
former teammates, including 
Frank Reich. Kelly was 4 of 21 for 
176 yards and three interceptions, 
but hit Russell Copeland with a 77-
yard scoring pass to start a four-TO 
third quarter after Carolina had a 
9-0 lead. 

Reich was 6 of 21 for 44 yards 
and one interception. The last time 
teams combined for just 10 comple
tions was in 1982, when Buffalo 
beat Baltimore 20-0. 
Chiefs 20, Giants 17, OT 

At Kansas City, Mo., Steve Bono 
rallied Kansas City with a 14-point 
fourth quarter and Lin Elliott 
kicked a 23-yard field goal with 
7:11 gone in OT. 

After the Giants took a 17-3 lead 
on an 87-yard fumble return by 
Keith Hamilton and a subsequent 
endzone recovery for a score by Tito 
Wooten, Marcus Allen scored from 
a yard out and Bono hit Dana 
Hughes with a 3-yard score with 
1:25 left. 
Browns 22, Buccaneers 6 

At Cleveland, Vinny Testaverde, 
facing his former team for the first 
time in the regular season, threw 
for 256 yards and two TDs for the 
Browns, who led 19-0 at halftime_ 
The Browns had seven sacks, while 
the Bucs Trent Diller was 20 of 36 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT 
featuring Fri. Sept. 22 • Doore Open 5pm 

TiGkets o.n Sale T uea. 5ept.12 at 6J Rerords 
and Union Bar or Gharge by phone 339-7713 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGG&\iDAMN BAR IN 11IE BIG lEN! 

~I~N.,.--FL_S_TA_N--"-D--:...-IN~G_S~ 
AMfIlCAN CONf£UNa 

W L T rtt I'f ,,, 
bot 
Miami 
New EnsJand 
Buffalo 
Indbnapolls 
NYl<U 
Centro! 
Pitbburgh 
Ondnnati 
a-und 
HOU5IOn 
JodoonYIlle 
Wftt 

2 0 0'.000 72 17 
1 1 0 .SOO 20 34 
I , 0 .500 38 31 
I , 0 .500 48 48 
o 2 0 .000 38 79 

1 0 01 000 57 37 
2 0 01 000 48 38 
1 , 0 .500 36 23 
1 , 0.500 27 37 
020.000 20 34 

1(0"... ClCy 0 01.000 54 27 
OokJond 0 01 .000 37 15 
Denver 1 0.500 43 38 
s..n Diego , 0 .SOO 21 27 
Seattle 0 2 0 .000 20 48 
NATIQN.U CONFfIlENCf 

W L T "'" I'f ,,, 
fAtl 
0.11 .. 
Washlngron 
Atlzona 
Phi1adelphla 
NY Giants 
Centro! 
Olie.., 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Groen Bay 
Detroit 
W .. t 

2 
I 
0 
1 
0 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

0 
1 
2 , 
2 

0 
1 
I 
1 
2 

01.000 
0.500 
0 .000 
0.500 
0 .000 

01 .000 
0 .500 
0 .500 
0 .000 
0 .000 

66 
35 
26 
37 
17 

31 
34 
27 
14 
30 

21 
27 
58 
40 
55 

14 
'1 
28 
17 
43 

St. louis 2 0 01 .000 34 27 
San Frandsco 2 0 
AlIant.1 I 1 
Caroll". 0 2 
New Orlean. 0 2 

Sunct.y'. _lis 

01 .000 65 32 
o .500 J) 61 
0.000 29 54 
0.000 35 41 

Miami 20, New Enidand 3 
Oakland 20, W.shrngton 8 
Pittsburgh 34, Hooston 1] 
St. louis 17, New Orleans 13 
Minne5Cla 20. Detrok 10 
Buffalo 31. Carolina 9 
I(on ... City 20, New York Giants 17. OT 
Cleveland 22, Tampa Bay 6 
0.11 •• 31 , DonYet 21 
Indla".polis 27, New York lob 24. or 
San Diego 14, Se.me 10 
Oncinnati 24. Jacksonville 17 
s..n Ftllncl!c:o 41, Allan ... 10 
Philadelphia 31, Arizona 19 

r ..... y'.Game 
Green Bay at Chicago, 8 p.m. 

Home ":"" Ale Nrc 0Iv 

1'()'o • 1.().O 2'()'o ().().() 2.().O 
1-1.() (J.().O 1-1'() 0-0-0 O'H) 1.().O 0-1·0 0-1.() 1'()-0 O,(),() 
O-I.() 1-()·0 1-1'() 0-0-0 1'()'() 
O-I'() 0-1·0 0-2'() (J.().O (}'2'() 

1.().O l.().O 1.().O 1'()'o I'()'o 
1'()'o 1.().() 2'()'o ().().() I '()'o 1'().Q 0-1.Q 0-1-0 1.().O ().().() 
0-1'() 1'()'() H'() ().().() I -l'() 
0-1.Q (}'1'() 0·2-0 ().().() 0-2'() 

I'().Q 1'()'o 1'()-0 1'()'o l -Q.O 
I'()'o 1.().() 1'()-0 1'()'o 1.().Q 
I'()'() O-I.() l'()'o 0-1-() ().().() 
I.().O 0-1-0 1-1.Q ().()-() 1+0 
O-I'() 0-1·0 0-2'() ().().() 0·2·0 

Homo "way Ale Nrc [)fy 

1'()'() 1'()-0 1'()'o I·Q.O 1·0·0 
1·1.Q ().().() 0-1'() 1.()-0 1.()-0 
O·I.Q 0-1'() (J.().O 0-2'() 0-2-0 
o-I.Q 1.().O (J.().O 1-1'() 1.().O 
0-1'() G-I'() 0-1-0 0-1'() O-I'() 

I'()·O ().().() 0-0-0 I.().O l -Q.O 
I'()'o O-I'() Q.O.() I-HJ 1-1'() 
().().() I-H) (}.1'() I'()'o O-O,() 
()'I'() ().().() ().()-() 0-1'() O.Q·O 
().()-() G-2.() 0-1'() 0-1-0 0-1-0 

1.().() 1.().O ().()-() 2·0-0 1'()'o 
1.:0.0 1'()-0 ().().() 2'()'o 2M 
1'()'o 0-1-0 ().().() 1-1-0 1-1-0 
().().() 0-2-0 (}.I-o 0-1·0 0-1-0 
0-1.Q ().I·o (J.().O 0·2.0 0-2-0 

Su~Sept.17 
San iego at Pl!iladelphla. noon 
Indlan.poI~ .t Buffalo, noon 
OakLlnd at I<ans.ls City, noon 
Oeveland .1 HoUston, noon 
St. lou~ at Carolina, noon 
Allan ... at New 0rIeins, noon 
Arizona at Detroit, noon 
New York Gianl5 at Green Bay. noon 
New England at San Ftllnclsco, 3 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Seattle, 3 C.m. 
/ad>oowllle.tNewYor Jets. 3 p.m. 
Wtihlngtoo at DenYet, 3 p.m • 
Chicago at Tampa Bay. 3 p.m. 
Dallas at Mlnnesotl, 7 p.m. 

Mon<Iay, Sept. 18 
Pilbburgh at Mia .. i, 8 p.m. 

COLLEGE FOOTBAll 

Nebraska 
loses star 
tailback 
!ssociated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb . - Lawrence 
Phillips, the star Nebraska run
ning back who scored four touch
downs Saturday, was arrested Sun
day night for allegedly beating hia 
ex-girlfriend and was thrown ofT 
the football team. 

"We will do everything we can to 
help him get his life back together, 
but he is dismissed from the foot
ball team effective immediately," 
coach Tom Osborne said. 

Phillips allegedly attacked the 
woman early Sunday morning at a 
Lincoln apartment. The incident 
was reported at about 4:45 a.m., 
Lt. Kent Woodhead said. The play. 
er surrendered to police at about 
8:15 p.m. and was released about 
45 minu~s later on 10 percent ofa 
$1,000 bond, or $100. 

Woodhead said Phillips allegedly 
hit the woman inside and outside 
her apartment. The woman was 
not hospitalized or seriously 
injured_ 

Phillips ran for 206 yards and 
four touchdowns in Saturdays 50-
10 win over Michigan State aDd 
piled up 153 yards and three touch
downs in No.2 Nebraska's 64-21 
rout of Oklahoma State in the 
Huskers' opener. 
Penn St. 24, Texas Tech 2S 

At State College, Pa., Brett Con
way kicked a 39-yard field goal 
with four seconds remaining in 
Penn State's season opener. Con· 
way missed two earlier field goal 
attempts as Texas Tech opened a 
20-7 halfl;ime lead with the help of 

., 

\ r 

three Penn State fumbles . I ~ 

Associated Press 

Indianapolis' Sean Dawkins grabs a Craig Erickson pass for four yards 
before being stopped by the Jets' Aaron Glenn Sunday afternoon. 

for 255 yards and two intercep
tions. 
Eagles 31, Cardinals 19 

At Tempe, Ariz., Rodney Peete 
took over for a benched Randall 
Cunningham, directing Philadel
phia's West Coast offense with pre

. cision, and Ricky Watters rebound-
ed from last week's disaster as the 
Eagles defeated the Arizona Cardi
nals 31-19 Sunday night. 

Peete, who replaced Cunning
ham in the second quarter, threw a 

19-yard touchdown pass to Fred 
Barnett early in the fourth quarter, 
putting the Eagles ahead 24-6. 

Peete hit 8 of 13 passes for 145 
yards and no interceptions - not a 
spectacular performance, but the 
kind of disciplined work suited to 
the new offense installed by coordi
nator Jon Gruden. 

Watters, who fumbled twice and 
rushed for 37 yards in 17 carries in 
Philadelphia's opener, ran for 94 
yards in 22 attempts. 

GO EAST 

Tennessee 30, Georgia 27 
Jeff Hall's 34-yard field goal with 

10 seconds left capped a 48-yard 
drive against the visiting Bulldogs 
(I-I, 1-1 SEC) in a game featuring 
934 yards of offense. Tennessee (2-
0, 1-0) began the winning drive at 
its ·36 after Georgia's Dax Langley 
missed s 53-yard field goal try. 
Michigan 24, Memphis 7 

TIm Biakabutuka rushed for 143 
yards and two TDs, and visiting 
Memphis was held to 96 yards. 
Michigan (3-0) is off to its best 
start since opening 9-0 in 1986. 
Oregon 34,lllinois 31 

Strong safety Jaiya Figueras 
made a sack and a fumble recovery 
in the end zone with 6:25 left in 
coach Mike Bellotti's home debut. 
Figueras replaced Dante Lewis 
after an injury late in the third 
quarter, when the Ducks trailed by 
14 points. 
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28 

Randy Kinder rushed 52 yards 
for the game-winning touchdown in 
the fourth quarter to give coach 
Lou Holtz his 200th college victory 
and make him the 15th coach to 
reach that milestone. 

IN A NEW YORK MINUTE 
Rochester Avenue • Washington Street • Amhurst Street • 

Mount Vernon Drive • Court Street • Friendship Street • 
Third Avenue • Fourth Avenue • Sheridan Avenue • 

Muscatine Avenue • William Street • Towncrest • Upland 
Avenue • Wayne Avenue • Villiage Road. Green Boulevard • 

Seventh Avenue • Summit Street 
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Sports 

Freshman paces cross 
country opener in Peoria 

Unlike his Big Ten Confer
ence counterparts who ran 
veterans and looked to win 
the Bradley Invitational Fri-
day night, Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek ran a young group 
in Peoria, Ill., to get a look at 
the type of contributions his 
freshmen and sophomores 
would make on this seasons' 
cross country team. 

However, it was Iowa fresh
man Stetson Steele, who was 
first of the 182-man field to 
cross the finish line. Steele set 
the course record at Bradley 
by ten seconds with his time 
of 24:47. 

"Stetson ran a tremendous 
race. He was well prepared 
and looked terrific in practice, 
but I'd be less than honest if I 
told you I thought he would 
win," Wieczorek said. 

Steele stayed in the pack 
behind the leaders for a 
mejority of the rllce and didn't 
take the lead until the final 
sprint. 

"r let the leaders do the 
work until the end when I 
made my final move,· Steele 
said. 

As a team, the Hawkeyes 
finished 9-7 in dual meet 
action. Redshirt freshmen 
Chad Schwitter and Steve 
Kurth paced the team with 
times of 25 :48 and 25:59, 
respectively, good for 30th and 
38th place. 

"I was very pleased with the 
performance of Chad and 
Steve. It was a very positive 
weekend for them and our 
other freshmen and sopho
mores who now have a race to 
build upon,' Wieczorek said. 

-Wayne Drehs 
Ments golf upset by 
Drake at Big Four 

Some things just aren't 
meant to be. 

The Iowa men's golf team 
came up short Saturday and 
Sunday in its quest to win the 
Big Four Invitational -
falling to an intrastate rival 
for the second straight season. 

with 451. Iowa State finished 
fourth with 452. 

Iowa Coach Terry Anderson 
said it was very similar to last 
year's Big Four Invitational, 
where Iowa State passed Iowa 
on the fmal nine holes to cap
ture an upset victory at 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

"We had one of those days 
where things weren't going on 
our way," Anderson said . 
-Shannon Stevens 

SPQHTS 
RtUNDUP 
Volleyball loses big 
at Hawaii 

It was a blue Hawaii week
end for the Iowa volleyball 
team. 

The No. 24 Hawkeyes fin
ished fourth at the Aston's 
Imll'\a Wahine Volleyball 
Challenge in Honolulu, going 
0-3 in tournament play. 

Mer winning its flr$t three 
games last weekend, Iowa 
was thoroughJy dominated in 
Hawaii. 

Iowa was upset by Idaho 
State Saturday, and were then 
dominated by No. 29 Loyola 
Marymount 15-8, 15-9, 15-6. 
The Hawkeyes' offense was 
ineffective against LMU. Iowa 
flIlished with a .040 hitting 
percentage compared to 
LMU's .242. 

Junior Jennifer Webb was 
one of the few bright spots 
Saturday as she led the 
Hawkeyes with 11 kills and 
10 digs. 

Junior Katy Fawbush led 
Iowa with 26 assists, but was 
limited to just one kill. 

Sunday's match against No. 
3 host Hawaii was more of the 
same for the Hawkeyes . 
Hawaii routed Iowa 15-6, 15-
7, 15-2. The Hawkeyes hitting 
percent age was .032 while 
Hawaii's was .321. 

Webb earned the honor of 
being named to the Ali-Tour
nament Team. 

Iowa p lays a t Kansas 
Wednesday. 

-Jon Bassoff 

Field Hockey can't 
get revenge 

It was David and Goliath 
all over again. Except this 
time, Goliath won. 

The Iowa women's field 
hockey team almost pulled off 
the upset of the young season 
Saturday, but the Hawkeyes 
were clipped by No. 1 North 
Carolina, 4-3. 

Iowa rebounded Sunday, 
destroying LaSalle 6-0 to take 
third place in the Temple Invi
tational. Hawkeye coach Beth 
Beglin said she was satisfied 
with her team's effort the 
whole weekend. 

"I'm really pleased with the 
effort we gave. We can defi
nitely build off what we've 
learned this weekend," Beglin 
said. 

Iowa came into Saturday's 
game fresh otT a 1-0 shutout of 
Boston University. But the 
Tar Heels drew first 'blood as 
UNC's Meredith Lawrence 
scored with 18:35 left in the 
first half. The Hawkeyes 
answered when Diane DeMiro 
scored with 7:04 left in the 
first half to knot the score at 
one apiece. 

Iowa edged ahead in the 
second half as Ann Par~ 
picked up her fourth goal of 
the year with 33:09 left in the 
contest. 

North Carolina cs.me right 
back when UNC's Nancy Pel
Iigreen scored a goal at 26:40 
to even the score, 2-2. 

DeMiro's goal with 21: 51 
left in the game put Iowa back 
on top 3-2 and it looked like 
an upset in the making, but 
UNC's sophomore standout 
Kate Barber shot down Iowa's 
hope with a pair of goals to 
put the Tar Heels up for good. 

Hawk
eye goal 
keeper 
Lisa Cel-
luci 
turned in 
a solid 
perfor-
mance 
with 11 
saves. 

-Chris 
James 

The Hawkeyes stonned out 
to an early lead after 18 holes, 
but failed to hold on after 
shooting a dismal ten-over par 
for the final nine holes. Drake 
won the compet ition with a 
score of 448. Iowa and North
ern Iowa tied for second place 

~m, 
DESPERADO (R) 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

53.00 

• • ~ .All ...... 
123 E. Waahingto • 

Mon: : 
B.F. BlueaJam : 

TUe5.: • 

DAILY 1.15; 3.45; 7;00; 9:40 

APOLLO 13 (PO) 
DAILY 12,50; 3:45; 6,45; 9:3:> 

MORTAL KOMBAT (PS·13) 
DAILY 1 00. 330; 710 & 920 

~, i : i 3 : f;J11 i, 
_ ~'.«J83 _ 

DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.15 

. 
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Classifieds 
111 COmnlunications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads dnd (,dl1('{'/Idtiol1s 
READERS: When answering any ~d that requires cash, p,/ease check them out before responding. DO NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In fetum. It is impossible fOf us to investigate 

Women 
~ 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., lowa CIy 

ACROSS FROM 11-tE OLD CAPITOL MAll. 

.CHOICE 1] 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

TlleDI 

Classified.fI 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"", 

HELP WANTED 

"Iowa's CJ/nlt of Cholc8 slnc8 1973" 

~==========~==========~~~~~~~ 
Free Pregnency Tutlng 
Confidential CounMilng 

Ind Support 
BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

I Fees based on income 
• Confidential services 

& location 
• All female providers 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa CIty Family Planning Clnk 
'l37 Westlawn Building 
Newton Rd., Iowa City 

PlERCINGI 
Legal HlghSi 
InSllllmenl51 

American Splrif., 
Cullom Jewelry- Repa/t l 

Emerald Cityl/ 
354-1866 

ADVERTISE IN 
nlE OAILY IOWAN 

33&-5784 3350678$ 
ORIENTAL women looI<lng for 
hUsbands. F'H brcx:h ..... 
Inlemallonal Inlloductlon •• 
P.O. SO, 1297 
Garbondale IL 62903. 
(618) 457-n07. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can 
help. For mor.'nformallon 

caJl 338-1129""t. 72. 

"..,. ~ca..o '_,""VlW/ MC.COO 

~ 800-351-8"2 ~ orlJIDI411' 12V' 
& . rUSII S2 lX1 k1 ............. 

I 'm~.. l;ros A, Lot. NIgM, CA!IOtm 

No appointment -" 
Mon. 11_2pm 
T .. W 7pnt-Ipm 
Thurt. ~ 
Fri. ~ 

CALLs»ata 
". B. Clinton .... 2&0 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

ESTATE BALE: 
All type. Qf household goods. 
Monday and Tuesday. U pm. 

1127 Ronald. SI. 

WORK-STUDY 

• 

mOre schools 
Schwag Reggae : 

Wed.: Co : 
urage : 

Thu~ • 
Shade of 61ue • 

THE nE THAT BINDS (R) 
DAILY 7 15 & 9c3:> than YoU ~ere. 

Featuring : 
Joan & Simone I 

I Fri.: : 
I Sheltering Sky • 
: Sat.: : 
I 60 Ramsey and • 
: the 6acl<alidera : 
I • 

: HAPPY HOUR: I 

: 4-8 MON.-FRI. : 

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PS·13) 
EVE 710 & 93:> 

WT OF TIlE DOGMEN (PO) 
EVE 7 00 & 9'40 

e:£1u:gJi~ _CJow.mwn-=-. ·9151 _ 

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R) 
EVE 7" 0 & 9:45; 

CLUELESS (PU·13) 

SENIOR TRIP (H) 
AT7 10&930. 

TO WONG FOO (PO-13) 
EVE. 700 & 940 

.1 EVE 1 00 & 9.3:> 

. Blackiack Night 

tv va 
PIa, a haud of Bf against the bartender 

for ANY pikher, bottle, or drink. 
Yoa WIll, ta,: Yo. LOIS, .. " 

Z5c Keg, Price 

~Ol)o: ~ " " "t:.,,~. 
oJ'~. e~ 'i' 

19ht Football Has Ne'let \e o VI .. U.S.A. Inc. 1"5 

It's everywhere 
you -want to be: 

I 
'1 
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HElP WANTED HELP WANTED 
.:.::=-.:..:.:;,;;.:..;~--

EAlllh"r money up to $500 to W!\..DIJfIlCONSfRVATION I!~~~~~~~~ $1OQ...,...otIy. s.t own ""'"- Don' JOBS. Gam. ward.nl. I",uroty. ..... ~0I>P0"U"itY ___ .otc. No a-*'<:atlOO-
,... br- St SASE 10: ............... ry. Now hi,lng. 1'0' In'o aoll 
o.-n ~ 10t51 UnMniIy (2tv),184-ootOal.753e. ""to9pn. 

BOul .... d $ult. 317 Orlando Fl ==-=cIayI.=o=------
328t1. 

'ART-T1MI 

Schoo! Bus 
DriwIs 

• 12-20 hrs. week 
• $600-$900 Monih 
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

~ for part-tIme 
School"Bus !)!Mrs. 
Apply Now for fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIllOW CI'Nk Dr. 

Just oIIl-Iwy. 1 Wc1SI 
~. tSfIC/om 
dnJQ fIi:reilni>r1 fsqu/ffIa. 

za 
Gumby's Pizza is now 
hiring Clelivery drivers. 
Drives-s make ~10/ 

hour. Flexible hours, fast 
paced ard fun WOrk 
atmosphere. Slop by 
Gumb}"s and apply. 

702 •• QIIbeIt 
PooitiOr6 available 

POIITIOH AYAllAal£. STUDENT 
TlLUR: POlitlon a •• nobl. 3:00· COMPUTER 
8;0(i0nI .... F and 4 out '" 5 Satl.fday 
-nonos in our iowa Ct!y South Gil-
- oIftct. Strong candidate wlJlltva PROGRAMMER 
~ ".I .. nd anjoy cut10mtr con- Duties: Wnte, modify, test 
n In_ted In tni. poeftIon. pick up and debug progorcramlCluc:tsi;on I 
~ at any H,II 8anIc oIfIce or modify and run 
apply In pt...,n at HIli. B.nk and assls 
Trust Compr,ny . .. Ot S.G,tb.rt programs, -
1Ilraar. iowa c.ty. tA. EOE. lance to users. 
PAAT.TlMI gott at\op "..., _. Experience necessary: 
AIIamoon •• __ • ,...-... !lOU". FoxPro, PC Databases. 
AfJf*y In _ only. iowa City Elk. Desired quailficatJons. but 
Counlly ChA>o &37 Foot. Rd. not necessary: Medical 
PAII1.TlMI haus.keeper,. W ... • terrnl~ Word 
~ _., ~.- , , 
-, -- or w_an~. Exptt1tnc:. EXCEL. CO ELDRAW, 
~. 337..-e5 ..... tor Jonn. 
P"IIT.TIMI janhorial htlp _ . UNIX. and INFORMIX 
AM .nd PM. Apply 3:30pm.6.3OIlm. experience. -y- Friday. -.at JanitorItI Come to 280 Med Labs 
8eMce 2~ 10111 St.. Coralville tA. for an appfication. See 

• 'AAT-TIM! JOII Liz, Community-Based 
G,.~tJOb ,'" "ud.nll A .. III ou, Programs. 

~Jnpr-"'GandMlvlngour .... limiiiil CIOrIy rMlcIont •. 4:00- 8:00pm. Some 
-.nd artandad hOUtI. " wanltd. s-" dtpandabl. oellt<luie. w.n 
~ on bus Ione, ..... Con
I&tJeny Woodbury. 5upaMoor at 
351-8«0. 
LANTlAH 'AIIK CARl CEHTlR 

815 N. 20111 A" 
~.IA522.' EOE. 

~AIIT-TiMI morning help wonted 
"'t4!t.)w9n1en •• clolhing &ales at J.T. 
~y eo. In CotWviIie (acr ... from Iowa R __ I. ~tee. 

~MI nanny. W. are _Ing 
tor • k .... IovII1g nanny tor our n_ 
bOrn and t tl2 Y'" old. PmenItJM in 
CIjK !lOme. mornings or ,"ernoonl. 
Cal 3SO--66C9. 
'ART-TlMlIai .. help. E.ptrlanao 
Pr.ferred. Applr in ~rlOn. Ew.rs 
~ •• Stor •• 2e S. Cllnlon. 
'AAT·TIME student ampioyrnam. 20 
hoa,," w .. k. 15.50/ hou,. 7:30-lI;3m1h. _y- FrIday. Pack and 
IIip Iioakt at Oakdate Campus Ioc:a
!po on c.rttpua routa. Cal 33&--4589. 
~ USIAI. Totl Ir .. (1)800-898-
me tX1.T~ tor NsIingI. 

... A_AL ,,'eglvar for disabled """IOn. :5alunlay morning, aflAwnoon. -htIpfuI. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARYr'OFFICE 

MANAGER 
The fi nn of Sltin &: Ru ... 11 i. 
seeking a full-time Ie", 
lC(fetary/ortice man&aet. The 
IUc(tuful app6cant will work 
with ,wo pan-rime aeaetariea 
and coordinlle their efforu. 
WonIPerfect,kill. a mull. 
I.e", experience helpfitl. 
Benelitl include an excelleD1 
Ialary COmmtlllur." "'ith 
e.perience. paid .ick Iea>e. 
paid vacllioo IIId downtoWD 
parkiDa provided. 
Please .. nd a written rCllUIle 

to SId. ol Russell. 
PO 80. 2416. 
Iowa City. Iowa. 52244. 

Need .xtr. c.ah? 
NHCI flaxlble houra? 

CAMBRIDGE 
TEMPOSITIONS 

nMda you II I 
• PaCUg"'ll __ lone 
• Laundry po.~Ion. 
• 8ino.ty I pr ... OC*'.lore 
• Ctericall data "''''1 
• W..und _ also av.tt.bIo 

AppticMI .... ~ 
_y-Frlday, ..... to 4pm. 
Noappal_l_ 

Telephone 
Interviewer 

Research 
Openings: 

Student telephone Bur
vey research interview
ers needed for fall term. 
Requires 30 wpm typing 

and fluent engliah. 
hoUl'8. 10-20 

h ... o/w,,,,1r Must be avail
able BOme week-nights 
or week-enda. $6-$6 to 
start. with semester 

raises. Call the 
University of Iowa 

Social Science lnati tute 
at 335-2367,9:30-3:30. 

Monday 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSELOR 

Counselor position avanable 
10 live in an apartmenl setting 
with adult women who have 
developmental disabilities. 
You wi" work 35-40 hours 

per week, recieve full 
benefits, room and board. 
Come In or call Robin for 

details at 33&-9212. 
Systems UnlimHed, Inc .. 

1556 First Avenue. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

at Secunty Abstnlct 
Company for secretary 
wifh excellent word 
processing and 
proofreadin& skills. . 
Pleasant demeanor for 
phone and reccptionist 
dUlies required. Hours 8-5 
Monday - Friday. Benefits 
include employer paid 
BC-BS health 8lId 
hospitalization insurance 
IlIld employer paid pension 
and profit sharing 
contributions. Starting 
salary $1 SOO per month 
with quick IIlJSe 
guaranteed upon full 
produclivity. 
Send resume 10 P.O. Box 
143. Iowa Clly 52244. 

FIRST 
:\..1' in ..... lI.lI'l.. 

Are you looking for 
the opportunity 10 work 
in a professional envi
ronment? 

If you are seeking a 
fulfilling position and 
would love to serve the 
best customers in the 
area, please call our 24 
hour career line for a 
listing of our current 
full and part-time 
employment opportuni
ties. 

24 Hour c§eerLi 
356-9140 r 

AAIEOE 

Excellent job experience for 
UI students! Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to 
phone alumni across the 
country for gifts to support 

the University. Very flexible schedule 
- in other words, you will still have time to 
study and enjoy the social aspects of college. 
Apply only if you.can work. during fall AND 
spring semester. Evening work. hours - must 
be available Monday evenings AND at least 
two of the following nights - Tuesday, 

~"'Wednesday, or Thursday - each week from 
5:30-9:30 p.m, $6.19lhour. Call Jen at The 
University of Iowa Foundation and leave a 

.me88!W! on voice mail- 335-3442, Ext. 847 . 
• •• ",. Uoi~., __ doG _ 001 dIac:rimIoatola ... om- DO 

tilt _ o(nco, .. do ... ortcIa, ...... roUpo. _., _~1!1; or_ 
Ito! ... 111'_ .. ml_tioa.ud ....". with dlabWU. an • ..".,...., '" 'JII>I~ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
ltUil or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communic~tions CentN Room 201. 
DHdliM for submilli"8 item. to the C~lend~r column Is 1 pm two d.ys 
prior to publbtion. Items m.y be edited lot len&th, .nd in &t!fIf!f.' will 
ffOI ~ published more th." Ma. Notices which .re cotntnNCi.1 
MlvPrtismtenls will not be Mnpted. "'e.se print dNrly. 
E~nl. ________________________________ ~ ___ 
~nsor __________________ ~~ ______ ~ ____ _ 
'D.y, wle, lime _____________________ _ 

Loc.ffon. ____ ~~--------------------------
Jo(;ontfIC' person/phone 

HELPWAHTED 

We need caring 
Individuals to work w~h 
children with disabilities. 
One year of sxperience In 
an organization providing 
social service required. 
$6.OOIhr. to stan and 
raises after completing 
training. Very Flexible 
Schedules at five 
locationS In Iowa Chy. 
Applications taken daily 
at 

Syatam. Unlimited 
1551 Firat Aven ... 

Iowa City, IowII 52240 
EOE 

STUDENTS!!! 
~ WO/1( to protect the 

environmenl, 
Medicare and 
Medlcald. 

~ Part-time flexible 
hours -1510 30 
hours/week 

~ Paid Ireining -
S6.00thour 

~ Slaff pay -$8.00lhour 
plus bonus 

~ Full benefit package 

~ Career Opportunities 

~ Travel opponunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

NEEDED FOR IMo4EDIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U Of' I 
IJ.LNJRv SeMce TO 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANQ'EYE (X)()ft)f'iII'OON 

AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAl HOJAS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY.DAYSONlV 

FR;lM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEE!<ENOS ANO 

HOU~VS. ScHeDUlED 

AAOtN>ClASSES. 
~t..f.H Of' 20 HAS. PER 
WEE!<. $6.00 PER HOJR 

FOR PROOUCTlON ANO 

$6.50 FOR lAaoReAS. 

APPLy N PERSON AT THE 

U Of' IIJ.LNJRv SeRvICE 
AT 105 Coum-ST., 
~y THA:lUGH FRI~v 
FR;lM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

Eam SS.50/hr. tl.OO!*,cIeIIftry 
.. tips-$8-S\J. loI115t bt 18 Wiih 
own or, UabtlJty iNurAro! """ 

good driving...,rd. ~ IIId 
Jlnible lIdwduno,.. 
Apply in penon.~ 

'1fJ1 E. Waohington St. 
AI", hiring "",.," .. 4 /;j,dIm 

"""" SS.oMrr. 

le! 
Officelfechnical 

Cominued growth provides 
wide range or office, clerical 
and technical employment 
oppornmitiCi in low. aty 
offices or ACT (American 
Colqe Testing). Mainly 
full time. Some 3/4 time 
(9 FT, 3 Imaths 0/1). I'olltiOns 

include: 

Clerk 
Graphic Artist 
Secretary 
Specialist 
Additional informatiOn 
available in person or by 
telephone from Human 
Resources Dep<., 
ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge Sr.. Box 168, 
Iowa City, IA 522.3. 

iocr" ood EquoJ <JtlponIiIIoy 1mpI.,. 

VOLUNTEER 

~umeto: 

HRD 
3150 E Avenue NW 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 

52405 

WarrcnBoe 
Computing Services, 108 PBAB 

University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Volunteers needed to ; 
participate in asthml i 

research study. Must be' 
12 years of age or otder: 
Co~nsation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

~HE~LP:......:W::..:.A::.:.NT;.=E=-D _ ~ WANTED CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

pOSITIONS avallabl. lor c""illed eOll'ORr AHD e,.,,, Of 4CI II .FTER achoOt c:tiId eM' ...-. 11-. 
nursing assistant at OoI<noll Red..- IOOI<InO Jar ptOI1II 10 occ:uIonlily eM' F, 3:30- 8:00. e .. llld • . Nttd - : 
mant Rasldance lor full or part4im. tot mllclv ~ cf1lldren 11\ thalr hom... tranepor1allon.338-7161, 
dalyl and ....,Ings. Wa 0","" unlqile Need to ..... ...". 112 or lull day. CHILD CARE •• Od.d. Cor.I~1ft; 
and hlgflly ~ haalth ea, .. ,wl- f"" Vou .. , yaur own f .... Fr.. Tuaaday .Frlday :H'~. T ... II 
ronmant willi an ...,lIIont ,latll , .... "einlng In CPA! and child hNith I.. 0

33
' pa" _of hOu" . Mu.t drl ... CIII 

dant ,.tIo and benellt package. CIII ...... Call 33&-71!a.. ~ 

351-1720 Jar Intorvlsw appointmanL -:=======:::; CHILD car. _ .... noodad T ... 
EOE. The ~ Iowan dly. Thurtday. 8-t I am. lnton> .... 
~AL 0l0III. $t8.392-.$61.1251 C~, Cal MIchal •• 33i-ml" 
yr."'" Hiring. Cal (1) ~-6000 will following Ho.ida. 35&-&I13. 
Ell\. P-96t2. routes ClpII1 IXI'EMNCIO ".MY ...- 21n 

~pOlT. ~ JOHI!:!-.!2.8,.3!t.!!? ~ blglnnIna fin daytl WMk to eM' for our Ihr .. cI*I-
~ , ........... ~""""' IemtIl ren 11\ our homo. T~~ hi 

P-lI6t2. (812119;) rof..- reqoI-.d. t. 

I~~!;!!!!==::;-II ASSISTANT IU 
NURSE 

(Temporary SO%) 
The University of Iowa 
College of Medicine, 

Department of Internal 
Medicine, Allergy

lnununology Disease 
Division 

DENT 
STORE .. 
KEEPER 

The University Hygienic 
Laboratory (Iowa's 

Environmental and Public 
Health Laboratory), located 
on the Oakdale Campus has 

part-time student store
keeper opening. The posi
tion is available Monday 

through Friday. from 
8:00 a.m. to' noon. The 

duties involve picking up 
and delivering specimens 
and supplies to and from 
various locations on cam
pus, unloading frelghl . dis
tributing mail, and assem
bling lest ~its. Applicants 
must have a valid drlver's 

license and be registered as 
a University of Iowa student 
to apply. Some heavy lifting 

may be required. The 
hourly rate of pay is S6.00. 

Contact 
Ms. Pat Kosier, 335-4500 

for more info'mation. 

assist Research Assistant 
o in conducting clinic:al and 
laboratory research work, 
including evaluating sub
jects and control subjects for 
cllnical sluilles and testing 
and evaluating current tabo
ralory procedures. Requires 
the academic knowledge of 
a dlsdpline plus the ability 
10 translate, adap~ and 
apply this knowledge that is 
generally associated with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Nursing. A cunent license 
to pracHce Professional 
Nursing in Iowa is required. 
Previous experiences with 
allergy and asthma patients 
and cllnical trials is desir

Rexible day-time 
required. Send 

and cover leiter to: 
Suzie Quinn, 

200 Hawkins Drive, 
SE302GH, 

Iowa IA 52242. 

FIELD DIRECTOR 
UI SOCIAL SCIENCE 

INSTITUTE 
The UI Social Science Instltule is seeking a half-time 

Director to manage day-to-day survey research 
operations. Duties and responsibllhies include: man

·'·_-··--the telephone (CATi) and mallback survey opera
developing field procedures; hiring, Iralning, and 

Isucerv!sltlo Interviewers; writing training materials, cod-
and weekly field repons; supervising ques

Itlonrnlire programming: and. scheduling of Interviewers 
supervisors. 

Qualifications Include: alleast 2 years experience In 
research; a Master's degree in social science or 

leo'uivcllenl combination of education and progressively 
Irel,polnsit~e work experience; ability to work some 
I .... , .. "I'M and/or weekend hours; and, a strong back-

IBM-compatible personal computers. 
resumes 10 Mary Losch, Ph.D .. Program 

I Dilrectlor. University of Iowa SOCial Science Institute, 
."'.,.~ •. ". Square, 123 N. Linn Street, Iowa Chy. IA 

111. Vnlvetslly 01 low. Is an Equal OpporturIIIyIA""",-~ .. Action 
Employer. Worn"" 4IId mfnorlr'-, .11 /ItlCOUraged to apply. 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY 
at the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555 
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and 
4:00pm for more information. 

TELLER 

• Abbey. Btxry, Cae, 
Cambria, Dolen, Gf)'Tl, 
PIaenvieW 

For_ilb ......... 

The Daily Iowan 
cm.won 0fIce 33W7U 

Human Servka 
GROUP 
C()"FACIUrATOR 
Role modeillOl;de<i 
immediJtely to join female 
co-facililltoC'l in wcetly 
.upporl ,",up for leal>lan. g'Y. 
bi ... ual. and tran"ender 
teen •. Experialccd &rOUP 
leader with M.S.W. pru...-.cl. 
Mile.", to Quad Otiea paid. 
Send raumc and oova; letter 
outlinina in ...... t in woOOna 
with thi. minaity popul.tion 
by September 18 to 

Qaad alia ... Amrml,. 
Dt ..... I1. 
P.O ••• 6371. 
IlDdJ. bIaDd, n.61204~71. 

* I.HI ZY * 
l\IONI.Y!!! 
COME TO 

WORK FOR 
PROCTOR & 
GAMBLE!!! 

• Long term positions 
• All shifts aVlli/able 
• Competitive pay 

• Rtlaxtd atmosphert 
A Kelly Representative 

will be conducting inter
views at the 

Iowa City Job Service on 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 

between 
9am-l pm. 

JOBS ARE GOING FAST. 
SO DON'T MISS YOUR 

OPPORTUNITYIlI 

For mo~ Information ~Il 
319-366-1891 

EOE 

OCC.ltONAL overnlghl .ndl or 
w .... and litt" naadtd for 2 &ehoij 
age.1argafy HI! .-Iant child,.". eo",. 
lortabie hom. Inc:ludtl use Of~. 
.. nli compular. ToP:1 lot,. 
aponlibie individual. Ft, will .. 
~.avalllbltlty "'_ It 
to PO 80" 1891 . Iowa City 52244. 
AEIPOHIIILI paraon _111 00-
caaIonal avenlngs and! or dIyI. 0lOI 
lranapor1allon. 364-8162. 
IITT!R n •• ded mo.t Sliurdayl. 
8:30- 5:00 III 00' C .... villa homo fir. 
7ytaloidgitt.~lel. 
WAHT1D: ,,"1IIn00n ehlldch ~ 011 
hom • • Good ply. n'."'ie ........ 
Cal and ..... a m ... aga. 36t-8184 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.c. CHILD OAII! REFEMAL 
AND INFORIMTION SER¥tCEl , 

Day car. hom •. COlntlrl, 
pr-"ooIlittings. 
oocasIonll Jilt .... 

lid< child car,~' . 
UnIted W.y 

M-F, 338-1 . I 

LICENSED. hOmt day car. I. ~ , 
ceptlng <:hitd,.., IIQtI two Ind IInoI 
Catl3$I-«ln. • 
Wl!8Tl101 child care in my hotI-O! 
Openings /Q( 14 month. and -lot 
r, ... round. _day c:art • .IdiYiteI 
nc:tud. fletdtrIpS, craftl. ~ 
games and ""'I E"","tnOod. biir9a 
mom with MFA In A" deor ... 0.. 
356-U30. • 

EDUCATION 
QROUP d,V ca,o II ..... Ing pttt; 
Hmo assiatanl Ex~ with dill. 
ren ,oqulrad. Fltxibla day lima Iio.'1 
.-. Car raqulrad. 35t-«l72. I 

THE IOWA CITY COMIlUNIT'l 
SCHOOl. OflTRICT has the IoIooi 
Ing opening.: 

·tnwpr.la(· .-tng 1m- : 
patred lOr twO K~ • 
I1Udtn"S!I"'~' I , 
~ I 

'EduC01lonel AHOe_,-3 
h.-lda~ vartou. aclloolt ' 

Contac1 Ofllc:e 01 Human ~ 
509 S. ~ St. low. ~y.1A , 
5220W EOE I 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNIT! 
8CHOOL DISTRICT has the IoIooi 
ing opening.: , 
_1Ioya'Ttnnia c-f>. 
Wnt High 
._ Qliil' 80cW c-f>. 
W .. tHlgh 
·Jr. High WmUlno c-I\
NonII_ 
Contact Mary RoUand. Watt tfij, 
Schoot. 2SOt Mei.- "'va. '- CtiI. 
IA 52248 EOE I / 
·A .... .."t8ol1bal1 Cole!\-
CIty High 

Cont.ct G.,y Hve.m . City Higll 
School. t900 Morningside Or . .... 
City. I'" 52245 EOE 
THE tOW A CtTY COIo1I1UNITT 
SCHOOL DtSTRICT hal the '-' 
Ing openings: 

'5 hou, NIGht C ... Iodiena
W .... TWa ... W_ 
"Night Cu.""' ..... 
COreNUie Cen..-

,..... _______ .., ~1aI CoedIIna: l/1li5 

IMMEDIATE 
INDUSTRIAL 
POSITIONS 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS 

for 

NORTH 
LIBERTY 

PLASTICS 
Interested Applicants 

will receive 
• Holiday & Vacation Pay 
• Shift Differtmtilll Pay 

·Compelitve Salary 
• Reform! BonU5t$ 

• WtdmdWork 

·B .... _~ •. 2 
hours-2x per day 
"ood 8trv~ AOaI_ 
hr/Cla~ ~ • 

Contact Ofllc:e 01 Hum." R-. 
509 S. Dubuqu. 51. loW. City. 'J. 
522A0EOE 

MEDICAL 
HOME haalth care _ has '*" 
time polltlons Ivailablt for home 
health tIdea. No ~_ 

Willing to kaln. CompatitJlr. "IQOI 
and flulbil hoUro. Groat "'~ 
po.illon for stud.nt •• ntlrlng ~ 
macIoaIt ,laid. Ir In ... _ col: ~ 
8787. 

SALES 
All AIL SAliS. P-'-limo. ' 
~33H02O .• 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

PEPSl/COKEROUIE 
A Kelly Representative will 10 GREAT LOCAL -: 
be ronductlng interviews at EST AB. ' 
the North Uberty Plant on MONEY MAKERS 
Thursday, Sept. 14, between $2<XXJ MO. 

9:30 om - 1:30 pm. 
For mo~ Information ~II (800)-311·7632 

319-337-5OOl 
APPLY NOW POSITIONS ARB RESTAURANT 

Immediaie pan-lime positions available for friendly, KELCOILYNC ~1iAeSmnpo""ry nil IOWA AlVIR POWIII 
enthusiastic individuals to perfonn a wide variety of ... COW~NY 

customer service functions involving !he payment and ServIces Now hiring nIgI1t - : 
Must""" _and lvailallility .• 

receipt of money. Previous cash handling and Ietail EOE Apply --2;1& . 
experience required. Must possess strong communication Monday - Thurtdly. . 

501 .at A .... CcnIvIIIa. 
and ten ke:( skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our THI iOWA AlVER POWIII • 
Teller Development program. If you meet our minimum COWANY 
requirements, please complete an application .. our Main NEEDED ';.~ , 
Bank location. tOO Soulh Clinton Street and indicale the NANNYI AltilaIr In Los Angeles. Ex· IotlSt lit .. _and avaIIdIy. ' 

, c:opIIonaI. crill .... y<lUng ptrIOf1 u Apply __ 2..o1Qm • 
position hours you are applying for : """,panton lOr our two young gI~. . Monday - ThIAday. EOE. ' 

Act .... fit. and aagar to panIc:Ipat. III 501 .at A ... , CcIrIhIIa. • 
POIltion 1 - Keokuk Street Officc family outings, An onl1chlng oppor. IT'I A 0"'"0 ' 

T &Th 8:30 AM - 1:00 PM, Every Sat. AM lunity to .xptora LA. culture 1rom our "you III an ....... riM< and ... .., 
oom....- hom • . Salary. room and bile . . ... ·d ilk. to t .... you. , 

Pusltlbn 2 - Clinlon Street Office boanI. vocation. ttc. (8t8) 7t8-6813. 5:00 lin _. aIIlft ~ _ilia.' 
M-F·. 11'.30 AM - ) '.30 PM. Every S·' AM Nlro par1·tlmt nanny In axcnanoo v ...... _and ahHIo ' 

- for room and bOard. Cell Kathy", .... avaiIaIIIa. ' 

• 
lOW .. ST" 'IE BANK Marte at 626-3698, Appfy In paraon. on tho~. 

n n NIl DID child care provIdtt1 /Q( Y" ttrIp _ Subw . • 
& TRUST CO. rit. tim,ao Including Tuaada11 Wad- LOHQ ~ Ill'll'" • 

We NO" Afllnaall'" ActionI &I"" Oppor1oni,y Employer. W_. 
millorillcs ond pe""" willi diAbilhiu ., ""....,.., "" 'pfIIy. 

nesdaV mornings: T_y/l11Ur1day In ConoMIIe. Now hI~ng " ~ 
.~ •• JootbaIt Setut\lay • . Qlhar poahlon. Im ...... taty. Vary 
timas avaltaDlt. Children agaI 2.~.6. _uling. mall plan, and 
Good compensation. PttYIout hptrI- U .. wagea. HIQIIwa\' 8 W .... .. _____________ .... _ ... ..111 ..... "'~33&-05et . 1iI1tt.361~. • 
- --

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad lIsing one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
___________ 6 7 8 __________ ~ 

9 _____ 1O _____ 11 ____ ----:~12 _--'-___ ----. 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 _~__'___'_'_'_ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

__ ________________________ ~ _______ Zip __________ __ 

information: 1/ of Days _ Category ______ -..:;.;..~...:::_~_.,..:.. 
(# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

~ 1.].ys 82¢perWOl'd(S8.20mln.) 11-15days S1 .64perword(S16.40min.) 
.4-5 clays .90¢ per word (S9.00 min.) 16-20 days S2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 
6-10clays $1.17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days 52 .43 per word ($24 .JO min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office foated al: 111 Communications Cenler, lowl Dry, 52242 . ... 

Phone Office Houl'l 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday .Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 



, , 

RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 
",DlATI """,log for IWo peopr. ALL s~lttl avaliabl • . Full or part· 
lor P'lP COOk and eII.""a"'er. AI)!JIy 11m • . Compell1lv. wage •. Apply In 
II! pettOn 11 SIll'" RnlAural11. 320 person 01 Bulller King. 124 S. Ou-
E. \IuI1Ington SI. Iluquo 51. Iowa CiIy.IA. EOE. 

"TIll IOWA IIVI" POWIR FAIINDL Y. dapendable grill cooIel. 
COIoI'ANY dllhwashers Ind prop coOk ..... pply 

Now ~1rIng port·lIm. Ham Inn 214 N.Unn. 
day pttp eool<.. : .xper\onced prep cool<., 

t.U1 nave _end Ivallatllll\y. lin. cooIca and di.hWBlh .... Pte_ 
"Wy - 2-4pm apply In _ : 

I.tondoy. Thursday. EOE. GII,..,nlo 10\1 E College. 
101 I II AYO., CorII"U'-- SLUGGER .. on 1h4I eo..tv.M .1r\p I. 

TIlE IOWA AIVE" POWE" """ .. lIy IooIdng for IOIlInct PIIHIm. 
COMPANY coole •• Ekparionct pr.f,rred. Apply 

No* hiring port·1imo hOlV host.... within: 303 2nd SL 
tMt hive lunch aVllilabifily. 

Apply _ 2-4pm AlLIABLE grill persorv .uptIVI.or. 
Mor'dey ' Thursday. EOE. Ekf)triInCe nlipfU. SolId Qofcf Diner 
1101 111 Ave., COrel'll"'. 130 StJger CrHlc In. In Nor1h Uberty. 

- TII= I"'IQW= A"=""'IV=E"='='POW= I"'=R""--
COMPANY 

No* hiring port-tlm. nlghl caShiers. 
...... 1 nave_end 1Ml11abi111y. 

Apply -. 2-4pm 
I.tondoy . Thursday. EOE. 
101101 AYO., CorII.tIIe. 

TIlE IOWA raVER POW!A 
COMPANY 

No* hll!lIQ pert·time end IOM·llm. 
• load ........ 

loti" hive klnch lvailability. 
"Wy-~ 

!b1day. Thursday. EOE. 
501111 Ave., CorII.tl'--

FLANNIGAN'S 
• Now hiring nlghl cooI<s. 

IolIsI hIv. _end avellabflily. 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday· ThlMsdey. EOE. 
1101111 A .... CorIMfI •. 

II 
[ UiiUiiiia,] 

Full-tim~ closer. $6.50 
per hour. Late night 
shifts only. Apply at: 

840 S. Riverside 
Day time help needed. 
Apply at: 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTID BOOK SHOP 
WI buy. sell end ~ 

30.000 IHI •• 
520 E. Washington St 

~npllO New Pfon_ Co-op) 
337·2991\ 

Mon·Fri 11-6prn; SOl I~ 
Sunday noon-5pm 

MOVING 
ONE·LOAD MOVI 

Providing 24·toot MovIng Vln Plus 
Manpower. Since 1966. ",_. 

ONI·LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24-fool MovIng Von Plul 
ManPOWIf. Since 1966. ",_. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rIna. end other geld 
and oliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1858. 
MEN'S LEVIS-up 10 S2(»pocIfic. 

LEATHER-up 10 $75-
Amaric:an mada biter. 

CASH ~ Osh KOIh. CarIlordt. 
end l.evi corduroy. 

Not nacel.arlly Ihrlft. AlSO
LUTEL Y NOT corporation. No eIIrect 
elCpOr1lng..80UGIfT AND SOLD IN 

tOWA CITY. 
Berfy'. Bad CIoIh .. 

106 S. LInn. 33&-7129 
WANTEO: used l.evil 

Up 10 SI6 paid for SOl. 
CONSIGN & P"'WN.INC. 

230 E. Banton 
~comer of Gilbert end Banlon) 

339-9919 

ME 
eo ..... 

2000 

"",,m .. 
Cove,l_ra 

F .... 
TII1I1Plptra 

TaicOlhe fl"l lIep 
IOWarttI your fUlUro 

todlY. 
Cafl~76 

31S 1/2 E.Burilngion 51. 

Complete Prof_lonal ConluH.llon 

'10 FREE CopI .. 
·Cover Len ... 

'V1S'" MaSlerC.rd 

FAX 

I 
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GARAGE/PARKING ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM :;-;:-; , ' . 
OFF·8TREET parl<lng avallabl. 1m· TWO bedrooms. living room; In .... 
media~y. Wallclng dillOl1C<1 of BuI\jI NOfI.8MOI(INO. Well furnished. uIiI- men! on ClInton; an"",,1CCtfIenI f_ 
",H.;:";.:' "";;;;;F;:;;9-,-;5;. 35::;;:1--22::,:'77'6.",,=...,.- III .. pekI. Close. quiet. $270- 1300. A0I2OI. Two bedroOm .- Benlon ~Iet; $025ut11itIM 1ncIUded;337~7IISl 
OFF·STRUT, lighted. Currl.r two 336-<0070. and A,ver.id. Or .• new ca~I and VERY NICI _Ide. Av~ .• 
blockS. S120 per aern .. I",. 33&-3388. ROOMS for renl. GOOd loeallonl. polnl. Ilundry. Off·I"O.1 Porklnl; ' H/W paid. On buolln •. Deck. ~ 

PARKING uililiio. paid. Ask for Mr. Gr •• n. CIA. qui., dead-end. $070 plul ut" $070. Col 10 view. 351-4%2 D.l'.'" 
DOWHTOWN 354-25-19. ties. Kayslone Prope<ty. 338-6288. 'vi! , 

~~~"'!3I~I.-I3.70 ____ =?~~=~,~:I~;;: :'.!l~;:.::''':i.~~''!: TBHEDRREEIOOFOMUR ., 
BICYCLE mora. Ce\l354-4400. $45OpluSut,Ii1les.s.plamber1.Key· "\11.1 
~~~=~~_____ IlMALL fumilhed lingle' qUe! build- .tono f>ropeI1iM. 336-e2S8. " ' , 
"12 DIAMONDBACK ... XII wllh Ing; pcallen! facilities; 1210 utliitiea AD'UI. Two bedroom. off·slr .. t THRII bod rOom opl,lmlnl,'tO 
0.0'. XT & OX. S.OOI OBO. Incfuded; r.f."nc.5 roquf"d ; parl<lng. laundry. on buolln •. $065. mlnul .. from ._1""". NC. WID. 
339-7958. 3374765. HIW paid. K.Yllono P,op"ly. ofI-s~ perking. S68S piuS ~ 
FOR salo: GT T.questa. 52501 ='SUCCB"'L'='!T==-cozy-r-oom-.-cl'-ean-. ""c:Jo-"-IO 336-e266. 337-e58S. 1ft'" 5pm. ;~ •• 
OBO. ConlectJay. 341~. campu •. G,.al houl.mal ... $2051 A0I247. W •• blde. two bedroom. I THRn bedroom aponmenl,~ .. 
MOUNTAIN blko, Outpost . 20· monlh plus I18utilillee. 34HI309. 112 balhroom. CIA, D/W. W/O. balh. ~~I~r' =/campuo. 
frame. 18 apttd, lJ-lock end lights In· I :'~~~~~____ deck. Ilorag. Ihed. Malure condo "'v.lla Ie I r . m'l!"h. 
cluded; S275.00 and 10 •• pe.d. ROOMMAJE complu. S65O/ monlh. "'vallabft Ce· H/W Iodudad. Ctll338-7422. .',' 
Brldgeslon •• 24· fram •. $05.00; bO(n lob., I. Keystone prop.rtl".I ... "!""'!~~~~~~~'" 
oeroly uted.337-m1. WANTED/FEMALE ~::~llmmedlale1Y. ac:Jous DUPLEX FOR RErtl~: 

FEMALE 10 sha,. 1100 b.droom two bedroom apanm.nl. = ptr AD1241. Two bed,oom. fo.J¢,' t· 
lpeM1ent. Own room. Close 10 cam- monlh.l_ IIM'. CtiII ~2233. 11'''1 par1<lng. WID hooI<upa. 
pus . 52981 monlh plus .Ieclrlc. AVAilABLE now. clO$;lii. two bed- ObIo September I. Keystone f'iIl'IW',. 
356-0133, room with unotrground ptr1<lng . ... 11 \y.336-e288. ""-CT 

II room. close. ~ .. ptr1<lng. WID. NC. ERIN ARMS APAIITMENTS dupiP. New carpet. paint CI.... (g, 
llij;:t;;:iii;:,\~i";~-- =OW= N:'::,o::o::"m-:I'-n -•• .,-• .,-"';'ld"'."'lh:-r .. --:b:-ed-:-. amtni1les. Call 354-25-19. AOII"'. CorlttmpOlllY two btdil' .. 5228. Cheryl, 33H560. Two bedroom. two Dathroom In COr. ONI. fl,aplace. single garage. ~ 

:=====~~~~ COMPUTER I·..::..:.;:~.;::~~.::..~-_I~=====-:--:-~~ OWN room in flv. bedroom hou .... 1v1l1e . Cen~tlAlC.n .. l.dl.hwasher. Iwag
a
. WaslSlde. coIdasoc. , 1- F ,~_ •• "~97 microwave. dl5posal.laundry facliltin. Available now. Keyslone ~ 

1=-=..:;.:.;....::..:..::.:.:.---- I~~~~-="""'-_::___,o_ OIIrb ....... from campu ...... 7~ I. off·.lr •• 1 p.rl<lng. W.II-1cepl .• pa. ~ ., 
cioul grounds. on bUllin •. 55951 CLEAN . • mall. lWO bed'OOOC~iI 

CHEMISTRY : I lulor 004:007; DISCOUNTED .oftwar • . Microsoft =~:" 351·7442. OV8f1ing. and ~4;0~=.=i9D.y •• ~~~ 
~:~~~~'3 and 004:014. 5101 Office. 599.95. HP48GX. S 169.95. ,.::::;:!!!:.:::::;:~:.:...,..= ___ f ~~~==-;:-__ -:---: ,_;;";,~~;;,,,_____ 'A .. RENT for II,., monlh. 1000 FOUR bedroom. two bBlhroom ...... ~ 

r. ~ . CelHASCoIIegIcEKpress. I-800-332. ,_ I: ,- oq.ft.Twobedroom.hend~ac. ~ "-".W/D.lr.cIeIn.~~~· 
I I 00 I 5 A more saf •. accurale. end easy Wly ~ ""'" -

INSTRUCTION ek. . I ~;::::;::;::;;:;':;;::;:';=:;::='=~;= to lind a roommal •. THE ROOM. coSSIbie. OuIoIwooded area. bus- ebleSepIember. Pro .. sIonaIor.arad: 
FO" SALE. WP2200 BrOlner _d MATE WANTED AGENCY line. $070 per monlh. 338-3274. lIudantspref""ed.S1tSO.337~ 

c!f~ 
V 

840 S, Riverside PRIVATE Vocal Inslructlon by 
~alned. akportencad. 'oo:essful pro-

Iowa City f •• slonol. Call 336-e936. Was.on 

pt'oc ... or. F.alUres: word pt'OCIS" 336-e656. LARGEIwO bedroom. two battlroom ONE bedroom. Dcwn.la1 ... ~ 
Ing. spreed.heet •• type write<. fram· I 'A:':'V:":;=-'B ~-ed-';-' -1i~0wn'--- al620 S. Riven1ide Dr. CIo .. lo hOI· dne "'ve .• laundry. ofI.street parlclnn. 
Ing. I.vaa dacumanll. $150. Call 600 dpllaotr PrInting .. ~____ AILA LE Imm 181 y. ,oom pllal . Op.n Immedlal.ly. No pell. furnl.hed. bu.lln.s. no petl. s3ilO 
33~266. In two bedroom apartment. CIA. free S5501 monlh plu. oleClrlc"y. plu. utilHIes. 336-01071. - -

$S.7S/hour 
Nowhirina. 

Counter and kitchin. Pt. days 
.nd evenJngs. 10-25 hrs/week. 

Alfo hiring delivery drfve .. with 
own car. 55.751 hour. 51 .00 per 

delivery plus lips. Flexible 
ochtduHng. food dis<ounts and 

bonuses. "'pply In penon 
between 2-5 pm. 

531 Highway 1 West 

,IZZA a 
BurreT 

IUSlauran •. 
Now hiring (ull and pan time 
posJdoes. No e~nce nee· 
euary. wililrain. Co~tive 
wap. Meal plan, 0Iher be..,. 
flu. Apply baween 2-5 pm, 
Monday thtouJ/1 Friday. 
75 2nd SIRet, Conlville 

Flexible scheduling, 
meals and uniform 

provided; 
employee discounts, 
all shifts available. 
Apply in person. 

Subway 
Coralville Strip 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

(across from the 
Holiday Inn) 

1480 First Ave. Vcx:al Siudio. 
FOR Sola: "'aclnlo.h C.nlrl. 510 FAX I~~~~~-";;~~;;""_ ~~ ~~~~Ih plus 351-3141. SEEKfNG responsllle peopIt 10,1IIOl. I City SCUBA 1ea1Of11. Eleven opacleliles 

~===o~w~a====~ off.red. Equlpm.nl .11 •••• ervlc •• 
Irips. PAOf open WBIIr certificallon in 

with 8MB RAM and 80 MB hjollklrive. Free Par1<lng I':::c:.::;:;.:;:::;::====.~"",::;-- LARGE two bedroom. TIffin. Crun. a neWIf Ihr .. bed,oom. IWO"'" 
I 4" color manilor wilh multlpl. pro- Same Day S8r'<1C8 MAKE A CONNECTIONI qui.\, a",,"eble Immedialely. $0001 room dllpIp In a qUaI CcraIvIIe neItrh-

PIZZA MAKERS 
PHONES 
Immediate 

positions open 
for pizza makers 

and customer 
service reps, 

PT/FT 
Oays/Nights 

$5-$8 
Will work around 
your schedule. 
Apply in person 
922 Maiden Lane 

354-6900 
4 pm - Midnight 

two _ends. 886-2946 or 732·2645. 
SKYDIVE lesson,. tandem divel. ..,.,aI pa~ormancea. 
Paradl .. Skydlve •. Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
goonlS avaMabI • . No rapeymenlS aver. 
OuaIlfy immedialely. 1·600-243-2435. 
FREE AN ... NCfAL AIDI Over $6 81~ 
lion In prlval. sector grants & sehol· 
_Ipl Is now aVailabft. "'U lIudenl. 
ore eligible 'egerdllSs of gr ...... In
coma, Qr parant's Income. Let us 
help. Call Studenl F'mancial Services: 
HI00-263-6495 .... F664 1 1. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

gram. fncluded. $2100/ OBO. CaU ~nsl Form. r:~~~~~~'l..N monlf1 plul utifiIIe$. Requires 00. year borI1ood. AI appliances furnbhad,.8tn-
Dave: 354-1994. A AI LagaII Medical 335011784 335011766 Ie ..... depoSH. Off-.treet per1<lng. 00- eM car garage and clack. HearDUtl· 
INTERNET ACCESS. $201 manlh. 511a laundryl convanlenl SlO". 15 Wna. bBhlnd Eaglo F_ ..... valfllil. 
no 11m. limlll Ekclu.ive Communl- OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-4:3Opm ""F =:-::::====77:=::="'::'~"" OLDER SludenV young profOSllona\. mlnUI. drive 10 UI. Ctli 336-el69. Stt>t. 15. If inler • .,ed call 351.()\·dr . 
calion •. 351-7549. PHONE HOURS: Anyilm. Ownroomlnbrand.-Iwobedroom Monday Ihrough Friday 1·6 pm. or _ ....... _~ ............. __ 

apartmenl on Coralvlll. alrlp. C/II. leav. massage on machine. No pets. CONDO FOR RENT 
MACINTOSH LC. 13" "g~ color own balhroom. H~ pa~. ~~'01 LINCOLN HEIGHTS. Two bedroom. . k , 

~-:O.!~~r.e. ~'i:; I ...!~~~~~~~~~ I~i:.:::~'-:;====-- ;~~,~u, 1/2 ul,III.I. II en. two balt1room •. Avallabfelmmtdlel. A0I241. Two bedroom. contr,l air. ."'ended keyboand •• ystem 7.1; end ,- . Iy. Close 10 medical & denial -'. dl.hwlSher WIO deck SlOI:tlQ4 
AppI. Ulemtl CO ROM. A real buy ROO"'''''''TE wonled 10' • double VA Hospital. Elevalors.laundry. un· .had $650 piU' ujlllll ••. ·J<.y~ona 
ai $1600. Call 338-1603. room apartmenl al Hawkeye Court. derground parking. central air. eelS aI- PropI,ty 336-e266 

Iowa Cny. Noo·srnold'lQ. Renl Sleo lowed. 5595. Cailloday for a personaf • . 

USED FURNITURE 
H~AaAfN 

326 2nd 51.. lowe City 
Quincy Square Mall 
(acros. lrom Nagle.) 
Qualify Consignment 

Fum"ure. antiques. and trt wort<. 
337·2341 

plul 1/2 of ullllll ... crill wHkday .howlng. Uncoln Real Ellalt . 338- HUCIE lwo bedroom; Clean ; wallf 
rnomingSor~71e. eveni1gs. 3701. paid; on bu.Iin .. ; dtck; 338-191~ •• 
ROOMMATE wanled. Own room In NEWER two bedroom wllh garage. THRElbadroomc:ondo.Al new:«Jl1-
two bedroom. Close 10 campu •. NC. Wesl CoraMUe. 5510. 351.9196.331. III. 13SO Iq." .. $950 monlh.'8op-

I"'-~=,======:;:--_ Off·." •• 1 par1<lng. Iowa Av . .. $275 29n 378-8707 lember cccupancy. PelS <*Ay.·35-1· 
plu. utilifles. 337-e262. 8PR;NGI IUm~er Ieasino. Avallabft 1l44Oi 33&-5352. • 
AOOMMATI wanled. Own room In Dec.mb.r 15. Two baefroom/lwo BED & BREAKFAST 
two bedroom apartment. Laundry. bathroom. 351-1419. 

I~~~~~~~~-- IVC, Of"'lreel parl<lng. furnl.hed. SUBLET IwO bedroom apartrnant. THE BROWN STREET lilt' • 
5300 monlh. S.plemb.r frol. Coli H/W pekI. 0,.,.. on bulina. available 

LOFT bed. red enameled .leeI. greel ~::"":~~~-==~~ I;Bri",·;=:an",. ~~=::5::... _-,;-__ .,-.;- October 1. Will p.y 1/2 of OctObIf 
for dorm or apartmenl. $1751 OBO. SHA"E lara. hou ... One room left. I :':::en::,:I.,=35"":.,.-96=96:::. _____ _ 

10319-338-0435 • 
Prlvale balhs. T.V .• phones. 

Hospital end "landed stay nlItt. 
338-2257. a.l<forCourtney. $235 plul fl3 uIIlHi ••. clos.ln. Alk TWO bedroom """",,,enl. W .. l.ida. 

~~~I~~~.~~J:~.:;:~:J~: QUALITY cl.an. genUy used house- for Curt; 337-6433 or 338-7549. Very nice. NC. dishwasher. parlClng. HOUSE FOR RENT" .•• 
$1400. will .ccepl b •• 1 offor . hoIdfurnl.hlngs.Oesks.dr.s.e .... o- THIRD person for w.e badroom I.undry. Seplemberfree. Nodtposill~~~~~;..;.;...;.;=.;..;.,_ 
337-3640. Ivan. fas.lamp •• 010. Newesl con.lgnmenl .partm.nt. Own room. naw place. Shor11erm I .... avallabl •. 339-1662. 311 E.DAVENPORT. Near carnpwt. 

KDRG Tl musical worl<slelI011. 66- Ihop In lown "Nol Nec.ss.rily An· Sfl'!"10lJ··1 cant~I~~ buslin • . Se- TWO bedroom aparlment. Abar ~~'::: ~~'~cty~~~~~ 
key walghled action electronic k.y. llqu ... ' 315 1st 51. . Iowa Clly 351·I~iciE~~:a;lliClW:iiN.;-I=-~:==-:-=';":""""':--=----:' l.cu!"n~Iy",!"",!y.~.~m~. ~~...-. ___ ... v ... HIW paid. Ol.hwasnlr. mi· 5800 p;s"uIHlllel. 354-3394 "ft';, 
board w/8 track aequoncer. $19001 6326. "APARTMENT crowave. IVC. Par1<lng. Laundry. an 5:30pm ,. ceo. Call Daniel. 515-472-4163. QUEEN mallr.s. and bek .prlng.. buollne. $4751 monill . ",vallable 10/1 . 17'" =:;::'" ----_--

PIANO FOR8ALE S35.W~ldeliv9<. evenlngl. 351..qrSI. FOR RENT After 6:00. 354-5661 . ONE BEDROOM conage. Garage. 
Wanled: Respon.lbI. party 10 take on TWO bedroom apartmenl _ Mid- busl".I. Muscatine ... v •. Available 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS lown Family Reslaur.nl on Dodg. IXM. $4SOplusutlll1les.336-o1071 . 
smalPlanlo~~ely r:l;:y~1S C~lIc~"to.) 1 & 2 bed,oom. Greellocation. Very Sireet. iIlr .. blOCf<. from _Iown. RUSTIC THREE BEDROOM 
"'761 I. \ FUTON DISCOUNTER ' VIDEO SERVICES cl.an qulal unH •. On belh busllne •.••• ~A90 " "- STONE HOUSE Th b h f' ~ ... 11 amanHIea. No pelS. $430- 5530. ...,.,.,... • a er ""'... . roo 01 I, ,.., 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

Shop the ,.S1.lhen I .. iIle bast. .EdHlng 11M' pekI 338-4356 338-4306 TWO b.droom subfel W.st.ide place. Mu.catlne Avo .. bu.IIM •• 
529 S.Gllbert . or • Abar Ave. HIW paid. OIW ml: AVAILABLE NOW. $800 plu. U\l1~ 

33&-5330 ·Dupllcalkln. ADt2OI. CoraMIIe efIIc:Iency. one bedo crowave. NC. Avallabfe 9115. $0751 tias. 336-o1071. • 
FUTON MANUFACTURERS :~~~; room and two bedroom. Pool. WID monlh Afte, 5'00 354-1052 SMALL hou •• vory clole·lll.clIo, 

Outlet Siore :;:!'~'~d ~ie~~":'M-~": TWO ~~. ~60 91h 5; .• Cora~ pet,. garage. s7751 monII1. 331-1718. 
529 S.GIIbart PHOTOS- FILMS. SLlOES 5. 351-2178. vIII • . Clean. qul., . $490. No pOi.. SMALL two bedroom house wIIh~ 

33&-5330 TRANSFERAED ONTO VIDEO CLE"N 1 1 d ffordabf ",. Need ,eferences .nd cradil Check. raga. Qul.I.Ulsid •. l.rg.;rM!l. 
FUTONS CO A V LLE ~ • que on a • ap Avallabfe September I . 337-4668 or Avaflabfe Immedlalely. 559511'f\1l1t1ll. 

Lowesl prlc.~N,.n In': ~s: quall1y .ooAUTY GUARANTEED- =~~g~= ~~~~I~~~.R~l 351-7415 for _ing and appIlcalion. 1~33 ... 7~.n~2,!,';~354-0696 ......... ~a_ner ... 5:_3OI>P\....~_ 
E.D.A. Futon for prlvale showing Monday- Friday. TWO bedroom. 1545 Aber ... va. HOUSE FOR SALE: .. ,. 

(behInd China Garden, Cor.lvllle) Bam 10 5pm. 351-4141. Avall.bl. November 1. HIW paid. 
337~ NICE bas.menl apartment. On. or $4501 monlh. 339-nS7. I ~~;...;;..;;;..;...;;~....;;;==~ 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Iwo bedroom. fireploce. big ya,d. TWO newer b.droom aparlm.nt. TWO bedroom. Araplac., .ttached 
LeI's Peall quieI ..... Par1<Ing. bustins. ConrMIe. Two balhroomo. CIA. microwave. g., age . Nice Coralville lacilion . 
337~ S450. 337-3496. leave message. dl.hwasher. disposal. par1<lng. \aun. 569.500. 337-e695. ,~ , , 

E.D ..... Futon I==-::-:==~":":"-:--:-:-~ I=~~~~~~~...-_ dry. n .... Econo_. bull,n.. 5525. 
(behind China Garden. CoralvIlle) EFFICIENCY'IONE "'vollable "'ugu.l. ~O)335·3481. MOBILE HOME 

GREAT used oIoIhing. I 1~~E:;,\);o33:.;7'~2509~:,.,' =->=,...,.,..,..,.,==c-I 
housewares. book •• morel BEDROOM fWO bid,oom. clos. 10 UniversHy FOR SALE 

CrOWded Closet HospItal. IVC. leundry. $4501 monlh. 1.;..,;;.;.-..;;..;..;.=-----
Mon. Sel I G-5pm BASEMENT effielency. 01141 person, Avallabla now. 112 ",onlh depelit. • OUALITYI Lowesl pricesl S' 

Iowa City's Premier 1121 GWber1Court cloan. qul.l. fumlshed. utilities and Crene&AssocIal ••• 3~IOO. 10% down 11 .75 APA liked. 'HI"": 
TREASURE CHEST basic cablelnclud.d. 2112 blocks TWO BEDAOOM. W •• llide. $475. '95. IS' wide . Ihr.e bed/b~iT1 ~ Used CD Storel Corllignmeni Shop from unlverslly. 5390. 337·2824 or 11M' pekI. 33&-5736. S20.987.laIljo selection. F, .. ;djlliv. 

Household lIems. collectibles ~19. ery . .. 1-up and bank financing. 
r.~IhtI/MpI$tllldmost u.edlOrnllure.clolhlng. A.~:I~1.1 N HorI<halmer Enterprises Inc. ". 

book. and jewerry. EFFICIENCY In basemenl 01 North· ll.V"aw&lI e fN{ l-e00-632-6985 .... , 

* Ali Shifts Available * 
Full or Part-timel 

Day or Nightl 

/JvfItsflifflBqionof.-JtXXrfIIId Open averyday. I !~'l! h
33

0UI.; 5285 h •• I. hOi waler G Hazeflon. Iowa. .... , 

ciScs tllowi GIy. 606 5th St. eoraMlia Men'. and worn",', .... ,,"'... ,.....; 7--4765. Villa arden Apts 12lC&5, two bedrooms. stove. i8tilg-

rs\ 
33&-2204 20% discount wIIh sludent 1.0. EFFICIENCY, FREE flrsl monlh . ~,. 2 bedroom ...... and .,ator. NC. many recenl impr ..... w ...... used WANTA SOFA? Oesk?T_? AboveRealRtcords ~~~~~~!"'!"~ __ = .. afr-condltloned. $295 plus ~ "I'"' manls. lotrentisSI65.lodudu_ 

-. Rod<tr7 Visil HOUSEWORKS. 1281/2 Easl Washington Sireet RECREATIONAL 3 bedroom townhouses With er. water. end garbage. M_ CD's & RecoI. We'V. gel a lIor. full of Clean used Dial 351-1229 I HED .fflCiencl.S. Coralvilla beautiful vIeIls. 109 on buolin •• fr .. ofI-street parWng. 
furn~U(' plus diShes. drapes. lamps VEHICLE S\rftl, qui"'. ofI-s1reet parking, on bus- " exr.eIIenlresidenliai A litaf 81 $21001 OBO. Calf 

and other hOUSthoId Herna. "'R. TRANSISTOR. Quickly repairs lin •• I.undry In building. 6·9 or 12 """"'borhood 351-8760 any lime. - - . RECORD COllECTOR All 01 roasonable prices. ~CR'. audio .qulpmenl; cullom --.;..;..;....------...... -- month leases .vallable. Low renlln- '''''6'' JUST LIKE NEWI 1989 Highland 

A b -- _accepting :le$1gn'. ~3. FOUR WHEELER cludeautifill ... AlsoaccepUngweekly "~&m:realion 14X70.twobedroom.twobalh.SlOve 

COMPETIVE 
WAG E5 !!I 

I YS·II I.:.4.;.;;.:'12.;..;;S;;.' .;;;LI_nn_sl_' _" _33_7_'5029 __ 

1 

~~~!"new~con~~~ . ........ ' ..... ...-_ SPACEMAN bulldl bOoksh.lvel. 1976 TrIIIIDusIer. 400 c.1. V-8 wl\l14- and monlh by monlh renlal • . For and r.fr ..... alor. new water healer, HOUSEWORK'S~ of1s. bedl. 'dOIfy Whal you need. bamIf carb. PS/PB/crulse. New all """olnlonnation 354-06n. shed. f~ii;;ed ya,d. Golfvi ... ·C; .• 
Ierraln radials. Removable lop. " a!Illrallo~, .. '" 

STEREO 1 I 1 Siovena Dr. 354-8823. $I.soo. Call 337-4l165. LADIES. medical and law studenl.. ''''''''''' North Liberty. 517.5001 Oli ; 
33f1.4357 SharI Ii .... bedroom horna. two car " OIl bus route 62&-2664. evenings and w... ' . 

C ,.... CASH for alareol. cameras. TV's MIND/BODY ""T .. R·U .. C .. K .. S'!'-"----- garage. throo bathrooms. No smol<· • OIl·sllelaundry f:¥:IIitlEs SPACIOUS_mobile_ 
~ ~ andguilara. GfLBERTST.PAWN MISC. FOR SALE Ing.nopartylng.Charecter_tncn .~""'.I~...... forsaie. 1969Mar.hfMlfd.fh __ 

and FREE MEAL 
Apply in Person. 

COMP"NY 3"' -10 1C':';;';'::";:';;":''='::':''::~==-_ D'NCE t I vi Ionl aI' ~.,..-::,~~~~~~~:-: needed. Write: I"uo'""""' .... uo~ .. "' two"'iIl '·-Ilvi ~ . ~,. • ,. ~ contac mpro sal eg" 1884 815. Exlended cab. 4k4. NeW 60.231 rnaJ1lIIIf!!N!Il ,oom. uoo room.~ .... ng ..... 

Old C 't I 11 1·---------- COMPUTER and prlnler. an for $90. larlon. noo·g,nder.d mov.m.nt motor, rebulH tran •• many new ports. eIo Th. Dally Iowan C;;'11 t~t' 6 and kltch.n. CI .... dl.hwashBr'. 'diet< apl a TICKETS Queen Ilza b.d. 5 Y"" old. 5SO . • pon . Carol Horowitz. Ph .D. S45OO. 358--8724 after 5pm. Rm III Comm. Center tu.l and thad. 539.5001 000. 339-9194. 

M I
I 111=~;':'::";';::~~_~~1::33::;,7,.::-4l::::94~2.~_--,-_..,...,..,,.-- 338-=,;1802:;:.,' ==-=:-::-==-- towaC"y.lA522U (3 ~ 

a FOUR lowallilinoil Slate lick.I •. FULL Canopy lannlng unlll bee. tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ROOM FOR RENT LARGE on. bedroom. CaaMlle. on 19, 337 REAL ESTATE 
~:;::;:::;:~:::;::~::;:::~~:::;::~:!I~Stt>t~ern~ber~16~~~~Uv _____ I~sij~~"~M~~~y~. U~·k~.~nf,ew~.~358--8~~7~2S~·s ~In.~ ~~ II -~, .~ . . "'nn"'" f'OW. Call Barbera bu n •. .....,." month. H/W paid. 0&- 1I·.·f, - - ; I ".... "'" DELI~QUENT T Q_ REro: 

WANTED TO BUY nil DAILY IOWAN CLAsSlFIEDS w" ~':""'D~_. - .0 . ... __ •. CONVENIENT locallon from cem' posII112 O1ooill'l renl. ~932. ~~ 1\ouoIroc-'oIJ " Ok. ,,,,,,,,'S. v • . 

* * * * * * * * * * * towa_llicl<eIS MAKECINTSII -.~- p, """""- C II ~..,...- '1ourar ... ToIlfr"~I)6OO-89&-gn8 
, ~._._ single • pUI. low I1Ilt •. sludents only. • LARGE, very nice. totally ,emodeIed "~~O>rp. '''.H-66oI4lorcurrentilstl ' 

_,or~!garne.. ShuliuorReno.339-U61. one bedroom. Thr •• blocks from 
351 9 rAI elil CH'UAN ~'1eng 11)1 •• ChenG FAll LEASING lcealed on. biocfc downlown. AJC and H/W paid. Per-

: ~: 1-0" z~ T.~lliCt 1---,.;..------ :,r;;~~~~~=n~~~~a~ from campu • . Includ •• re~igeralor k8tCuIB'LOlrT~W. °onP.aObedPler·ooSm53.0A/vmaI0,anblhla· WORDCA"E startl Sepllmbor 5: Tu .. day. & end mlcrowav •. share b.lh. Starting 9-593 . 
33&-3866 ThursdayS 5:30-6:30 PM. For more monlh. all utililiel paid. 

31S 1/2 E.Burlingtoo 51. Inforn'atlon call ~319) 356-6336. 

'FonmTyping Celobor· December. $3351 monlh. 
'Word PrOCe.sing CoIage SI.IocaIion. 356--8314. 

~ STZAKCHOUSZ ~ I UHlQUE,lotaily remoo.led on. bed-

LOOK 
NO 
FURTHEM '"" '"" l liiijjjiiiii~jiiiiiiiiii I ~c:7:';-::::::='7.'-'--::-:== room apertmenlln hillorie building al I ~ 624 S. Gllnlon. Open Stpfember 1. 

~ SALOOM ,.. ..., ~~~ ______ I--';''';;''-O~U;;''A-L-I-T-Y--- ~1~~~lh plu. electric. No pel • • 

'"" '"" WORD PAOCESSIIiCl 

~ $ ~~ i' BRINNEMAN SnD 329 E. Court 

~ 17 "'lJ4OO I WE E K..., Tropical fl:h~~~~JEr: .~Ies. E~P"'1 resubymtaprepartliion 
'"" '"" PII g,oomlng. 1500 lit "'v.nu' 

South. 336-8501. 

~ • WAITSTAFF/HOST ~ STORAGE Clrt~==aI 
• DISHWASHERS ~ A~~~~~~E Enlry;.:c~~:ough 

..., CAROUBEL MIN~8TOfIAGE • PREP COOKS "'"" New building. FOIIralz .. :S.'0. 10k20. 10>2 •• 10><30. 
~ 8091-t.Ny 1 Wut. 

• CHAR-BROILERS i' :;f:i~7 
• BARTENDERS ~ 1oea~=~!:t.1rIp 

StartUI$15 LINE COOKS SI.e'~'Ok20alSOavafleble 

~ • • ~ U~~~~ 
A PV'IIications are now being taken at· FlU & winler Itorage 

~ "'t't'" . ~ 8PICIAL 
'"" '"" Ply If1r .. monill·. In IdvOl1C<1 

21 0 2nd Sl getlhelOllrthmonlhFAEEI 
~ ~ 5.10. 10kl0. 10.15 units only. 
'"" '"" 337-3506. 33H)575 

~ Coralville, IA i' 

*********** 
MOVING 

I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY Monda=h Friday 8arn-6prn moving van 

1 ... MAZDA RX7 OXL 
Red, sunroof, all options, low miles. 
Retail $8300, aSking $6000/080. 

351-8617 

1110 SUZUKI 710 KATANA 
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura raCing 
pipe, new tires Excellent condnlon. 

All records. $3000. 353-0861 . 

1 "3 SUZUKI RM 250 
Low hour~. $3000. 

Must sell soon 
629·5559 

Red, 5ap .. PS, PB, AIC, ,'ereo/cassens, 
allOy whesls. Asking $41751negotlBble. 

351·1180, ael( 'or Cheryl. 

Updates by FAX 

354·7822 
RESUMES 

leaer Prlnled 
_1onoI ConIUIfoIIon 

525 
THE WRrTE TYPE 

35&-8506 

1881 DODO. 8HADOW 
CONVERTIBLI! 

Looks and runs excellent. Air. aulo, 
6DK miles. $7,400 obo. 337-4481 

VW .. InA WOLF.BURG 1 ... 
4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, 

Ale, AM/FM cassette. 
50K 354·2682. 

1181 ACURA LIOIND 
4·OOor lUXUry. Mint condition, fully 
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles. 

$59751080 354·5509. 

1991 PONTIAC ORAND AM 
Midnight blue, excellent condition. 
55,000 miles, new paint lob, runs 
great. Has CD player. 358'()932. 

1 ... NISSAN 240 Sx. 
Air, am/fm cassette, power 

everything. Nice. $7,2501080. 
354-6306 

1888 MAZDA MX·I QT 
2·000r, 5 speed, sunroof 

loaded, new tires, whitelblue 
interior 339·0614. 

Apartments starting at $369.IXL.: .. 
Also Available: .~ 

415 WOODSIDE DRIVE. Two bed· 
lOOmS. on. bath. Localed _I of rlv
er. c:Jo .. to medical & denltl SChOOls. 
S550 heol & wal" paid. PIIOIClng In
cluded. Call loday for a personal 
showing . Lincoln Real Ell .... 
338--3701 . 

• REMODELED ..... ~., 
1 & 2 bedroom townhomes 

• We furnish heating & cooling 
• Short term leases 

.17 20th AVI. Coralville. hug. two 
bedroom. on. bath wlih whohor & 
dryer hook-upa. S500I waler paid. Call i 
today for a personll shOWing. UncoIn 
Rear E.lato. 338--3701 . 

• Furnished & unfurnished apartmentt~':: 
CALL TODAY 337·27rr 

Ask about our move in special ~'. 
ADt208. Two be<toom ... _.IOun
d,,/. off·."e" parking. 5.50. HfIN 
pekI. Keyslon. Properly. 336-e266. LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • 1 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 1 • I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$'3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN Sl1 
4·dr. air. AMlFM radio. power ~~~I aUlomalic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XM)< 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

.. 
" 

The D:3i Iowan Classified Del!!::. 
_{in~i"(i1l1IOrillIIi"i·tjll" 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
11111111111111111I1111 

.. 
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i "Infidelity unjaded in 'Love' 
I Mark PiHil10 

I The Daily Iowan 
Don't let the opening sequence, 

set to the Black Crowes' cover of 
Sam Cook.e's "Hard to Handle; fool 
you. Diane Kurys' new rum, "Love 
-!fter Love (Apres I'amour)" is a 
very quiet, reflective - and very 
French - romantic drama. 

Showing in 35 mm film at the 
Bijou Theatre, located in the 
Union, tonight and 'fuesday night, 
KlU;ys ("Peppermint Soda," "Entre 
Nous~) takes what in America are 
extremely difficult topics - inti· 
ditUty and its consequences - and 
"eaves around them a complex 
ltM'ay of characters dealing with 
the. passion and pain of a more per
mWive society . 

.'!'he film stars Isabelle Huppert 
( Madame Bovary," "Heaven's 
Gate") as Lola, an author of autobi
OIP'sphical novels who is seeing two 
men, including David (Bernard 
Gi\:Iludeau), her live·in lover. Tom 
(Hippolyte Girardot>, Lola's other 
f14Ime, is a rock musician who is 
JlllU'ried and has two children. 

Opening and closing with birth
day parties for Lola, the film pre
sents a year in the life of these 
troubled Parisians, a year in which 
truly move from encounter to 
encounter with a fluidity unheard 
ofin the United States. M the cen· 
Iii' of it all is Lola, an independent 
but confused woman who chastises 
herself for falling for the wrong 
men but can't seem to break free of 
their hold over her. 

t's hard to tell how Kurys feels 
about all this unbridled love and 
sex, hut it's bard not to enjoy the 
exploits of characters this complex. 
Huppert, in her wonderfully under
played performance as Lola, and 
Kurys, through her delicate direc· 
tiOll and slow camera movements 
that seem to caress the actors, 
exp er tly guide viewers through 
this amusement park of unfaithful 
love. 

"Love After love" 's writer lola, played by Isabelle Huppert, spends 
some quality time with part-time lover Tom, played by Hippolyte 
Girardot. 

Bijou explores films 
by female directors 
Jonathan Hansen 
The Daily Iowan 

"Apres I'amour" (Love After 
Love), directed by Diane Ku rys , is 
one of five fLIms directed by women 
being screened at the Bijou this fall. 

The theme of women directors is 
worth noting, because filmmaking 
has been a predominantly male 
industry since the advent of sound. 

Each one of the film s showing 
this semester, however, was chosen 
according to its individual merit, 
not simply the sex of the filmmaker. 

Two short films directed by Su 
Friedrich, "Damned if You Don't" 
and "Sink or Swim," have already 
been shown this semester, bringing 
a good response to the theme so far. 

"(The Su Friedrich films) did real· 
Iy well, which is tremendously excit-

ing because it was a somewhat 
experimental film," Sally Shacto, c0-

director of the Bijou Theater, locat
ed in the Union, said. 

Included in these five films is the 
popular title which was released 
just this year, "The Inc{'edibly True 
Adventures of Two Girls in Love," 
directed by Maria Maggenti, which 
will be showing in November. Also 
showing is "Priest, " directed by 
Antonio Bird (Drew Barrymore's 
director in "Mad Love"), in October 
and "Martha and Etbel," directed by 
Jyll Johnstone and co-produced by 
Barbara Ettinger, in November. 

· We're a good alternative to the 
cinemas downtown. We're chea~ 
and we show what they don't show, 
Sbacto said. 

'Large Sizes' treats crowd to familiar groove 
Sam Paxton 
The Daily Iowan 

Cedar Falls natives House Of 
Large Sizes rocked a capacity crowd 
at Gabe's Saturday nigbt, provi.ng 
the band bas lost nothing over the 
years. 

Probably the most consistently 
successful live act in Iowa City for 
the past several years, House Of 
Large Sizes has been a mainstay at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., since 
the band's inception in September 
1986. 

"A friend of ours said our music is 
a succi nct dadist approach to con
temporary power trio dynamics," 
singer'guitarist Dave Deibler said. 

"Basically, that means we're a rock 
'n' roll band - a power trio.' 

The band, consisting of Deibler, 
bassist Barb Schilf and drummer 
Mark Munn, just started recording 
demos for a new album, which 
members hope will be completed by 
the first part of next year. In the 
meantime, the band has two 7-inch 
singles coming out this fall . One 
will be released on Idol Records out 
of Chicago, and the other on Faye 
Records from Columbia, Mo. 

As for receiving national expo
sure, "Entertainment Tonight" has 
been using music from the band's 
debut, My Ass· Kicking Life, as back
ground music on the show. Accord-

ing to Deibler, the song "Mean and 
Hateful" backed a story about dis
graced skater Tonya Harding. "I've 
tried to watch the show twice, but I 
can't make it through an entire 
episode. I have to tum it off after 10 
minutes," Deibler said.. 

The show was, as usual, satisfy· 
ing. Deibler jammed, Schilf grooved, 
MUDD held it all together and the 
crowd was nuts. It was a very typi
cal scene, which is not surprising 
since Deibler said returning to Iowa 
City is always a treat. 

"Iowa City was the first place we 
played and did really well," Deibler 
said. "So this is like home. It is a 
very special place to play." 
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88 
each CD 

University 
Book· Store 

Iowa Memorial Union The University of Iowa 
Omund Floor. Inn MC!nHwtal Union M"n .• Th",. Sa .. arm. Fn. 8·1. S;n . 9·S, Sun. Il·" 
'lit ."crl MC/VISA/AMEX /OiU ll yrt \lind StuJenl,hc\l l lylS"ff 10 

CAPITOL 



~rant sty/e-9 ounces. 
-TrICIltlonal-10 ounces. 
eBatecl-Low fat. salted or unsalted. 
Bounces. 

YOfII' Choice 

12-Can Pack 
Coke or sprite 

TO\'-'\TO 
SAUCE 

Contadlna
Tomato Sauce 

8-ounce can. 

Leonardo
Pasta 
-elbOw Macaroni 
-enrtched Thin Spaghetti 
8 ounces. 

'our ChoIce 

Oleo 
Gem Head 
Toothbrush 
Soft or Medium 
bristle textures. 

Your Choice 
-lnYlslble-~·)( 450" or 
~.)( 300" roll. 
-Transparent-~·)( 1100" roll. 

• 
79~ l:::;; 1¢ • 

I 

l' ~ ~ ' I: 



OscoDrug~ .................. ~ 
GoOd Sun .. Sept. 10 thru UPC.!9371! Good sun .. sept. 10 thru I sat.. Sept. :~:~,. , ..•. I sat.. sept. 16. 1995. . 

I SUDMED I I I -,....-H,._""· ___ ....... I I 
I ~~I§NGtsTANt I 0 5 I 
I : ~'=... .. 1 1 20C TAl/lIJO",LIOt 

I Sudafed- I I 
•

".""'''''''-= 
. , .. '}~r:t: 
........... 

Nasal Decongestant One TOuch- Blood ChubS-
Met~ICllnl!1 I 24 tablets. 30 mg each. 1 Clucose Test strips I stackablesllol Baby Wipes 

Pick up the latest MedIZlne Culdebook-part of a pac~ Of so. Regular or Fragrance Free. 
series of practical guides to medicine choices. and 1 1 1 Pack Of 80. 

YOUr FREE copy Is waiting I ~ ,.. ~ 1 ~J I , j I 
healthier Ilvtng. OUr Fall Family CuldebOOk Is packed sJ ) 

with essential facts and tips. ;) , ,.. 

at your pharmacy counter NOWI ..... -' ~ Your 
The Family CuldebOOk Includes money· saVing Offers 1 !J Choice 
and Information from the manufacturers of leading _ with this I I with this I 

over-the· counter and prescription brands. j I coupon I I coupon I 

Included In this Issue: I' _ I' · I ' 
oAdvlce fOr the whole family I I I I I rI ......... o Keeping your chIld healthy Umlt 1 with couponl SIlt Prict. without Umlt 1 with couponl SIle Pri~1tItout Umlt 2 wltI! couponl SI. e p C!.. WI"""" 
o Pregnancy ancl Breast feeding 1 1couponperctJStomer .coupon .5 __ .1 1couponpercustomer .coupon ~O". I 1couponpercusronw coupon .2 •• 

'K1"!=~~ ~=ndt .,111111.111111, OSCOD;'" I .III11IJD~ll~1. OSCOD;"g I .III11IJD~lIIJ I. OSCOD~ug 

Trlamlnlce 
Assorted 
formulas. 
4 ounces. 

Bufferln- 5" 325 m each. 
100 taglets Plus 
30 tablets FREEl 

-Regular or Gold
Assorted. 36 ct. 

-Extra strength-24 ct. 
Your Choice 

Mylanta
Liquid AntaCid 
Regular. Cherry Creme. 
or Cool Mint creme. 
12 ounces. 

-SInus, Menstrual, 249 ~~a:c=-
caplet1-pack Of 24. 

-HeIdIcht or Plln Your 
Relief capletS- "' ..... Ice PICk Of 56. ""IV 

Oleo 
High POtency 
AtoZ 
Vltamlnl 
100 Plus 30 multi
VItamin. multl-mlner.1 
tablets. Com ,r to 
Cl!ntrum 



Helps block the production of 
stomach acid. NOW available 
WIthout a prescription. 
16 tablets. 

All Your Life- VItamins 
and Nutrltlonals In stock 

99cj!J 

/'IJ. I 
• ' / Good sun., sept 10 thru :f/ I SOt. _16 ...... 

Advanced 

f 
Design 

~ Reache 
"/.' ~ Toothbrush 

'I. .~~ I Assorted sizes and l;j I' I bristle textures. 

(I! I I 

S9 

I 
I 
I j 

with tills 
coupon 

1 11':"":...7'"'It-Pl'lce':'"""".-r-... --', 

1 coupon per customer I I 
Umlt 1 wtft1 COIJl)Of1I 

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
a OscoDrug 

RolaldS-
Antacid 

• e+!!I.va ... aec., 
• serenity
· lladder 
: Control 
• 'ads 

~M~~~~II~~~miCn • Assorted sizes. • Packs of 
1600 22. 

• YoW ctIoICe 
I ~~1r.:. 

YCq·11CX·1 PDD-1D-2IORUFHW·1 ZZ·1 Z·2WONN-1JCTT·1 MYIA 

scopee 
Mouthwash 

-:;::::,-::r 

Your Choice 

2 69 

Kaual Garden or 
Gulf Breeze. 
S ounce luS4 
ounces l 

Your Choice 

f99 

Antl-Persplrantl 
Deodorant 
eSOft & DrI~ or Dry Idea~ 
SOlld-1.75 ounces. 

eRlght Guard4D SOlld-
2 ounces. 

Assorted scents. 

Right Cua"" 
Deodorant 
-oval or sPOrt stlck-
2.25 to 2.S ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

YOUr ,S9 
Choice 

Dermanova 
Dual Defense 
Anti-Wrinkle 
system 

• 2 ounce cream and 
60 nutritional skin 

• tablets. 

'499 

Calgone lath 
Bubble Bath, Bath 011 
BeadslBouQuet,or 
Bubbl ng Milk Bath. 
15 ounces. 

YoUr ChOice 

fSS 



OscoDrug 
r 

PHYSICIANS 
FORMULA 

Physician's Formula 
Le Velvet 
-Make-Up Reflll 
-Powder Finish Make-Up It Reflll 
Assorted shades. 

Your Choice 

Salon style 
Hair care 
-Shampoo or 
Condltloner
assorted formulas. 
15 ounces. 

-Fixatives
assorted types. 
3.25 to 10.5 ounces. 

Your Choice 

f"" 
Pantene- Pro-V 
-Sham~Plu5 
PrOV min ~ COnditioner 
In one ~~V 

-Pro Vitamin 
Treatment 
COnditioner 

Assorted formulas. I e 13 ounces. 
~"-' ..... 

1 SPONGE 

BufePuP Facial Sponge 
Regular, Extra Soft, or Gentle texture. 
Single pack. 

-Rain Natural Molsturtzlng 
-Balancing Act 
Assorted shades. 

Your S99 
Choice 

-Pan-Cakee 
-Whipped Creme" 
-Pan-stlJ(4D 
-International Active 
PrOtection

-Silk Perfection 
Assorted Shades. 

Your ~gg 
Choice'" 

-Hair Treatment 
capsules-
12 treatments. 

-Shampoo or 
COndltloner-
10 ounces. 

Assorted fOrmulas. 

Your Choice -- =:: Your ChOice ... 
DlLQt,1IIIIU 

2 99 -~:r:r '299 1.OoioiOi .... 
""'--
1I~c:& .... 

All Wllhold 
Brushes 
In stock 

... -.. -.--. 

All Cover Girl
Cosmetics In stock 

5-Pack Gillette
sensorExce41- 59 
cartridges 
With flexible 
mlcrOflns. 

Baryshnlkov 
Eau de toilette 
Spray 

'499 
-Men'S-1.7 ounces. 

fS' 

tcb 
Hair I. Scalp 
Conditioner 
8-ounce Jar. 

2 9
" 

Gillette Series 
-stiCk / Antl·Persplrant / 
DeOdorant-2.25 to 3.0 ounces. 

-Shaving GeI-3.5 to 7 ounces. 
-After Shave Skin Condltloner-
Gel or Lotion. 3.25 ounces. 

Cool wave or Wild Rain scent 

Your 249 Choice 

10·pack Oleo Pivoting 
TWin Blade Cartridges 

Atra. :tI~ 
Com to 2ftft 

Green Leaf I. 
Whlttlernl 

5"" 
2 9

" 

L'eaas 
Sheer Elegance 
Shapers 
Pantyhose 



, t 

Disney'S 
AGOoty 
Movie Home 
Video 
Full length. VHS. 

'''~ 

- ,- -- .. 
~ '-f~" ,~~~ , 
~ , "IOll 1; '. ... .. ... --.....---

lallmar 110 camera 

(not Included). 

Color Print Rolls 
Color Reprints 

curts'" curling 
IBrush-1W 

diameter with hot 
air Jets . • CD16OCS 

-1S00-watt Hair 
Drver-1800 watts, 
dual voltage, cool 
shot. I06O·P 

YOur ChOice 

Color Enlargements 

Wlndme .... Gentle 
CurlS- Halrsetter 
24 cushioned rollers In 3 sizes with 

~1~~r~~Oded 169ft 
Indicator light, :;, 
and ready 
dot. 'FS·24 

[8 ... . ~ .~ .. --

Auto focuses from 5 ft. to Inflnlty and 
auto flash. Uses 110 799 film and 2 AA batteries 

Assorted COlOrs. 
.FF·10 '999 

Reg. Retail $21.99 

----~~~--------------~ 

.1Wo1KK·1XX·1PRUF 

Pioneer
Photo 
Albums 

RCA Personal CD Player 
20 traCk memory, AC/DC adapter, 

~!~!t7iiig 

-60 minutes- 6 plus 1 r In this 
special packl 

,90 mlnutes- 5 plus 1 l In this 
special pack I 

Each tape provides up to specIfied 
playing/recording time. 

YOur ~.9 
Choice All 

TOastmaste" 
2-Sllce TOaster 

-...!~ .......... UPC'~b...I:I: .......... I ..... ·~I&.I UPC'~ 
IlankYHS .............. OQUI,.. .... ,.. 

• 

Maxell- OX-Sliver 

" VideOcassette I \IIIkI onty on 111m 'film ' Proof Of Purthlll II SA." SYmIlOI.1 Red LED diSplay. wake to 
~ coupon IOOd onty on II\II'tIIIM Of _ kOOAlC radio Of .IIrm Slee~wltch . 

E 
COLD 'lim 4 ·p'C~j"· uposur"l. M.y "ot II, copl.d. snooze Allrm~. 5' mlc provides up to 6 hours 
~~ ~..,&.,= J.~~ ~~ I !~.~ w'I~~ra ~~"t't: . Of playing/recording 
t~. '~ v= this coupon ~ ~~I ~d= not Incf~l. 17.:12 rv ~~gr~ri~~~h quality 

• •• I ~: OtlcrllllCl ro::.~t:,~ reQUllt you must 
1 0 CO on ~ proOf-Of'P\I!I:hIII of prodUct to ~ .. I 

I'tdemptlOIl'. FIIIUrt to ~ IIIcMI twrI'lI [NY IIOfd .. 

eft-
COUIIOI1I ~ or tOIIStttut.lttud. IIAIllO: fMtlNn 

, KOdIIC ComIlIRV. 'O eox ~J. It I'l1O ,.... iI5iii-G45J limit 1 WIth coupotII /JmIt 1 MIt! COUIIOfII 

I COIIIet not lCtePttG yoICI WIIe!'IDrOIiibitea. Cnh VIIUt I ~ 1 eoupon per Mtomw ~ 1 couPOII per CUIIoI!Ier coupon 1120 CI"t cOO(! O"IV In unlttG s(it.' ~""tmen ModIk I I 0 D I...... I ft.._ 
~ 1~ KOdIklnClG04Gtrt tnIcIImIm .==-_ ...... . !CO ,.", .:.;;. ...... ~ . """DlJIfI r ft coupon Il\OUak 41771 201112 Oood sun .. sept 10 thN SIt.. Sept 111. 1995. I Oood Sun .. sept. 10 thru SIt.. sept. 111. 1995. 



OscoDrug 

GE-15-Ft. Indoor 
Extension Cord 
Brown or white. 

Eimer'S
Glue stick 

III Crayola-
-Long COlored 

~,,. Pencils-

-Regular 
-SCfiool-
goes on blue, 
dries clear. 

Non-toxic. 
0.21 ounce. 

Hefty
Freezer 
Containers 

Heather Boxes 

pack Of 24. 
-Short COlored 
Pencils-
pack Of 36. 

-washable 
Markers-Bold or 
Classic, Broad or 
Flnenp. 
Pack Of 8. 

-Mini stampers, YOUr Choice 
scented Markers2gg overwrtter'", or 
changeables'"-
pack Of 8. p~~r~· 

Mead 
Five star 
Notebooks 

-storage-2<Wl"X 1214"x 814". " .. .. 
-Underbed-2S~"x 14Wx 4~". .... .. 
corrugated. Easy to assemble. 

Your ChOice 

padlocks 
-114" laminated steel-with 4 pin 
brass locking mechanism and 2 keys. 

-laminated steel.-pack Of 3. 
-114" Brass.-pack Of 2. 

Your Choice 

-Trainer Cup
Lion or Elephant. 
5.5 ounces. 

-Juice Box-nger or Bear. 
8 ounces. 

-walrus Bowl
Microwave reheatable. 
assorted characters. 

-2-Pack SPOOn set
Giraffe and Toucan 
easy-grip handl . 

Sfpe Fuel Injector & 
carburetor Cleaner 
12 ounces. 



p 

LI 
~ -

t2-Can Pack 
Busch 
ASSOrted. 

Miller High Life 
12-ounce cans. 

Your ~29 
Choice .. 

12-Can Pack 
Coors 
ASsorted. 12-ounce cans. 

Inglenook 
Navalle Wines 
ASsorted. 1.5 Liters 

Your Choice 

5'19 

Barton or 
Hawkeye 
VOdka 

sutter Home 
White Zinfandel 
750 ML 

Eden Roc 
Champagnes 
Assorted. 750 ML 

Your Choice 

SS9 

SOuthem 
COmfort 
76 proof. 
750ML r g;~ 8 49 

Illck 
Vllvet 
750ML 

799 

Windsor 
canadlln 
750ML 

12-Can Pack 
Old Milwaukee 
12-ounce cans. 

15-Can Pack Stroh's 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

Your !P99 
Choice ~ 

Franzla Box Wines 
Assorted, excluding 
White Zinfandei. 
5 Liters 

Gallo Sonoma 
Chardonnay 
750 ML 

Your Choice 

8"9 

Bacardl Rum 
Sliver or Amber. 

J&B Scotch 1.75 Liters 
750 ML Your ChOice 

~, 17"9 ~ua'~llJI~ _~'"'' '899 

DeKuyper 
SchnlPPS 
AsSOrted. 
750ML 

7"9 



• ( 

~ 

3 Musketeers- Brach'S- Peanut 
Monster Bar Butter Meltaway 
Assorted characters. 1 ounce. 
0.95 ounce. ell I 

Frlsklas- cat Food 
-BUffet -senior -Special Diet 
Assorted varieties. 5.5-ounce can. 

Your sage 
Choice ,., . 

-Sheets-paCk of 40. 
-Ultra-Blue. 20 ounces. 
. Your Choice 

229 

Your 0 ce 

-- .... ---~ 
t , . 

' . 
. ---. -------

star-KIst-
Chunk Light TUna 
Packed In water or 011. 6-ounce can. 

Character 
Pez-
Dispensers 
dA,Ssorted Character 

spensers 
WIth Pez- candles. 

Fantastic . 
FOOdS
LOW-Fat 
soup In A cup 
ASSOrted varieties. 
1 to 2.45 ounces. 

12-can Pact 
PePSI or 
Mounta'n Dew 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

2-Llter 99~ 
Plus aelJoslt Where alJlJl/cable _ 

Pillsbury 
oulck 
Bread Mix 

u""""" _$11$1-16 ounces. 
_01p-12.5 ounces. 
Assorted flaVOrs. 

WW!j 



-Diapers -assorted 
Convenience sizes. 
Packs of 18 to 44. 

-Pull·U"se or GoodNltes"'
assorted sizes. 
Packs Of 9 to 17, 

Your ChOice 

SALE2$·.s0l 
PRICE "" • ~ 
Leu 51 .SOan 

PII/'dIaM or 2 pedes 
. ,50 

Y2#~~~rI2$·2 
COUPON "".j 

\l~~~MI~~I; KC-31250·150 ---' 

HI-Drl 
paper Towels 

IAssn.on 
pul'Cllase Of2 rolls 

YOUR COST 2 '9_ WITH THIS ,.. 
COUPON ", 

.... prta MIl coupon IDOd _, .... 10 tIIrU lat., .... 21, , ... 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is 
redeemable per purchase and only on 
the specified products. YOU pay any 
sales tax. 
RETAILER: Klmberty·Clark will redeem 
this coupon for the amount shown 
provided you and your customer have 

I complied with Klmberly·Clark's In·Ad 
coupon Procedure SA·n. Any other 
use constitutes fraud. Coupon void 
where prOhibited, taxed, or restricted. 
caSh value 112O¢. Mall to: KimberlY' 
Clark Corp., CMS Dept. 36999, 1 Fawcett 
Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 . 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
NOT 0000 ON TRIAL SIZE. 
"Registered trademark of Kimberly· 
Clark Corporation, Neenah, WI 54956. 
..,995 KCC 53·5 

REDEEM AT OscoDrug 

.... prta MIl coupon IDOd 
tun ..... 10 an ....... 21, , ... 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is 
redeemable per purchase and only on 
the speclfled products. YoU pay any 
sales taX. 
RETAILER: Klmberly·Clark will redeem 

"1Pl'--~ ."'~:;:;~~ this coupon fOr the amount shOwn 
.I provided you and your customer have 

• 

complied With KlmberlY·Clark's In·Ad 
coupon procedure SA· 77. Any other 
use constitutes fraud. Coupon void I 
where prohibited, !3xed, or restricted. 
Cash value 1/~. Mall to: Kimberly· I 
Clark Corp., CMS Dept. 36999, 1 Fawcett 
Dr., Del Rio. TX 78840. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
NOT GOOD ON TRIAL SIZE. 

"-.~ "Registered trademark of Kimberly· I .r:.f.:w..... Clark Corporation, Neenah, WI 54956. 
~ ..,995KCC I 

RVOO21 
.~.'ll~ REDEEM AT OscoDrug __________ ----:.1 



T-Shirt 
When you purChase Kimberly-Clark products, you're helping to support your local D.A.R.E. 
program. up to $500,000 will be donated to local D.A.R.E. programs and to D.A.R.E. America 
to help pay for student workbooks. 
send $3.99 along with a 3" x 5" card with your Name, and Address and SIX (6) proofs Of 
purchase from any Of the Kimberly-Clark products listed In this event 

Mall to: Klm~-Clark DAR.E. T-Shirt Offer 
P.O. Box 2 Maple Plain, MN 55592 

.... 0f'NIr ~ 11117115 

YGKXPDD-1D-2IRUHFNN-1CJZZ·1Z·2WOK·1X·1W·10 

I Kleenex- Facial Tissues 
-SOftlque"-box Of 245. I -Family Size-box Of 280. 
-Ultra-box Of 160. I -a-Pack Pocket Pack-
15 Ussues per Single pack. 

I YOUr Choice 

New 
or KoteX-

I -feminine Pads or 13mpons
pack of 14 to 27. 

-PerSonals Pantles-pack Of 3. 
I AssOrted. 

Your Choice 

.... ",. .. _ ... 
- . .............. IIIIl .. _ 

CONStMIt. onlY one coupon IS 
redeemable per purchaSe and onlY an I_ 
the spectfIe(I products. YOu lIlY any I 
sales tax. 
RETAILER: KImberlY-Clark wt. redIIm 1 
this coupon fOr the amount sIIOIII'I 
prov\cIed you and your customer 11M 1 
complied with KlmberlY-Clllt's In·Ad 
Coupon PrOcedure SA-n. Arrf OCher 
use constitutes fraUd. Coupon VOId 1 
Where Protllblted. taxed. or restr1ctId. 
cash value 1/20(. Mall to: KImberly-
Clark COI'J) .• CMS Dept _ , 1 Fawcett 1 
Dr., Del RIo, TX 78M0. 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PUIICIWE. 
NOT GOOO ON TRiAl SIZE. I 
"ReGIStered trademark of 1CIrnbertY. 1 
Clark COfl)OI'3tIon. NeenII1, WI ~ 

I 
,~ 

':' 118to 8 
I ASsort' 

I 
sIZes. 

I 
I 
I 

your 



-, 
CONSUMER: only one coupon Is 
redeemable per purchase and only 
on the speclfted products. You pay 
any sales tax. 

To receIVe $2.00 cash refund by rnalll.~end 3 PROOF-OF
PURCHASE POINTS clipped from pacKilges Of any DEPEND" 
Absorbent prOducts (18 to 36 ctJ, POISE" Cuards (24 or 30 ctJ 
and/or packages Of POISE" Pads (60 to 88 ctJ along with this 
completed fOrm and dated cash register recelpt(S). 

MII.I to: DlPlNDIPOISI Offer ., 
P,O_ lOx 410177, I. l'iii0, TX 1IS4I:o.n 

RETAILER: klmberlY'Clark will redeem 
this coupon for the amount shOwn 
provided you and your customer I 
have complied with klmberIY-ClarIt's NAME: 
In-Ad Coupon Procedure SA-n . Any ------------------
other use constitutes fraud. Coupon 
void Where prOhibited, taxed, or ADDRESS; -----------------
restricted. cash value 112OC. Mall to: Klmberly-C!art( Corp .. CMS __________ STATE:---.JIP ___ _ 

oeot. _~~!wcett Dr .. 
Del RIo, TX ,_. 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
NOT GOOD ON TRIAL SIZE. 

"Registered trademal1t of kimberly· recetDtCSI will be accepted. UPe symbOls WIll not be accepted. OFFE 

.... 1II'tcIe-___ 

- , ... ,.. ............ ,,... I 
CONSUMER: only one coupon Is 
redeemable per purchase and only on I 
the speclfted products. You pay any 
sales tax. 

P=lntllllnl.I~---"-;"';"'~ RETAILER: IClmberly-CIaI1t will redeem I 
this coupon fOr the amount shOwn 
prOVIded you and your customer have I 
complied with klmberIY-CIaI1t's In-Ad 
Coupon Procedure SA-n o Any other I 
use constftutes fraud . Coupon void 
where prOhibited, taxed, or restricted. 
cash value 112OC. Mall to: kimberlY, I 
ClaI1t Corp., CMS DePt. 36999, 1 Fawcett 
Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840. 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
NOT GOOD ON TRIAL SIZE. 

I 
!OU~ cosrwrrH C!art( Corporation, Nftnah, WI~. EXPIRES 10131195. "IIeOlStered trademIrk of KlmberIY·Clirlc corporatIOn.. I 

7IIIS COUPON AND "1995kCC I Neenan, WI s.e956. "1995 IeCC 

~~K';':-:--=":::::·'''=:.-=~;,==:.--:RV0200;::;_:;;;:;;_;;---' R~E~ ~ !~ODrU!L ____ :'E~-': ! ~s.!!!!!' ~m~iOOIjOV01iOO--' 



I 

Osco and KimberlY-Clark support D .. A.R.E~ 
r' •. ~.l.£~ 

eStlhe\p keep, 
kids drug-free. 

-Communities workinB 
together use DeAeReE~ as 
another step towards 
building a generation of 
non-drug abusers. 

·Through DAR E" fh." f 1.- - - - ,'ud.nt. .acne,. an.l/ ' I,.rn I e4 ! ".r.nl, 
,", ! I enl'".n "'/If 
dan "".1 ~,e .. u,., t. UII 

gerou, ilru". 

S-Pack Bonus 
Huggles
Baby Wipes 
Regular or scented. 
Three SO-wipe packs 
with Tl"'avel Pack 
Of16 WIpes! 

Your Choice 

;:,,&'800 
Loss $2.00 • 

....,.. til 2 PId<S til 
HUggler ~ Of"""" 

YOUI/COST 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 

KC-9737S-200 

.....".a II1II COUIIOII ..... -,nee __ ..... _ ., sept. 10tllnllft.,1IPf: 21,'" 
-.. ... 1OtllnllIt., ... 21,_. 

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is 
redeemable per purChase and only redeemable per purchase and onlY on I 
on the speclfled products. You pay 4-Pack the specified products. You pay any 
any sales tax. sales tax. 
RETAILER: Klmberly·Clark will redeem I KleeneX- RETAILER: Klmberly·Clark will redeem 
this coupon for the amount shown this coupon for the amount shOwn 
prOVIded yOU and your customer I DOuble Roll prOvided you and your customer hM 
have complied with KlmberlY'Clark'S Bath Tissues complied with KlmberlY'Clark's In·Ad 
In.Ad Coupon Procedure SA.n. Any Coupon procedure SA·77. Any other 
other use constitutes fraud. Coupon use constitutes fraud. coupon Void 
void where prohibited, taxed, or where prohibited taxed, or restricted. 
restricted. Cash value 1/20(. Mall to: Cash value 1/20¢. Mall to: Kimberly· 
Klmberly.Clark Corp .. CMS Dept Clark corp .. CMS Dept. 36999. 1 Fawcett I 
36999. 1 Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840. Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840. 

~ 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. NOT leSS s.,. on 5' .. t LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 

;. 1l~ COODONTRIALSIZE. ~of2P1d1S • V NOT GOOD ON TRIAL SIZE. . 
'. ___ . "Registered trademark Of Kimberly· 2 -Registered trademark Of KimberlY· 

=-:: - Clark Corporation, Neenah, WI 54956. YOUI/ COST " Clark Corporation, Neenah WI ~ 
.. - _ _ • "1995 KCC WJJ~lg~s "1995 KCC ,. ,., 

YGKXPOD-1D-2IRUFHZWZ-1Z-20NN-1CJK-1X-1W-10 
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